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41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

THIRD PAGE.
Dissolution of Partnership i Basch, Cohn & Co. ; 157 Water Street, N . Y.
SEVENTH PAGE.
Rover Smoking Tobacco; Manufactured by Walter B. Pierce, Utica,
N.Y,
·Wm. A. Parke & Co .; Sole Agents for the Consolidated TobacCe Co. of
Gilroy, Cal.; «Broad :;treet, N.Y.
A . Green hall; ~nufacturer of Fine Havana Cia-ars ; 49 West Broadway,
N.Y.

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES .CIGAR.S,
ManBfactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the

IMPORTERS OF HA YANA CICARS.
C. W . ALI.EN.

T?tJist.

OUR PLATFORM.

HARTFORD, Co....

Padtrs and Dtalers.
Barnes &: Jerome, 236 State.
Bishop,]· & Sons, 18 Market.
R"bbar N. & Co ., ,g Market.
Lee Geo., •so State.
London & Bidwell , aa6 and uS State.
Pease R. & Z. K. 40 & . 43 Market
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
ShephMd & Fuller, 21~ State.
Sisson A. L . & F., 13-f Maio.
Welles C. & Cn., JS-4 State.
Westphal Wm., uS State.

cele~rated Et Prin~ifle de Gales Manufa~ctory of HaYa~~&o

AND

ALLEN

ELLIS

A • .D . ELLIS,

If Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco ·
'
.MANUFACTl{RERS OF
I
1 '
industry, from which an immense reyenue is annually
derived, it will, during its prese11t 9ession, grant the
following measures of relief:
11. 13 & 15 VINE . S .T REET. CINCINNATI. OHIO.
:
'
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
Branch Ofill.cea at i3 River Street, Chicago, and. S. W. Corner Front and Arch Streets, Phila.ielphia.
· )
caution .)abel.
HOEKINSVILLE, K.y•
lliTOI"obb:b1e; Tracl.e o~y
ollo:l.~d..
II. The establishment of an ex rt bonded-wareTobllCto Br~Atr.J.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.
house in the city of New York.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
IIJ.. The reduction of the tax on s uff to twenty cents
Manufat:turtrs of Fine- C"t Cllr.uiog 1md
Smoking Tobacco.
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and
Cl:arlstman & Co., cor. Mississippi and Pear1.
Manufacturn'.t of Cz.::ars and .Dtaltrt Jn placing it on the same footing as ot er preparations of
SEID~NBERG
.Uaf Tobacco,
tobacco. The omission to make this reduction when
19 Dey Street, New York,
Heidlioger, John A., 59 West Washington.
Proprietors of th..r • "'
the uniform rate of twenty cents wa.a adopted for manJANESVILLE, Wia.
Packer and Deolcr in Seed Luif.
ufactured tobacco generally, was an oversight which
Fendrich Francis.
Congress, as an act. ~f simp~e justice to those interested
LANCASTER, Pa.
Dealer in .Uaf Tobauo.
in
snuff, should hasten to remedy.
Schuberth, C. G.
FACTORY. ·
· IV. The refunding of the tax to tbi:>se holders of man.
LIVERPOOLbEnc•
SamnetsoilEdward & Co. 6:J> aTe
Smytb.e F. W. & Co. , 30Nortb John .
ufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compelled to
Tobacco B"CJ:irag.
LO"NDO:N, Ena:.
pay it a second time on the passage of the present
Howard, Sanger & Co., •os-& 107 Cbamben
To!Jacco Mffcltants.
TobMco L.blll.
Hoffmann J. A. & Co. 14 41; 15 Gresham
stamp law, in order to place their goods on the market,
The Hatch Utbolfllplc Co., 3" & 34 V eoey
MANUFACTURERS OF
ALG~~ Alrioa·
Heppenhelmer & MauRr 1:1 North William
and the issniog of free stamps to those who have paid the
Tobaaa Mercllanl.
Cigar-Bor L.b</s ••d TriwaiiJingt . .
Hoffmann D . ] . 2.4 Rne Mop.dor
1
tax under the old system of collection, but who "still
Heppeobeimer & Maurer, •• A;-.34 N. Wilham.
NEW YORK..
ANDOF
f
WolffCiw!. A.., 51 Chatham.
.
Forwardznx
Agmls.
hold
the
goods,
hoping
against
hope
that
justice
will
Tob•cct~ &•li•g II'••·
Hoffmann, Henry & Co. 41 Cedar
I
Zinuer W. & Co. , 197 William.
finally be done them.
LOUISVILLE, K.7.
Man{rr. if Kinne)' Bros. Rvui•• agMIIIII.
V. The abolition of the cigar.makers' bon.d. This
Plug l'obauo Mat~'!f«lll,.trJ .
K.ia.ney F. S. 141 West Droadway.
HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVEI'.Y.
Strapl &ftd (}!J.ttm"l, eu-. CitM J4oMldl. Flnser J- k Bros., •,_.-ag6.]acob. ,~ ..
BroWD, A. A: F. 57, 61 Lew1s
Nanufaetunrs of" Fi"!Jr;uJ GPi•g and bond requirement ceased tO have either justification or
J!.rlcluJ H. W., 153l!oulh.
~lso,"
Smoking "J~<o.
utility when .the cigar-tax becallle payable in ·advance
Lobeaateln & Gall5, •o• Malden Lane.
R.~inson ManvfacturlDi' GorilpaQy.
llicbaelis, S. & Co., 195 Pearl.
by
stamps
;
it
reftects
discreditably
and
unjustly
on
an
_2_5_7_P_E__A..;..:;R....;L;;;....;;~.!-~EE'T,
,
,_
NEW YORK.'
Toh11tcO w,.,iuio• MercA•"''·
MMslin Tol>•« • Bqs
Jungbluth & Co. 33 Third
Zellenka R., •63 Ea•t F ourtb.
1
honorable and inftuential trac!e; it compels responsible
Wicks G. W. & Co., 195 M:tin.
P<~Uilt T,obtuto Ptukagtl.
'
Tobacco BYohr.t.
and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends and
Poindexter, A. & Co., ) ., Water.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co.• 56 Seventh.
Cigar Mtuld Prell·.I""' &r•ps,
Nash, M. B .• 371 Main.
acquaintances favors for which it is humiliating to ask,
Brown A. I< F., 57 Lewis.
:Jobbm i• ~til linds if Mml•f•ctMre.J To/"'"'
PaUnl Imprned Tobacco Cutler.
and which, in the nature of thingsr are seldom or never
.
Imported and Dommie Ctzars.
Kinney Francis S., 141 West Broadway
Green & Meier, 2o:J West Main.
cheerfully granted; it prevent• in many instances,
.R •••
T cllau C. G. k Co., 213 Main.
~......encan, cor. Broadwayasut·-••·
Lmrlt~ ~~<~<to .
poor
and humble workmen from becoming useful pro~0 FRONT S'l'lU:ET, N:S::W Y ·O BE.
'
E.,grru" Olf JYoOd.
Pragoff, W. F ., 83 Eighth.
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
Hoey 1oseph. :aos Broadway.
SOLB AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR
Summtr and Dralet' in C11ttinff Tt1b4ccO.
Internal Rtvmue BO<>ks.
· Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan .
production is chargeable to their account; it enables
jourgensen, C. 31 Liberty,
LYNCHBURG, Va.
Cigsr Madints
Collecters of revenue to frequently extract money from
,.
ManMfa<tur<rs if 1"oba<ro.
Appleby Cigar Machine Co., '3' Water.
Armistead
L. L.
.De.Jer ;, Commn-cUU Pap.r.
DOUBLE ANCHOR DURHAM, DIAMOND COLDEN CUT CAVENDISH,
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers under
CarrGlrJ. w.
Thackston, Chaa. A. 61 Wall.
·
Stone, J,ohn W .
ALSO, PLU.G TOBACCO FROM
F(II'Vir• and ,:).,,l,tiC B,,,.u..,$.
the
plea
of
a
necessity
for
changing,
examining,
or
reTobQeCtJ Uommiuion Me~cAa.11t.
Sternber~rer, M. & S . .u Exchange Place_
'1/HOMAS TAYLOR & CO.,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
SALMON do HANCO!'K,
TURPIN do BRO..
Nowlins, Youn.£er & Co.
Lt~wi$tiJIItJ Prrigt~.l Snro•inr TtHJaccDnewing bonds ; and, finally, it does not exist in the exT. C. WlLLIAJIIS & CO.,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
NOLTING & BURTON,
Wilsoo, Geo.. B.,. 145 Water.
MIAMISBURG, 0 ..
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other Faetoriea.
cise regulations of any other country, and ought never
ALB.AliY :N. Y,
Dt~lerin L eof To6acco.
Manufactur<rs of To!Jac€t.
Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms.
S.pecial Brands furnished for Owners' - Schu'herth, H. C.
to have found a place in those of the United States.
Greer's A. Sons. 8:ulJroadwav.

Fine-Cut ·Chewing TObacco,
KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS:
& CO.,

.

- M. STA..CHELBERG &

CO.,

" LA NORMAKDI" AND ."LA PERFECTO" CIGARS

EXACT IMITATIONS OF.LEADING IMPORTED BRANDS,
DBalBrs in LBaf' Tobacco,

G. W . . HILEMA:N., & CO.,

COMMISSIOitMEBCBANTS.~ 'MANUFAC,TURED TOBACCO,

"FRACRANT. FLOWERS" Smoking Tobacco~ in Drume,

BAL'l'DriORE.
16b&"G W DreAoiiUJ.

Albrecht & Schrode r, 18 German.
lloyd W. A. & Co ., 33 Sooth.
Dre&el W. and Co., 37 Gay
Kerckhoff Oo.. 49 South Charles
Kremellterx, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld & K~mper, 117 Lombard
Pa"rlett B. F. & Co .• 9• Lombard.
P..aol Wm., 17 Routh.
Scb 1 oeder J os. k Co.. B• Ea:change Place.
Wenck E . l:., 46 and 48 South Charles.
W1scbmeyer Ed. & Co., 30 Sooth Calvert .

*'

NEWARK.._N.

~.

.

Campbell, Lane & Oo., 48-4 .Hroad.

:NEW MILFORD, Ct.

Padur and Dealer i~e
Seboverlinrr, \Villiam

Se~tJ-Lia/

Tobiu,o.

~

OtllceRICHMOND,
of E. VA.,
T. APRIL
Pilkinton,
1
10, 18~··
' )

TOBACCO IN. CONGRESS.

Exactly what Congress has done regarding the sec·
•
MY A'l"l'El'ITION HAS BEEN CALLED TO AN ADVERTISEMENT OF MESSRS. THOHAS, TAYLOR .t; CO.,
TGh.tto Factors and Commission Mt,-,i;anlf,
tions
devoted to tobacco in what is popularly known as WHICH I FIND JIIISLEADS THE TOBACCO T.KADE IN REGARD TO liiYSELF AND BUSINESS. THEY STA.TE THAT"
Gunther&: Stevenson, 162 Common,
•
THEYARETHESUCCESSORSOFTHELATEF'IHM OF THOMAS .t; PILKINTON. WHICH THE ACCOliiPAJIYKremelbera, Schaefer and Co., 13 Caroadolet.
the "Little Tariff Bill," it is impossible at thi~ writing INGCIRCULAR
WILL SHOW WAS DISsOLVED ON THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY LAST BY LIMITATION, AND 1 ·
PADUCAH, K.y.
to say, although the problem will be solved ere this CONTINUED THE MANUFACTURE OF ALL lilY BRANDS OF CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBAC«DO AT 1410 CARY ST.
To!J<uxo Brohr.
I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY To.!l,\.1(, THAT ANY PERSON OFFERING THE TRADE OR PUBLIC (EXCEPT
C!aJk, M. H. & Bro.
iss~,~e of THE LEAF will have reached our readers. As
Toht~ao F•cton.
THE AUTHORIZED AGENTS OF E. T, Pl~INTON & CO.) ANY OF lilY BRANDS NAMED IN lilY ACCOIIIPANYING.
PHILADELPHIA.
Gieak" A Niemann, 78 South Charles: ·
is known, the one-hundred-dollar leaf section, and the CATALOGUE, ARE GUILTY OF .AN UNWARRANTED, UNA.UTHORIZED1 AND ILLEGAL ATTEMPT TO SELL GOODS
To6Mto WartiiDMSll.
Hoffman, Lee & Co., '3 Exchange Plaee.
THE REPUTATION OF THESE BRANDS. I Alii ALONE AUTHORIZED, BY LETTERS PATENT, ISSUED A.T"
Manu{llttllrera, tit.
AnathaD 14. & Co. , a2o NQrth Third·
licorice section, originated in the Committee of Ways ON
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
WASHINGTON, TO WORK SAID BRANDS ·! AND IN SlliiPLE JUSTICE TO JIIYSELF, I WOULD RESPECTFULLY ASK
Marburg Brothen, 145 to Lt9 S. Ohartea SL
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3:12 N·orth Third.
WUkeus H. & Oo., 1St Yl eat Pratt.
and Means, and were adopted by the House in the form THE TIJADE, AS AN HONOR,\BLE BODY, TO LET ME KNOW OF ANY SHIPMENTS OF SAID BRAXDS. SO AS T()o
Dohan & Taitt, lO] Arch .
Paci.m if Sad-Leaf TobMco.
PROTECT MYSELF A.!'II,D HAVE PROPER RECOURSE AGAINST SUCH PARTIES, WHICH WILt.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6a North Front.
first reported. On the representations of the trade, ENABLEJIIETO
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
:gjaenlohr Wm. £Co., us South Water
BE DONE TO THE EXTENT OF THE LAW.
D•al<rs io HtMJ••• and D.,.•rtio Le•f Tob4C(!o Me .o.~w~ll M. E. & Co., 39 North Water.
seconded by the officials of the Internal ' Revenue
IN CONCLUSION THE TRADE WILL ALLOW ME TO RETURN lilY THANKS FOR THE LIBERAL PATRONAGE"
Sanll ]. Rinaldo & Oo., 32 Nortb Water.
IIIJd .M4•ufaiJIMr<rl of Cigars.
WHICH THEY HAVE SO LONG EXTENDED TO lllE, AND A,SK THEIR CONTINUANCE TO OUR NEW CONCERN •.
Scbn.ldt & Jleil, 5.31 South Becoftd.
Marriott G. H. M., 33' West Ba1timttre.
Bureau,
both
were
stricken
out
in
the
Senate,
and
Sorver, Graeff & Cook, Jo5 Nttrth Water
'
VERY RESPECTFULLY,
'
•
·
Snuff .Ma••factunn.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, a~ Race.
Starr R. & Co. 25 South Calvert!
formed a portion of th~ sections in dispute regarding
Ma,..fncturers ~/Cig-ars and lDet~lers ,·., Man- Teller Brothers, n7 North T~ird.
Vetterlein J. & Ctt., 111 Arch.
ufadfl.red Tobacct'.
.
which Conference Committees were appointed. The
Woodward, Garrt1:tt & Co., 33 North Water
Stewart Bros .., 4•. Centre-Market Space
RICHMOND, Va., March 1, 1874.
D 1 a/,rs in SWtokinr, C.!uwi•r, and Le•/ Tt~5ace~s Ma,.ufacturerJ of Fine-cut. Chewing •nd licorice section did not propose directly taking off the
I
•
[CIRCULAR.J
and Cig-ars.
Smoking Tobaccrs.
Rosenfeld S.. & Co., t:i3 Exchance Place.
present
duty
on
that
article,
as
~any
supposed,
but
pn!lWEHAVETHISDAyAPPOINTED MESSRS. MARTIN & JOH:NSON1 OFTHECITY OF NEW YORK, OUR
Frishmuth, Bro. & Co., 151 North Third.
BOSTOl'll.
Who!tsQU Dealer•, etc.
S OLE AGENTS FIJH. TliE EASTERN AND MIDDLE STATES, FOR THJJ SALE OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF"
.
B"ytrof To/Ja£co.
vided for the allowing a drawback upon all manufactured .SMOKINGTOBACCO
Vo•minion Merc.t.,tJ
Bamberger
L.
&
Co.
3
North
Water.
MANUFACTURED BY US, AND KNOWN AS "C0JIIMON\VEALTH1 " "PlLA.NTER'S PRIDE,'~
Reusens G. 55 Broad.
Holyoke 0 . o.: u Central Wharf.
IM4nu{actur<rt if Scotch Snuff.
tobacco exported equal to the amount of duty laid upon ''FRUITS AND FLOWERS,'' ''BIR:U'S EYE," ''FA.RDIER'S CHOICE," "INDISPENSABLE,'' AIWD !''GOLDEN SCEPTobacetJ B,-•Ur•
:McElrol__Bros., 31 Broad.
Stewart,
Marks,R
alpb
&
Co.,
11~ Arch
.Bon:msky, E •• r-43 Water
'
BREIIIE:N 1 GERM:ANY ..
the imported licorice used in the manufacture thereof. TRE," AND REQ.UE,ST THAT ALL Olt.DERS FOR"THE SA.ME BE FORWARDED 'l'O T .U EJII.
Manifllctunrt of Cicar1
CattUJ John. U7 .P-earl.
C.mmimon Mt"'ChQnt,
Dreyer Edwatd, .f7 Broad.
Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
(SIGNED)
E.
T.
P~TC>Ni ~
"Fallensteln.
W.
F
The
following
jmp.ortant
.
section
regarding
manu. Fiacher Chas. E . & Rro.,'13r Water •
Steiner, Bmih :Dros. & Knecht, 22S Race.
BRIDGEPORT, CONK.
Fischer, Fre4lerlck, .f1 Hroad
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
facturers export bonds, did not seem to meet with
Packers of Seed .Uaf To6acco.
Gans. j. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Imputor of Sud Leaf Tohacco.
'
Hawes, E . V. & Son, 66 Water.
Kelland, P. f 168 Water. ·
Dickerson
E.
W
..
139
North
Tbt""«
any desirous objection and will probably pass, if the port of destination named in the bill of lading,
or any damental principles in commerce, as .in physics and
BROOK.LYN, :N.Y.
Osborne. Charlelt '$ ., 54 Broad.
Cigar-Box Labds and 7 rlmm<nJ:S.
Rader M. &: Son, 133 P~arl ...
TohAcCtJ-Cutting Macn;.,,,.,.
port
without
the
jurisdiction
,of
the
United
States,
other
bill
itself
gets
through.
It
readS'
as
follows:
'
"
'
morals, cthat can not be disregarded with impunity.
Harris.
Geo.
S.
&
Son,
8
.
E.
cor.
4th
alld
Vine
Sts
SbaclL A. uq :Maiden Lane
Wulstein Henry, :a~ Myrtle avenue.
Sprotto, Columbus, 20 5 Pearl.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
-"Section
23. That whenever any r-tanufacturer of or upon satisfactory proof thal after sliipment the same These naturally hinge on the great law of supply and
BUFFALO.
N.
y,
Manufacturer• of Tolnue~ ..
Tolxu,co C001mission Metclzant.r.
WIJo/tule Dealer i• llll'fltlna '"'' DoNJH'
tobacco shall desire to withdraw the same from his fac- was lost at sea without fault or neglect of the owner or demand, lying at the foundation of all bartering, and
Anderson John & Co. Y14, u6 a.nd117 Liberty.
Woodward, Garrett & Co. •43 First ave
Leaf. Tob•te4
.
•·
Appleby • Helme, 133 Water.
tory for exportation under existing laws, such manufac- exporter thereof."
Mll•UJMttu"e"s of s,ulf.
Zink. G. W., 198 Pearl.
Bnc:banan & Lyall, ·54 Broad.
Section 24. "That if any person or persons shall must be resp.e cted and acted upon as the conditions preWeym:ln & Bro., 79 a a d 81 Smithfield.
turer may, at his own option, in lieu of executing an ex·
1lfan1<_faeturtrs of Grapt Sugar.
Buckner D, lS6 Delancer
Manufactur£rs "Excelsior Spun R•ll" and port bond, as now provided by law, give a transporta· fraudulently 'claim 'o r seek to obtain an allowance of cedent to permanent commercial success.
Flagg J, F. & Co.17.f Front
Fo•, A. W., & Co.
Gieselmann & Diehl, 159 Ludlow.
Cir•r ManfljMtUri,.S &' DealiY.$ i• Llaf, c~
Other Tobaccos. •
~be, F.A. & Bro. , 338 Washington
We had occasion, about a year ago, to allude in this
tion bond with sureties satisfactory to the collector of drawback on any manufactured tobacco, or shall fraud·
'nr n.,d s,t~kinr Tohncr.D.
Jenkinson R . & W ., '87 Liberty.
Goodwin di Co. 207 and aog Watel'
Cody S. Brown's Bro's., ll6 E.~:change.
D
ealtrs
it1
D
otlltstic
~nd
Havana
Ltaf
T
ointernal
revenue, and under such rules and re~:;ulations ul_ently clairri any greater allowance or drawback'thereon colqmn to one ·of the "institutiens"' that result from the
Hoyt Thomas & Co:, 40.f Pearl
CHICAGO
ru.
ba~.:co .
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway•
WM/esa/1 Deal" ,tCSua'i.,af and Havana
.as the Commissioner of Internal Revenae, with the ap- than the duty actually paid,such person er persons shall principles to which we refer, and which it is the fashion,.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor. Avenue D ·aud 1:~:
Ma ul & Gf9te, 31! Penn Ave.
Tobacco.
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe, forfeit triple the amount wrongfully or fraudulently
Miller Mrs. G . B. &: Co. 97 Columbia
QuiNCY, ILL.
Reismann A., 14 N. Canal.
.Agndsjor the CIHI~tJlt'dated Tobacco Cow,pa,y
ltfanrifat turers of Plug Toba,cc() .
·
D•al•rs
i•
Leaf
Tobacco
••d
Ciz•rt.
conditioned
for the due delivery thereof on boa1d shi,P claimed or sought to be obtained, or the sum oi $5oo, in certain quarters, ,to deride and contemn. We mean.
f;i Giirt'y.
Gem City Tobacco Works; ], H. Turner, Pres.;
CaseS. S. & Co., 149 South Water
Parke, Wm. A. & Co·,« Broad.
at a port of exportation to be named therein, and in at the election of the ~ecreta;y of the · Treasury, t"~ be the existence of a commercial class known as " middleJd. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heidelicb, Manager.
Ma•vfa cl~trer of Cira.rs and D ea ler in TolJa cctJ.
Agents for Smoiing Tabu,,, ttl.
Maurer(,;. F., t 87 Clark.
such case on arrival of the .t obacco at the port of export recovered as in other cases of forfeiture provided for in men," so called from their occupying a middle position.
RICHMOND Va.
Hen A. & Co. 13 Uberty
Dc•le,-s ;, Ltaf Tob11cn.
C4mmiuion MtrtiastJ.
Lindbcim & Lal]_isdorf, 148 Water.
the ex19orter or owner at that port shall immediately the Internal Revenue laws."
Sa.ndbagen Bros., 11 West Rando1ph.
between the produl:er of ian article and the consumer
Christian & Gunn.
Wehls. Eller & K.aqpel, no Pearl
notify the collector of the port of the fact, setting forth
Manifa01Uftr1
of
Fin•
Cut
Cuwing
and
S.dWise
james
M.
1305
Cary
M4nuf4cturerl if• Cig•ro.
thereof.
This generic term of course includes a large
As we go to press we learn · that the Tariff Bill has
Leaf Tobw:w Brours.
i•g, and Dtalm ;, Leaf Tobacoo.
his intention to export the same, the name of the vessel
Bondy Cbas., 53 Bowery.
l\1ills R. A.
Beck &Wirth, u and :114 Water.
Ron<ly & Proch..ka, 354 and 356 Bowery
class
whose
positions in different trades are not exactly
upon which the same is to be laden, and the port to finally failed ~hrough the refusal of the Senate to yield.
ROCHEHTER. N. "Y.
Frey Bros. &: Co- +4 V etey
Wllol~sale Dtakr i" Cig•rs and T11hMco.
ManufacuutrJ of TobiUtl.
Glaccusn &: Scblos5er, 147 and 149 Attorney.
which it is intended to be exported. He shall, after the The further consideration of the points in dispute, in similar. In the articl~ referred to we took the ground
Luenen George, 'u l:a5t R.ando!Jlh
Goodwin E. W ., ~:.6 Front.
Whalen X. & T., 183 StateCllfCI:NNATl.
quantity and description of the tobacco ha·;e been veri- which the trade were interested, in c9mmon with others, that this useful section of the tra.de instead of being an
Hartcorn & 9!ershel, 86 Maiden Lane.
ManufactMr<rs if Chewing ••d S..oJ.inc,
De<~l<rl i• Havana and Dome.sfic LeafTobM:CO,
Hollander H. us Maiden Lane
.
fied by the inspector, file with rhe collector of the port
Kimball Wm. S. & Co.,
Besuden
Henrv
4
Bro.,
161-165
Pearl
incubus on commerce, preventing its proper expansion
coby S. & Co., ""' Chatham Sq. I< 5 & 7 Doyer.
D<ai<r in L•af TobaccfS.
llali&J Rich & Brother, 115 W~t Frout.
an . export ,entry verified by affidavit. He shall also give are therefore postponed ulltil the December session.
sepbs S. 166 Front
Deakrs in Spanir/t and l:ligar L eaf Tobacco. Mosely D. E., Mill •keet.
and
development, was, in reality, a most important
ufmau Bros. & Bondy, 51 Malden LaDe
II.eyer Hr., •6 Froot.
Manufacturers of Cllewmg ~:nti Smokin& To- bond to the United States with at least two sureties satKerbs & Spies, 3S Bowery
,
wheel in the commercial machinery, without which grea~
Newbur~b H., u Wd~~tat
Levy Bros. 'If:? & 7a Bowery
COMING
BACK
AGAIN·
i;factory
~o the Collector of Customs, conditioned that
bacco and CigaYs•.
Seaman, L . &: Co, 3 W est.Front.
Levy, D. & Co., 90 and 9• Bowery.
Gucker, C. & G., cor. Factory and Mill.
the principal named in said bond will export the tobacco '
ente~prises " of p~th and momemt" might come to grief.
Silvers J. H ., 47 Vine
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. M an• s.Ji Bowery
SPB.DfGFIELD, x ....
IT requires a long time, apparently, fer the general
Wa.okelman F•• & Co. 82 P'roc•
Lic:htenstein Bros. • Co. Ul Malden LaDe
as specified in said entry to "'tHe port designated in said
•We intended, of course, in our remarks to allude partie.
Myers, Bros. & Co. aoJ Chathaga. squa:re
Mianufact•r<rs of FinL-Cut CltlWitJ& and Smith H. & Co., kt ;Hampden
entry, or to soll)e other port without the jurisdiction of business public to appreciate the fact tliat trade is gov- ularly to the "middleman" as found in the tobacco trade._
Mendel M. W. &•:Bro, '5-" Bowery
Smoking Tilbacoo.
ST. LOUIS, llo,
Neu'burger M. 183 Pearl
the United States. And upon the lading of such tobacco erned by certain laws as unchangable as the code of
Tlh«ctJ, Wa,-eJuJliUS.
N .Y. CCM>perative Cigu Mauur~ Cw., 19 West Allen 1;, Ellfs. u VIne.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 313.J 31S and ·3_17_Maln
Houston.
Dormit:zer c. & R . & Co., 123 llarket.
tee Collector of the port, after proper bofldS for the ex- the Medes and Persians, because inherent in the nature and did "not propose to champi0ru the rights of those in.
&peace Bros. • Co •• .53 aods• East Third.
Orgler S. •97-" Greenwich and 152 Cbamb~n
Tollt~cc• Cot~~,iuio• Mt.rtA.ntJ.
Manufacturers
of
Plug
To!Ja~:eo.
portation of the same have been completed by the ex- of things, and when violated inv~lving the violators i-n other branches of commerce. Ia our own interest theRokohl Btos, & Soelter. 1()4. Water
.~
WaY, Behln &Day, s•• NOJ1h SecODd.
Geegbao. &: Murphy, 18 Hammond.
Schwarz .ti Spoht, 13 Bowery.
porter or owner at the port of shipment thereof, shall
Tobatto
Bro~tr
"institution" i~ represented by the dealer and commisSeiden berg & Oo. 19 Dey
Leaf Tobaeto Jlrod<rs.
Haynes l. i:., 27 South Second
Smith 'K • .&. n Eowery'
transmit to the Collector of Internal Revenue of the disaster and ruin ·as certainly as the disobedient to phy· sion-mercha.nt. They stand behween the manufacturer
f.:>obrmauo. F. W .. cnr. n. e. Vtne and Front
Crg-ar,aNd
Tt~lutccll
Ma~Ju/actMr"WS'
.ArmtJ.
Suchelloerg M. & Co. • 5; Pearl
)dorris & Reid, 4 College Balldlng 1111d 71 West Breck, Lamberten & <.:o., n4 Olive.
district from which the said tobacco was · withdrawn for sicallaws are visited by disease and death. We say
S~ton ~ Sterm, 191 Pearl
Froat.
Su.tro 4; Newmark, 76 Paik Plac-e
SYRACUSE. :N, Y.
Thomas, E.lt. W,
exportation a cleararrce. certificate and a detailed report this seems a difficult lesson to learn, and yet no truth is of tobacco and the general trader a~d consumer. Oi
Wangler & Ha.hn, 390 Mt :a,:a Bowery.
Ma1lufarturtYJ of Cigars anti Deal"' ;,. Pad"rs of Seed Leaf"'and Dtakrs in
of the inspector,' which report shall show the quantity more pointedly ta.u ght in the commercial history of the course, if it were possible for tbe consumer to go· di·
ManifMtur<rs if Fin• Jla.,••• CigMI
~
Ltaf To!Jacco.
""'l!antt Tobacco.
.
GreenhaU A :, 4-1 west Broadway.
rectly tQ the factory, the profits of the " middlemen"
and deScription of manufactured tobacco and the- marks
K{C'hn.
Felss
&:
Co
••
u6
Vine.
Barton, Josepb & Cq., So Opera: llouae J3loc'k. ..
Holl&.'!ld.- H. 12S Maldea Laae
Lowo!ntbaiS. &:: Co., 1u West Third.
East Gene:Jee St.
thereof.." Upon, the receipt of the certificate and report florid. To certain bright intellects, of whom these pro. migh~ lie saveq, and producer and consu~er each be
Sauc.hez, HaJa & Co., ~~. 133 & 13-f M. Lane.
W.-.il. IC.Aho k (A.. t3.f Main.
Hler & Co. G. P. 15 North Sillna.
'I
· T~ · (Jor-• Cig•~r Pcur~ &citf7.
aild, upon payment of tax on deficiency; if-any, the•Col· aic times are. not worthY. and who seek to be ·" a law maae the richer by the innovation·; but as this is pracZins, jacob & Bro., 18 East Secon4.
, .Moalter Ch¥·• so East Water ,
Oolell H . - Chatham
·
Sheet Metal Cig"•r- M.ulds.
·
UTICA,JI.Y
,
lector
of Internal Revenue. shall ean,ce~ the transpOrta· unto themselves," busilie~ is a series pf ~periments,
I.p.r11r1 t.!f Hll'flnll T-'MC'tl,
Schill&; Dubr:ul, 166-168 West Secood.
Mil•o{.atutrif Fin• Crlt CU.. tog all S..JI-c tion bond. The bonds requued to be gJ.Ven for the landAlmlnll 1: J. 16 Ce""aar
and certain fortune ever attends the daring innovator. tically impossible, it r~mains t? inquire what is possible
CLARKSVILLE, 'f,._,
lob....-o.
·
Garda F. •61 Water
Leaf lG.rcco Brows.
ing
at
a
foreign
port
of
such
manufactured
tobaccs
shall
Gonzalez: A. 16?' Water
Pierce Walter B.
But while it is, of course, still possible to carve out ,new under the circumstances. , This bringing together of
Cluk, II~ lL I< .Bro.
•
Kelly Robert E. I< Co. 34 Be&YOI'
be canceled upon presentation of satisfactory proof 3Jid
WESTFIELD, M:&M.
producer and consumer is the great cry of certain. r.e,..
Mayotp J. M. I< Co., '4 O•dar•
P11&lur1 and Dea.lw• ,., S•#d L#a./ T,WcD.
D.AliVILLE, Va.
certificates that said tobacco has been landed at the roads to wealth, there are, as we have said, certain funKtraa4a "F. &:Co. su Pearl
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BY THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAli.ROAD.-Runzl greater force relative to manufactured tobacco. Previwere from r86r to 1865, both years inclusive, in value,
THE TOBACCO l!riARKET.
formers and were the1r comnnon sense and perspicacity
&
Dormitzer, 66 cases, Havemeyers & Vigelius, 34 ous to I861-2, Virg1ma and North Carolma furmsbed
t.258,974. an annual average of lsx,795. and from t86s,
equal to their persistence, they might accomplish somenearly, if not qutte all of the better grades of manufacDOMESTIC.
to 1873, mclusiVe, l:a77,537,.an annual average of Jsg,- do, Goodw•n & Co, 29 do.
thing. Their arguments have a certam show of reason'
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NBW HAVEN STEAMBOAT tured a.nd smokmg tobacco consumed m this country.
Nzw YoJtK, :June 23.
sos ; a trade of some Importance.
LINE.-Fox, Dills & Co., 45 cases, M. Abenheim, 9 oo; Durmg the last" unpleasantness " these sources df supWestern Leaf-An active demand continues, pnnc1
but they are in reahty shallow and based on a fallacy
Gold opened at II3 and closed at rnr.(.
Forezgn Exchange closes weak, although pnme ster- Palmer & Scoville, 75 do, Levy & Neugass, 48 do; F ply were closed and the consequences were a raptd deThis Callacy is the fact that 1t 1s bne thmg to produce pally for Western account. The rams alluded tom our
last Issue were not general, aud up to latest ad vices not ling IS quoted nominally at 488~ and 49I for 6o days Hirsch, 17 do, M Westhe1m & Co, 33 do; E Rosen velopment of this branch of mdustry m other sections
an article and another to sell 1t. The manufacturer
one fourth of an average crop has been set out. The and 3 day's respectively, concessions of }(@f.( per wald & Brother, 176 do; Schroeder & Bon, I 54 do, R of the country, parllcularly m M1ssoun and Kentucky.
of the best tobacco m1ght be deficient in those qual- sales amount to 2,629 hhds, of which 1,372 for ~pecu cent. are made m actual trade, and busmess IS H. Arkenburgh, 29 do; Wm Eggert, 2 do; Chas F. l'he excesstve demand for goods and the exceerlmg
ities which would en<~.ble htm to d1spose of &oods to latiOn, 1 r 1 to manufacturers, 99 to cutters, and the re- very light. We quote· London bankers' sterlmg, 6o Tag & Son, r do; Bunzl & Dormtt zer, I 12 do, I blf bx, h1gh pnces, obtamed, even for such .goods as were ofadvantage. He would, moreover, be compelled to mamder for export, pnncipally for Reg1es. We do not davs 487~@488~, 3 days, 490@491; commercial, 6o Joseph Scheider, 2 do, r pkg, Freidman& Oettinger, 7 fered, stunulated the growers to an mcrease m productiOn, and the manufacturers m a decrease m the qu ahty
spend much valuable time m mquirmg mto the ante:e alter our quotations, as pnces are very unsettled, but days: 486@487 ~ns · bankers' 6o days, 5r6 7.(@ 5 14~ , bales, V. Martmez Ybor & Co., 2 do.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT of the wares they offered for sale. Notmg the avid tty
the
advance
IS
srud
to
average
one
cent
smce
'
Ist
mst.
3
days,
sxo;
commercial,
6o
days,
5I8f.(@S17Yz·
Antdents and financml abthty of purchasers, an d, from
ut week :.ad week .Jd week 4th week 5th week Total, werp
6o days, sn~@SIS, 3 days, srr}( SwiSS 6o LINE-N Lachenrruch & Co, 23 cases, F. Hirsch, With wh1ch every thmg m the shape of tobacco was
ignorance. of that branch of the busmess, m1ght fre- January .... 668
942
95~
832
3,400 days, 517 ~@ srs, 3 days, sn~ Bremen 6o days, 95~ ro6 do, M H Levm, 39 do, Fox, D1lls & Co, Io do; purchased, the manufacturers seemed strivmg to see
quently be misled and thus umwlttingly make bad debts. Febru ary 425
351
410
614
2,ooo @g5ys, 3 days, 96~. Hamburg· 6o days, 95~@g5 ys, E M. Crawfotd & Co, 2 do; E Spmgarn & Co, I8S who could put upon the m;uket the best representative
8g2
733
soo
2,5oo 3 days 96r.( Berlm 6o days, 71~@72, 3 days, 72Yz. do, Carl Upmann, Io do, E Rosenwald & Brother, 2 of former standard brands at tlhe least poss1ble outlay,
Just here the value of the "'middleman" IS seen He Match_ --175
535
I,4I4
711
853 3,8oo Amste;dam 6o days, 40 ~@ 41, 3 days, 41~. Frank- do, L Gerschel & Brother, 3 do, Wm. Eggert, 236 do, and thus obtam a pnce for an article wh1ch pretended
.relieves the producer of all trouble m the premises, ApriL . • -287
May ____ 538
r,ou
878 .
7g2
781 4,ooo fort, 0 M
E Hoffman, 43 do, Stlatton & Storm, 6o do, Joseph to be one thmg wh1le It was really qmte another. ThiS
6o days, 4I~ @4I~, 3 days, 41f.(.
, ' takes the product of the factory, makes advances before June---- 849 4,246
Mayer's Sons, rs do; A Oatman, 3 do, D. & A. Ben state of affairs existed to a certa10 and considerable
2,f29
------- 7,724
J!'.A.I\IJ.IIOV'J.AB.
1\TOIJ.IIO:B.,
it is sold and assumes all respons1b1hty for loss, ch:ugmg
V1rgmra Leaf-There has been more inqUiry for, and
nmo, u7 do. R H. Arkenburgh, 77. do , A L.& C I; extent for some time after the war closeq. When hosGrowers of seed leat tobacco are cautioned agaans' accepting the
t1ht1es ceased and the owners of plantatiOns m States
for h1s trouble a fixed modeirate commission, wh1ch 1t 1s more sales of Vugmia tobacco have been effected the r~ported sales 1nd quotations of &eed leaf as fur01sh1ng the prices that Holt,,22 do
past
week
than
during
the
week
precedmg
..
This
IS
BY THE OLD DoMI'NION STEAMSHIP LINE -Pollard, before refe1 red to returned to the same they found
should be obtamed for t!lem at first hand , as these refer tn moat Instances
far better for the manufactuirer to pay than run the nsk
s0mething to say, although the remark bas not, at the to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on Pettus, & Co, 14 hhds, D J. Garth, Son & Co, 5 do, themselves poor, their lands latd waste, houses and
of an uncertam loss. Tire selling of the manufacturer's least, any really nollceable transactiOns to rest upon whach must natorally .anclude the lnterest on cap1tai mvestcd Growers Sawyer, Wallace & Co., r do, Chas Luling & Co, 2 bu1ldmgs dest1 oyed, fences broken down, scarcnly avesgoods lS a busmess by 1tself, requmng expenence, skill, The Improvement has been rather 1 the altered tone cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to sell them for the same J. J Bomface, 7 do, H Henwood, 8 do, P L-mllard ttge of former hfe remainmg, and they awoke to reahze
pnces u are obnined on a 1e~sale here
Of course every re.sale must be
extensive knowledge of the entire trade and consider- than m the actual transfers. Plantmg and market at
the bitter tru th that they must begm at the bottom of
an advance, and therefore the pr1ce obtamable by the growen w1 JI & Co,. I4 do, 33 trcs, J D. Ketlly, Jr, 46 hhds, 5 trcs,
advu:es
from
both
West
and
South
have
had
tile
effect
so cases mfd, Pwneer Tobacco Co , 4 hhds, 21 trcs, r the lad(;er and work their way up again. As a conse 1
able cap1tal. A few extensive manufacturers, of large
always be aomewhat lower wan 1our quotations
box, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 3 hhds, 75 three qtr bxs quence of th1s state of affairs, the first crops of TobaccQ
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
means, may, m espec1al cases, be able' to successfully of addmg to the lately growmg firmness m 'Vestern leaf,
and V1rgm1a leaf has felt the Impulse m proporuon to
mfd; W 0 Smith & Co, 27 hhds, 22 trcs, 17 hlf trcs grown were of mfenor qu ahty, but each succeeding one
assume all the respons1bihty and be m possesswn of the the demand for It'. It can not be sa1d, as It can of w~u.rn-"Ltgllt le&!
cts .. 1 WtltHU,n-Crop JS,I
showed an Improvement upon 1ts predecesso1,until now,
s @6 mfd, 22 qtr trcs do, 174 cases do, 66 three qtr bxs do,
to good lugs
-4)(@ 6
Runnmg .t..ots ~ •
necessary knowledge and expenence, but the maJOnty Western, that there has been a perceptible advance, but Common
8 hlf bxs do, 85 qtr bxs do; G. W. Hillman & Co, 25 1t can safely be smd that at no time m the htstory of
Common teat • • • •
6""@ 7
i Grelf}nM•d•um
7K @8~ I Havana FU Com
7o@80 , J;,utt~ mfd, 28 cases do, 32 hlf bx~ rlo, Martin & John
of manufacturers would follow th1s temptmg pathway at 1t may be sa1d that a better feeling prevatled m the Good
' ' The Weed," have 1ts manufacturers turned ou t as
8K @9-"
do
Good do
85@ 95
market
throughout
the
week.
S
peakmg
of
both
the
Fine
10 @ h
do
Fine do
1 OO@I 10
son, 43 butts mfd, x6 cases do, r hlf case do, 5 hlf bxs good an art1cle as at the present Henco:, the rapidly
the greatest pen!.
h @u
d<J ~tra FIDe
11~ 1 26
Vrrgm1a and Western market, a dealer observed, "We It>electlone
do, r35 cases smkg, Jas. M Gardmer & Co, 88 ca~es mcreasmg demand 111 the West for the Southern product,
tabt cutt1ng luge
6 @ 8
Yara H C ut • •
95@1 os
We are moved to re1terate these truths at the present
8@16 @l4
Ma.nttJatur...od.-Tax 20 cts per pound
have sold about 75 hhds of lugs and probably one or do do leaf
mfd, go three qtr bxs do, 14 third b xs do, 2 qtr bxs do, and for goods of a much better qu ahty, than ever has
and Western ..Dtstrict
Pou11ds -lJRIOR't
time, by learnmg recently that certam of our V1rg1ma two hhds of wrappers, the latter at pnces which pa1d a Clarksttille
4 cadd1es do, Bulkley, Moore & Co, I case mfd, 62 bem or, as my expenence has taught me ever can be pro@70
Common to g,..od lugs
.5 @ 6 ~ Extra tine
0 (al60
6)j@ 1~
manufacturers were disposed to abandon the attempt httle, but at the same ume, at pnces at wh1ch they Commonienf .
hlf bxs do, 75 tlurd bxs do, g2 cadd1es do, Dohan, duced m th1s secuon.
Med;.um
-43 @45
Medium leof.. . .
8 ,@ 9.\1
Good
4,' @U
The result of th1s demand IS seen m a steady decr~ase
Carroll & Co, g6 cases mfd, 2 three qtr bxs do, g8 hlf
lately made, of actmg as their own commisSIOn me:- could not be replaced m V1rgmm The state of the Good
qJi@•o~
@4S
Comm
~
n
••
41
Fme
•o,. @ •t~
bxs do, 5 third bxs do, 12 qtr bxs do, 4 caddtes do, H. of trade m the South western products, and the earnest
ltoulcty, scaroe
38 @l89
chants, and turnmg the current of their trade back to Western market generally has been qUite active, and ~elections •
12 @13
l.IR"ht .1!1 essed, extra flue 60 @62
puces have advanced, and holders are very firm. I
A Richey, 9 cases smkg, 35 do mfd, roo th1ee qtr do, mqu1ry of many houses,wholassumecf to be among "the
J.. tght Pressed. flnf'
50: ('<060
tts former channels. Ia other words, that they propose thmk 1t hkely that busmess m1ght be better 1f holdets Virgmt4-'
WI appers, dal'k
6o hlf bxs do, 55 qtr bxs do; C :i: Lee, 7 cases mfd, 5 leadmg " ones, as to what they shall do m order to reQu<>rler
I'ournlll-l,ne
48 @02
do
bli ~ht
ta £elurn to the old methods of selhng theu goods were not qmte so stiff But, then, they have not b~en Heavy Stippwg Leaf
Mochum... ....
4o.~ @ 41
qtr bxs do, 8 cadd1es do, M M. Welzhofer, 8 cases tam thetr hold upon the Tobacco trade It IS also seen
@44
Common •
•
41
Ftne do
t hrough the great commtss1on houses of th1s ~nd other able to get pnces to correspond w1th the advance at Extra
smkg, I2 pkgs mfd, Jos. Schach, r case smkg, 1 qtr bx m the refusal of the consumer to be longer content w1th
N aey Pour~ a& -F ln e. • • bo @. 55
L ugs • • •
a.v11 Half P(}Unds and
Smok~rs •••
mfd, A. Hen & Co, I case rvfd, 75 bxs p1pes, the miSerable sluff heretofore palme~ off upon him,
seaboard Cities, and to give up the only moderately suc- the West. Tobacco bought no w m the West and Mu.:ed
Thtrd.B•
F•ne
•
43
Yellow Br t Smoken
Bowne & Fnth, 30 cases smokmg, D. & A Bend- learnmg as he has by expenence that there are better
cessful experiment of dependmg ent1rely upon them shtpped to New York could not be sold he1 e at a profit " Ohw
Fan~y TobdccOI-LoDglO"s ~
-In'or to go{\d com
A Petersburg, Va letter shown us says "I beheve Brown a.nd Greenish
ht:Im, I6 cases smokmg, Lmdhe1m & Langsdorf, 20 goods to be had
Navy, 4 11 and 5 111
43
selves. Thts seems ~ us a common-sense and emi- the advance m Vugm1a has a legttlmate cause The Mod10m
L1dy Fio@:e.rs, Bolls
65
u.nd fine red
do,
P. Hatt, 4 do, S. Sh1ffer & Nephew, 30 do, N
Manufacturers 10 the western sectiOn of the country
Pocket Piocos
• 43
com to med spangled
nently wlBe proceechng. While not carmg to ''blow the present crop now commg forward seems to me to fall FinB
W1se, I do, Belcher, Park & Co., r do; LeopoldMI:Ier, must sooner or later learn thts fact, that thev must pro
Bright l'wist l Val 12 inch U
spangled to yellow
Er•Rht Gold Bars G web ~3
~t.' d to com
3 do, J. W. Carroll, 22 do; Allen & Co, 4 do, Wm duce a better article, fully equa.l to the Southern g oods,
trumpet" of any particular firm engaged 10 the commis- short of our b1g expectatiOns as to quantity entertamed M arl/Ut.nd-F
• ~o
mou • •
•
3 @ •X Rough & Beady. •
I Beund Common
Kuenstler, 2 do, F H. Leggett & Co, 6 cases mfd, H. or they must cease to expect patronage from first-class
SX ® 6K BLACK
51.00 busmess, we are s1mply recording an eas!ly-venfied six months ago, and the quahty does not Improve
Navy
Powuh-Fme
•
•
•
•
43
@4.6
Good 1 do
6 @I 6~
K Thurber & Co, 25 do , Carhart & Br0thers, 25 bxs trade 10 th1s or any other western city
M odium
•~ ®4•
1 @
f act, when we state that m the penod before the war, tlunk there Will be very httle leaf sent to England thts MBdium
Na'IJI! Half Pounds and Tlnrfb7~ ~ 8
year. I see nothmg at present on th1s market that Leafy Bro\\! n
do, 235 third bxs do; Jas. C McAndrew, 125 three-qtr
There IS no change worthy of note m Leaf Tobacco.
F10e
42 @4:i
-when business was entirely done 10 thiS way, 1t was could be bought to send there at reasonable figures. Bngb tredto,:ellow ••• 12 @18 Med<nm
bxs do, J H Thompson & Co, 8 qtr bxs do, J. D. Receipts have about equal theshtpm~nts,and the stocks
.. • • ..... 38 @42
Upper oonnuy
~
s @ 7
Qu<>rur Pound• -Fine
43 @16
4 @ 9
ltransao~d with rless loss to the manufacturer and, There seems to be a home demand or a Government G1ound le •t, new.
Evans & Co ro hlf bxs do, 2 eighth bxs do , order, I on hand will not matenally vary from those noted in my
tiOOtl •
38 @60
t'or Seed Lea-r To. Common to medium •
37 @38
last report of June 1oth.
qtr box do
;g-enecally, in a. more satisfllctory manner than 1t has order for all the desirable leaf that can be exhibited, Q,uotsatlolll6
baecul su.ill.able .-or Home ~1Jel and Fouri. •
42 @45
CoASTWJSE FROM BALTIMORE.-F. Garcia, 12 bales,
I _quote as follows: Black \lork, common 39@42 ;
Trado.
Pocket Pitcu .. .. • .. .... b @i5
ever been since by the d1rect trade systems to which we and the factors don't make any thmg of shtppmg and
N egroMaa Tw>ilt...... .. • 45 @i)o
selling large lots of poor, pale leaf, and very heavily C4 Hruet~eut- Crop 187 1 and 187S
cho1ce, 45@48 , bnght work, common, 40@45; medmm
order, 34 hhds
TT.,rlJ1-7'wOI .... .......... @60
:have referred. That plan whtch secur~s the greatest
F1llers • •
6 @ 8
OIIed, ~ lookmg hke a s1de of Western bacon, at 13, 14,
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATS.-Henderson Brothers, 32 46@so; choict:, sr@s4' 6 and 12 mch lwlst, 46, ss®
·~···
n
@hS
1~;,~·· and 12's.
... 4~ @<H
goo.1 to the greatest number, IS certamly the one whtch 15, and even I6 cents. Bright leaf IS Simply fabulous Secouds
Common Wrappers
:~o @:as
65; coil twist, 62@67 , c01l tw1st, pocket pieces, 6::@67 ;
hhds,
order, 531 co.
Good
.
.
.
3'1
40
Wrappers
3S ®45
should be adopted, and, m th1s case, 1t happens tb be m pnce. Foreign markets, as respects this staple, a1e Good
t;omm on a.nd merull m
37
S8
CoASTWISE FROM ·KEY WEsT -C1gars·-Fred'k De dwarf pear, 55C , pm wheel, 65c , golden harp, 67c j
Selecbons
• so @6a
Granulated
Smoking
S~
@75
1Jfassa.chusetts-Crop 1871 and 187:1
Bary & Co, 36 cases. Setdenberg & Co, 75 do, H light pressed, 9 mch, 52@67; hard pressed, g mch, 45
entirely without feature
ilhe one \llh1ch Wlllmsure the greatest safety.
CtgarJ-I 'C~'lUestic.
Fillers
6 @ 1
Seed aod Havana,
Sedond~
8 @to
Gaul her, 6 do; J V J Eager, r do Scraps ·-Seiden- @6o; cigars, common, (PennsByvannia and Ohio), $IS
Sud
Leaf-Outstde
of
a
few
ll
an<actwn:o.
m
new
ConW.e oo not, of course, w1sh to be understood as dicper M • •
.. , ~~ 00@16 QO
rs
n @lo
necticut seconds and fillers, there was no change m the Wrappe
do Oonn Seed • :t6 00@40 Ou berg & Co., 20 bales, V MaTlmez Ybor & Co, xo do @$2~, common, (Connecticut), f,22@$35; good, (do),
Ruomng Lob
• 10 @ 13
tating to manufacturers the manner m wh1ch they should po~Itton of affairs for home trade. For exper t there P1f!rlJYivanta...,.Crop 1871 and t87~·
do do s..ouds 26 80@30 00
CoASTWISE FRoM NEw ORLEANS -Order, ro hhcs. $37@$45 ; mLXed (seed and Havana), t.37@$.55 , deNew York Seed Conn.
Ffllers
6 (al 8
conduct the1r busmess, but we ask them to compare the was a little mqufry and sales of new and old tobaccos Asso•t'd
wrapper .. .. • .. 25 00@30 00
Lob
- 10 @30
BALTIMORE, ')'um! zo -Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer termmed by quality and s1ze; cDear Havana, hand made,
Penn do do do
17 00@25 00
Selections
30 @3S
past wllh the present, and candidly say wh1ch system of were made, mostly all for the Me 1terranean markets N~-iv
Ohio do do do
17 00 23 00 & Co, Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, 1eport
The common, Jso@J?o, medmm, ~75@$go; cho1ce, f,1oo@
Yo1k Stnte-Cro p t871 and t871
Conn. Filler and St.
,
6 @ 7
$I2o; extra fine, f,I5o@$2oo.
:sellmg the products of thdr factories most commends The transaCtiOnS m det:ul were for home trade rso Flll•rs
wrapper
• 20 00@30 00 demand for Maryland le:J.f IS active for all grades, and
Runnlni Lot.
9 ~~5
cases r872 Connecticut wrappers at 28@35c, zoo cases Selections •
Common IJiRars
15 08@1'1 OU of common (wh1ch has been neglected so far) we hear of
• 25 @3o
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, :fune 15-Messrs M H
iitself after the test of a long expenence We do not do Massachusetts, running, at ro@13c; 400 cases r873 OhW-r-€rop 1871 and 187:1• "'
Cberoot.und Bixeo. 10 00@12 00
t
S'nuff-Maccoboy
- 85@- 90 a sale of about sao hhds, which 1t 1s understood, were Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: Our
Flllers
.. ..
•
6 @I 1
•doubt as to the character of the reply. For the manu- Connecticut fillers and seconds, the former at 6@8c; Running Lots • • .. • 7 @I 8
1\>ppoe, French .... .. - -@ 1 00 taken for Italy at from 4@5c
Besides this about sao rece1pts keep up With our sales, stillleavmg 10 our wareScotch & Luocy!oot
- 85@-- 00
S~lect1ons ~.. • • • •• • ~ u
@15
facturer bf moderate capital, the old, safe method of the and the latter at 12@r4c, and roo cases old crop sun- WISC.,IUtn-Crop
Commoa • • • • • • - -@- 85 hhd~ were taken for French and German markets, mak- houses 2,5oo hhds planters' tobacco, wh1ch can not be
J813
American GeaUeman • - -llf 1 00 ing the total sales for tlits week about r,ooo hhds at
past smrst, under all circumstances, be the best The dnes at ro@2oc-total 750 cases; and for export 460 Wrappers ••••••• ·~ 8 ®15 Licorice
broken for want of room m the present crowded condiCurr'l~«7
cases
1873
Ohw
at
s}(
@6c;
36
cases
I872
Connecticut
EXPORT
Q.UOT~TIONS.
A,
o s .. --·-········- - -!ffro.1,.s pnces wtthm quotations. The receipts }lave fallen off, tion of our warehouses. Our sales last week were 670
-ai;ge capttahst can afford to mdulge m costly experiat 3~c; roo cases do WISconsin at 6~c; 70 cases r87o
The market opened ql.!liet but firm, but gamed
6-- Mass -Crop 1870
u G 0"
460 lb cases
•
28'4 and are expected to be ligh1 durmg the gram h?.rvest hhds
ments, as 10 other luxuries, bu~ his neighbor of linnted Connecticut at 6@6 7.( c, and So cases I&71 State at C4tmetzcut
Wrappers •
6 @7
"E G'"
~o fii C&Ses •
28.\i For Ohio the market IS active and firm, sales about strength, and closed 7.( c htghell', buyers stlll speculatmg
Runmng Lots
• ··~ ~ 5 ®6
'' C & A,. 3'15 lbs n et.
29M
means must follow beaten paths and pursue only the 67-(c-total 746-aggregate I 1496 cases.
We
CDn & M•.ss-Crop t870-t872
"G & F'"
••
••
29 ~ r,ooo hhds, of wh1ch about 6oo were taken for DUisberg upon the want of sufficient seasons for plantmg.
Fallers • ~
•
~
4X@s
~ •wams Ex .. 4.60 lbs net ...
29
We
quote
r87o
Connecticut
wrappers
~
cent
b1gher,
and Bremen, and the balance by speculators, that have l:j d good ~hewers over the co•untry wh1ch admitted of
best methods. To h1m the h1story of tobacco manuP~Hnsylt~a,ua-Crop t872
""
I C. y Ca.'"...
28
been buymg pretty freely for · the last coup1e of weeks. plantmg where they fell. We quote common lugs at
Runni ng LOts. •
6M@.?X l••Ynurria•'
.
25
facture during the past decade IS fraught with the most runmng now 6@7c 111stead of 5~@6~. A Hartford, O.kzo--Crop
1872
Z A ' 230 lba • • • •
20
Ct. parae:raph refernng to crop of I873 says. "There IS Runnmr Lots
Of Kentucky nothmg worthy ot spec1al note, except the 4 to 47-(c ,.good lugs at s}( to 67-(c, common leaf6f.(
....
•
•
5li:@6K
•
HF
•
•
•
..
•
20
intense interest. W1ll he profit by the lesson whtch 1t an unusually lively trade now m the '7 3 tobacco crop Do do 1878 • ··-·······•- i)!f@6
• R. :R.." ..... ... .. .... ••
20
of some 75 hhds lugs !or export Towards t~ to 7r.(, medtum leaf 87.( to g~c, l!Ood leaf 10 to rrj.(c;
sale
York State--Crop 1872
"'W. S. '•••• •••••• ••••••• •• •
21
so emphatically conveys?
Low grades-fillers and seconds-are being disposed of Ne-w
c!ose there was more mq:ury V1rgm1a IS qmet, but f.rm fine leaf II~ to 13c, selections, IJ~ to I$C• We have
Ruftmng Lots • • • • ~. 6X@7M
'G. 8 • • •••• ••••••• u.
29
at very satisfactory prices "
We quote as follows Maryland, common fro~ted, $3 oo to day telegraphic reyort of good rams and fine plant--~--IMPORTS
MINOR EDITORIALS·
Another correspondent mqmres If, under the law, c1gar
The arnvals at the port of New York from foretgn @4 so, sound common, 5 go@s so, good do,_6 oo@6 so, mg seasons all over the Paducah D1stnct. It ramed
manufacturers are obltged to g1v~ bonds for stnppers?
medmm, 6 oo@8 oo leafy brown, 7 5o@8 oo, bnghtred to here gently for three hours, but so far not enough ran
TOBACCO AND HEALfH -Last week the Brooklyn and we reply as we have frequently done, No I The law ports for the week endmg June 23, mcluded the followyellow,
I2 oo @ 18 oo, ground leaves, 4.oo@g.ao. Up has fallen for a general pl ant.ng season
'
Ing
consignments
Board of Health reorganized under the provi siOns of the as 1t stands, and has always stood, only 1eqmres that
per Maryland ttps, 5 oo@7 oo, brown to red, 7.oo@9 oo,
BREMEN-Order, 700 cases clay p1pes
DANVILLE, VA :J•me 20.-Messrs. Pemberton &
new charter amendments, by which Lonn Palmer, Pres bends should be gtven for those employed m makmg
yellow spangled Io.oo @ r2 Oil; extra do, r4 oo@I6 oo, Penn, Leaf TobaccQ CommiSSIOn Merchants, report .GLAsGow-Order, x,ooo bxs p1p es
ident of the Board of City Works, the well known to- c1gars. Stnppers have no more to do w1th the actual
fancy, 2o.oo@25 oo Ohw-Infenor to gcod common, Smce our last report there has been a steady advanr:e
LoNDON-Order, 25 bales leaf tobacco
bacco merchant, of thts c1ty, and Jacob I Bergen, Pres- makmg of ctgars, Within the meaning of the statute, than
::,EVILLE-Gomez & Arguimbau. rzo cases hconce $3 so@4.so; greemsh and brown, 4·So@s so, medmm to
ident of the Board of Alderh;!en, are made members
has the pea wuh wh1ch we happen to be wntmg th1s paste, IOO case3 do stick; Jas C McAndrew, soc bdls fine red, 6@8, common to medmm spangled, 5 so@7.so, in pnce for all grades of tobacco. Receipts continue
good, though not so heavy as ant1c1pated, and the lm"THE NEw CuRRENCY BILL-Tins latest sample of paragraph. It IS only to gratify a caprice havmg a do root
fine spangled to yellow, 9@15 Kentucky-Common to presswn now prevails that the crop w1ll fall short of the
C ong£esswnal financtal harnd1work has been s1gned by lodgment m the Bureau of Internal Revenue that manuHAVANA-Tobacco E Pascual, Brother & Co, 705 good lugs, s@6 so, l•eavy styles do, 5 sn@7; medium estimate heretofore placed upon 1t. . We quote :-Lugs,
the President, but comes to us m such 'I questionable facturers are subjected to the annoyance of havmg to bales; F M1randa & Co, Lg6 do, Vega., Martmez & leaf, l,@S so, good to fine do, g@rr; selections, I2@IS common, 3~ @4~, good, 5@6, bnght, 6@8, smokers,
shape" that the soundest heads find it d1fficult to de- Importune fnends to become surety for the children 1n Brother, 847 do; E. Pmg & Co, 2I do, J. J. Alm1ral, V1rgm1a-Common to good lugs, 5@7, common to me- Io@rs, extra d9; IS@2S Leaf, common, 5@6, good,
-cide whether 1t will cause Inflation or contractwn At their employ. Sometime or other, 1t IS to be hoped, the 30 do, F Alexandre & Sons, 549 do, W. P. Clyde & Co, dmm leaf, 7@8; good to fine do, 9@ro, selectl@ns, I I@I4i 7@10, nch and waxy, ro@I4, common bnght, 15@2o;
1
.any rate, we may be thankful that 1t is no worse, and bond nUisance Will be altogether abolished
6 do Order, 19 do. C1gars: Fred'k deBary & Co., 5 stems and pnmmgs 3@4.
good bnght, 25@35; fancy wrappers, 40@65.
Spamsk.-The regularly reported sales of mechum do; G. W. Faber, 6 do; Jose H Vega, 2 do, Robt E.
that CongrP.ss has estopped Itself from domg further
The Ins,ectwns tlus week were 968 hhds Maryland,
FARMVILLE, VA, :June zo.-Messrs. C. C. Read
mischtef between now and December by adJOUrmng grades fell off considerably last week, the aggfegate Kelly & Co , 3 do; E Spnngarn & Co , I do; A. Gon- 828 do Ohw, 7 do V1rg1ma, g do Kentucky, total, r,812
Stocks have nsen, and the commercial world breathes transfers reaching only 350 bales at 75@8oc. for me- zales, 1 do; A S Rosenba·.m & Co., 3 do; Purdy & hhds Cleated th1s week to Bremen, zg6 hhds Mary- & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, report. \Veekly recetpts
of tobacco m th1s market contmue full. Whtle the averdmm Jots, and 90C @~I 05 for better aSSOrtmentS.
more freely
Nicholas, 9 do; W H Thomas& Brother, 5 do; Acker, land, 82 do Ohio, 74 do Vuginia, I01 do Kentucky, 61
In addltlon to' the above we hear of sales to a fau Mernll & Condit, 39 do; Park & Tilford, 44 do, H do Vugmta stems, '57 do Ken tucky stems , to Amster- age quahty of the crop ts below that of the year preTHE MoNTE CRISTO CIGARS-Th1s popular brand Is amount at f,1 25, f,1.22~ and f,r 20, presumably on
dam, 697 hhds Maryland, IS do Oluo 14 do Kentucky, cedipg, yet the proportiOn of stock of good quahty is,
'tlOW manufactured exclusively by the energetic and well- manufacturing account. There IS no apparent change Gaulher, 2 do; C F. Caruana, 2 do, Delgado & Llera, to Rotterdam, 8o4 hhd:s Maryland, 27 do Oh1o, 96 do perhaps, larger than was antiCipated early 10 the season.
7
do;
F
Alexa.ndre
&
Sons,
32
do;
Wm.
P.
Clyde
&
known firm of Pohalsk1 & Guerra, at 83 W111iam Street, m the market, except as to the firmer feelmg naturally
VIrgmia , to LIVerpool, IS hhds Maryland, 4g do Vtr- Goods of tb1s descnptwn bnng good pnces, but lugs
this c1ty, and IS raptdly est11 bhshing for Itself an envtable inc1aent to the gradual reduction of the ch01cer sup- Co, 4 do; Order 42 do.
and mfenor grades rule lower than 10 our last quotagmta, to Demerara, I4 hhds
:EXPORTS.
place m the public esteem. The practical expenence phes
tions. The now almost certamty of a short crop this
Tobacco
Statement.
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the
vear,
of the manufacturers, and their long acqua10tance with
at any rate m th1s section of the country, conManufactured-The week has been an md1fferent one week endmg Juue 23, were as follows.
Stock m warehouses and on shipboard,
the trade, are the best guarantees of 1ts contmued exceltnbutes to lend animation to our market. We quote10 th1s department or as the trade express 1t, " We
I4,368
hhds
not
cleared
Jan'y.
I,
I874----------ANTWERP-85 hhds
lence. It IS also a noteworthy fact that the " Monte have to report a very quret week, sales both m tax pa1d
Inspected th1s week------------ 118I2 hhds Lugs, poor to good, f;2Y, @4; do, good to exrra, 4@5;
ASPINWALL-$43 bales, 18,630 lbs mfd.
Cristos," smce :hetr mtroduchon m thts market, have
and bonded goods be1ng limited. We ntlte moderate
Inspected previously, ~ince Jan. I-- - ---_ 2$,584 hhds. short leaf, poor to good 5~@8 oo; long leaf, do, 7.oo
BLACK
RIVER-640
lbs
mfd
been <Constantly m strong hands, and their f<Ktunes di- transactions m black work, as also m bnghts to a hke
@12 oo A few selectiOns hav1e commanded even above
BREMEN-I4 hhds, I6o do stems, r:zi cases, 99 bales.
rected w1th mtelhgence and sktll.
this latter figure
extent."
•
GLASGOW-37 hhds
TotaL .. ------------ 41,764 bhds.
HOPKINSVILLE, ')'une 29 -Messrs. M. H. Clark
The
high
rates
of
leaf
contmue
to
affect
manufacHAMBURG-84 cases, 6o bales stems.
Maryland and Ohw, cleared,
111m> SnR IN WESTERN LEAF.-The persistent re& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report· Receipts
HARBoR IsLAND-4,384lbs mfd.
I~74--------- -- _______ r6,SI8 hhds.
'POrts of short planting of tobacco crops, damages by turers, and 1t 1s posstble that some orders will be diffismce last report, 316 hhds; to date, g,448 hhds; same
HAVRE-7g bales.
Reinspected and sh1pped,
lfty and drought, that have come to us by every ma1l for cult to fill at former priCes. As yet we do not observe
askmg
ana
selliOg
pnce
here,
a
any
difference
m
the
LIVERPOOL-SIS hhds, 69,3I2 lbs. mfd.
coastwise,
4,ooo hhds. 2o,5r8 hhds. ttme last year, 7,63o hhds. Sales smce last report; 298
the past month from the West, are at last having a de·
LoNDON-r68 hhds, 87,68o lbs. mfd.
Stock 10 warehouse this day and on shtp- - - - - - hhds, to date, 8,314 hhds, same t1me last year, 7,444
oeided " bulhsh" effect on thts market. Our regular contmgency qu1te probable though, should the present
MANZANILLO-I,669lbs. mfd.
board not cleared ____ , ........... :u,246 hhds, hhqs. OGr market was act1ve and excited th1s week,
..-eport will show the sales made, and we only refer to range of leaf be mamtamed.
MELBOURNE-23 hhds. 4-3,043lbs. mfd.
Manufactured Tobacco--We still report the market m- and under the pressure of C<Ontinued unfavNable rethe matter here to record the reault that has already
Smokmg-Actual sales would not vary much from the
active, and note the followmg receipts By the Baltt ports from planters, pnces advanced }'f c. We quote:
NAPLES-842 hhds.
been produced. Whether all the pred1ctwns now made previous week, but there was a shade more of dullness
PoiNTE·A-PITRE-3o bales
more and Oh1o Ratlroad from Danville, Va., ro45 boxes Lug~, 4~@6r.(, common lemf, 7@8~; med1um leaf,
will be realized remams to be seen ; no doubt, as IS percepttble in the order list, we should Judge from the
706 cadd1es, 135 hlf bxs, 19I qtr bxs, 263 th1rd bxs, 25 8*@1o}(, good leaf ro~@ nr.(; fine leaf, 12@13~;
PoRT AU PRINCE-4 hhds, :ns bales.
usually the case, there IS considerable exaggeratiOn , remarks of deale1s, the past We'!k than at the t1me of
ST. JAG0-4,224lbs mfd.
kegs, 42 cases, and from Lynchburg, Va, 373 boxes. 20 no choice selecuons offered. It must be admitted that
but, at all events, pnces have been "inflated" here to a our last notice
ST JoHN, N. F -18,824 lbs mfd
th1rd bxs, 74 caddies, ro qtr bxs; by the Norfolk and the crop prospects are 'very unfavorable, and should
-certam extent. Those who hve the longest, 1t may be
Should the proposed Rec1proc1ty Treaty be adjusted
the dry weather that has preva1led during the past four
SYDNEY,
N.
S.
W
-55
hhds,
21,631
lbs.
mfd.
Rtchmond Steamers, 45 pkgs.
safely satd, however, w1ll see the most t
favorably for our general 10terest, 1t wo11ld seem as if
weeks contmue a month longer, only a small crop can
an Important outlet would thus be made for our smokmg
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
CHICAGO. :Ju?U 20 -Mr Henry H Adams re
be ratsed, but plenty of good seasons dunng the next
THE FIVE BROTHERS -It is reasonable to suppose tobacco. 'I he consumptiOn of th1s arncle m Canada, or
The arnvals at the port of New York from do"\estic ports as follows In my last report I expressed tbe
tbat no person mterested m tobacco ever VISits Louls- rather m all parts of what IS now the Domm1on has
two or three weeks would pult a very different face on
v1Ue without at least heanng of the fame of the F11te always beea considerable, and the general mtroductwn inter10rand coastwtse ports or the week endmg June 23 opmwn that the prospects for trade m the near future matters.
Fmzer Brothers, who are engaged 10 the manufacture of our fine granulated, as also of our finer cut vanetles, were 3,170 hbds, 8I trcs, 17 half t,rcs, 22 qtr trcs, 2,582 was not very flattenng, and the general 1mpress10n pre
LOUISVILLE, ')'um 19 -We report as follows.
.of the weed Thts energetiC family understand thor- could hardly fail to increase the consumptiOn very rna cases, I hlf case, 58 butts, 5 I 'bales, 13 pkgs, 3 boxes, va1led that we should Witness a constant falling off m The market has been very active, with prices well supqtr
bxs,
276
half
boxes,
329
th1rd
boxes,
169
the
demand
for
all
grades
of
tobacco
until
after
the
har458
three
.oughly the secret of success 10 "hangmg together." As terially The olci consumers who have only been fam1
ported ·
:a -result 1t may be stated that they have recently re- har w1th the " cut and dry" of an earher day would find qtr boxes, 2 eighth boxes, 88 cadd1es, rr8 cases Cigars, vest season was over. But, contrary to ali expectatwns
The sales at the different warehouses for the p:~st
75 boxes ptpes, cons1gned as follows:
and predictions, there has beer. durmg the week endmg
..noved mto one of the largest tobacco factones in the m the supenor preparations of the present time a tempBY THE ERIE RAILROAD -Sa.wyer, Wallace, & Co, to-day a dec1dedly better demand for goods than dunng week were 1,3u hhds, as follows:
Un;ted States, whtch may fauly be regarded as a monu- tation to more liberal 10dulgence not easily resisted
The Louisville Uouse sold zo2 hhds: 181 hhds Ken2.15 hhds, D. G. Gatth, Son & Co, 204 do, E, M the previous week, and vastly better than durmg the
ment " more endurmg than brass," of the quahues of
Though the local manufacturers have made SO!l\e pro Wnght & Co, I07 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., r9s do, correspondmg week of last year The finer grades of tucky leaf, lugs, and trash. 3 at fi8, r6.75, 14; 3 at ro
indu;try rectitude, and perseverance that have been the gress m the makmg of cavendish tobacco, we have not
J.P. Qum & Co, 5 do; H. A. Swan & Sons, 7 do, F. W. c1gars have been mgood request and sales, both from @1a.so; 8 at u@11.75; 17 at ro@1o.75• 32 at9@9.C)O;
cbtef fa~tors in the1r success. Louisville may well be equal reason for supposmg they have met w1th, or even
:z:z at 8@8 go; I7 at 7®7·9o, 3I at 6@6.95, 3I at 5@
proud of such Citizens, andl the trade may profitably foJ. tned to meet w1th Similar success 10 e1ther cut or fatgenhorst, 48 do, R. L. Ma1tland & Co., 13 do, P. personal purchasers, and upon orders have been hbe- 5 95, u at 4.20@4 g5, S at 3.g S· 17 hbds Ind1ana leaf
Lonllard & Co, 47 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 57 do; ral, and dealers m c1gars are bemg constantly remmded
Jow so praiSeworthy an example
•
granulated smoking, espec1ally the latter, and the field Kremelberg & Co., 4 do; Tbos. Kin01cutt, 20 do, J H . of the fact, that m the West the days for selling the poor and lugs: 4 at 8.7o, 8.2o, 7 401, 7.2o; 3 at 6.6o@6.9o, 4
at 5@5 85, 6 at 4@4 85. 3 hlhds Tennessee leaf at zo,
A ST Lours CoMMISSION HousE -One of the leadmg m1ght therefore enure ajmost entirely to the advantage Moore & Co., 25 do, W 0. Sm1th & Co., u do; order, miserable trash heretofore put into the ordmary shape,
'
and called good c1gars-, are fast passmg away, never to 8, 7 go. 1 hhd do lugs at 5·'5·
'tobacco coiJ)miSSian.houses of. the .W.est 1s that of W<tll, of our· traCle ' A ne'w field, in fact, m1ght be opened up 453 do, 86 cases.
'I he Nmth Street Hou:Je soRd I99 hhds: 136 hhds
BY THE HuDsON RIVER RAILROAD.-A. C Lamotte, return. The Western smokers are daily growing more
Belvin & Day, SID Nortlh Second Street, St. Louts. for development, except m so far as 1t has already been
Kentucky leaf at 5 so@u 25- so hhds do lugs at 4·7S
worked
by
our
dealers
w1th
the
odds
in
dulles
heavily
Sawyer,
Wallace
&
Co.,
ro
do;
E.
Rosenwald
&
and
more
particular,
and
what
they
would
purchase
and
I
hhd,
- Their trade extends to every part of the far West, and
Brother, 40 cases; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 35 do, order, seem to be pleased with a few years ago Will scarcely @po. 5 hhda do trash at 3·95®490· 3 hhds Tentheir travelers, after thorou!i:hly mvestigating the sparsely agamst them.
46
do
be looked at now, and certamly not tolerated 10 good nessee leaf at 8@9 ro 2 hhds Missoun leaf at 9.4o,
C1garr-Somewhat ab~ted acttv1ty seems, as a rule
setrled d1stncts of Idaho and Montana, descend the
ry
THB
NATIONAL
LINE
-Blakemore,
Mayo
&
Co.,
SOCiety. Parties who have heretofore been considered 8.30. 3 hhds Indiana leaf at 5 3o@6.7o.
to
have
charactenzed
the
cigar
market
m
the
mtenm
Pac1fic Slope, and may he found "promiscus-hke" all
The P1ckett House sold r86 hhds : 95hhds Kentucky
ro2
hhds;
E.
M.
Wnght
&
Co.,
53
do,
Kremelberg
&
dealers
m fir11t class goods, such as were manufactured
over Cahforma. These dlistant localities are, mdeed, under cons1deratwn, the summer months, w1th thetr
the 1r pecuhar "sta.mpmg ground," and the energy and langor and other devitahzmg concomm1tants, havmg a Co, 35 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 213 do; A. C. L . & m the M1ddle and Western States, and thought good leaf. 8 at 21.5o, 20 so, I8 75, •8, 17. 16 so, I5·75• xs.so,
tact displayed m occupymg it are deservmg of all pra1se. tendency to repress the ardor 1 of even such impuls1ve 0 Meyer, I9 do, J. H. Moore & Co., 90 do; Sawyer, enough for the trade, are findmg that busmess is slowly I4 25; 4 at 13 25@13-50; 3 at u@u.so; 2 at II-75 1 7 at
10@10.75; 16 at 9@9.8:;~, 25 at 8@8.9o; 20 at 7@7.90;
That they secure tnetr JUSt reward m a perenma\ pros- beings as inveterate smokers are known to be. There Wallace & Co., 92 do, Hermann, Koop & Co., 5 do; H. but surely dropping off, and are awakening to the inev9 at 6 xo@6 go. 34 hhds do ~ugs: 2 at 6.30, 6.so; 14 at
penty is a simple statement raturally resultmg from the has been a fair demand, and a steady one, but appar- A. Swan & Sons, 20 do; M. Pappenhe1mer, 7 do; D J. 1table consequence that 1f they would retam even the
Garth, Son & Co, u do, Thos. Kinlllcutt, 25 1lo; Hen- small local trade of the present, VIZ.: they must keep a 5@5.85; 18 at 3·90@4-90. 1 hhd do trash at 4-70- 3
means used to secure that end. The St. Lou1s trade ently nothing that could be called ammation.
Our re-exports of cigars to Canada, it will have been derson Brothers, 36 do, Thos. Hoyt & Co., 8 do; order, stock of better goads, or ret1re from the trade alto- hhd& do scraps at 4 40, 3·35• :z.65. 2 hhds do stems at
have no more worthy representatives than this eoterlliitaill
cether. The same 1emarks might be applied With even I .oo each. 17 hhds lULaoia leaf at 6~g.6o. 4 hbcls do
observed in the table which we published last week, :z8g Q.o.
prising house.
7
./.

::ro

1

1
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THE ONE HUND.S.ED DOLLAR better than try a liberal course of advertiSing m TBJ::
lugs at 4®5·50 n hhds Indtana leaf r at g, 3 at 8 so ~s, 44~c, 4 cases J E Sullivan's bnght Navy, 4s, 40c ,' 46 for gths, and the rem under at r8@22 gold We
CLAUSE. ,
LEAF We observe, among the present advertisers m
(98 7S,IS at 6 10@7 So, 2! at S 05, S 30 8 hhd~ do s pkgs, 4 bxs each. Mayo & Co's. dark Navy, 4s, 41c, understand the Vegueros of the Vuelto AbaJO have now
Its colun\ns, the names of firms m London, Liverpool.
lugs. 3 at s®s 40, s at 4 25@4 85 I hhd Tennessee xs pkgs, 4 bxs each 0 P Gregory & Co's dark Na\y formaHy agreed to sell only at gold pnces Semt Vuelta
ss, 41c, ro pkgs, 4 bxs each, do do, ;is, 41y.ic. ro AbaJO -Thete IS no stock left either m town or m the Protest Aptnst the Sole of'11acnxed Tobat~co. and Bremen among European towns, as well as in
lugs at s 65
The Planters House soBd r8o hhds -167 hhds Ken bxs J B Pace's Odd Shape, hght pressed, 6oy.ic, IS country New crop tobacco of this kmd will command To Hon :John Sherman, Chazrman of the Senate Fz most of the leadmg Cllies on the other s1de of the Atnance Comm:ttu
lantic We congratulate our fellow worker upon hlS
tucky leaf, lugs and trash . 3 at $2o so@22 so , I at 18, bxs I wm Brother, g mch, l1ght pressea, 6rc; so cases at $3o@5o gold according to quahty Infenor fillers
SIR-Whereas a btll has passed the House contammg success
2 at I7 @17 so, 4 at I6 so, xs, 14 so, I4 25 , 4 at I3@ J B Pace's Creole Smokmg Tobacco,~ sand J4 s, soc, are becoming very scarce at $42@50 per qtl to-day
I3·7S, 6 at I2@12 75, I4 at n@n 7S, 23 at Io@ The pnces obtamed were emmently satisfactory to tbe Partido-Receipts m Havana m May about 2,432 a clause so amendmg the revenue law as to permtt the
I0.75, 23 at g@9 go, 21 at 8@8 go , !P3 at 7 ro owners, and equally gra!lfymg to the trade at large On bales, arnved previously, 27,678 ba1es, m the aggre· sale of $roo worth of leaf tobacco by the grower to the
Changes in lBu.ainess
Stocks m the countn are ex consumer, wtthout licen~e or tax, we, the r.epresenta@7 90; 21 at 6@,6 90 , 19 at 5 1o@6 90, 3 at the 9th mst S L. Jones & Co, held an auctiOn of 137 gate, 30,1 ro bales
NEw YoRK CITY-Basch, 1Cohn & Co, Packers of
4 8o@4 gs
IJ hhds Ind tana leaf and lugs 2 at ~8 30 , cases Connecttcut Seed Leaf, with the followmg resu lt hausted and m town only 2,500 bales are left m first tlves of manufacturers of and c'ealers m leaf and man
JI cases wrappers, 17c, II cases do, 13y.i, 24 cases fil
bands Lots smtable for the Umted States can not be ufactured tobacco, very respectfully subtmt our obJeC Leaf Tobacco, dtssolved, the lbusmess will be contmued
4 at 7 I0@7 so, 3 at 6@6i 90, 4 at S@S 75
by S Cohn & Co, at the old sotand, 157 Water Street.
The Boone House sold n67 hhds --97 hhds Kentucky lers, 6c, S cases Seed Leaf omders au.i fillers, 7c, rs obtamed at less than $go@ rio per qtl accordmgto bulk, lions to that amendment for your constderatlon
We believe 1t ts unJUSt 1 unfair, and m bad fatth to the
leaf x at $r3 so, 4 at r 2@12 so , 9 at n 25@11 65, cases do 6c , xs cases do, 5~<' , ro cases do, 4~c, 13 assortment and quality. Flilers are m good demand at
New F•rms.
xs at 1o@ro 7S• 23 at 9@19 90, 24 at 8@8 go, 12 at 7 cases do, 6@6~c , 20 cases do, 7c, 1 s cases do 6~c, f>so@ss for the better and at $4o@45 for the lower manufacturers of tobacco
@7 90, 2 at 6 go, 7 on pnvate terms 62 hhds do 20 cases do, 4~c, r:z cases do, 4Uc It should be re classes Of the new crop several Vegas have been
The Government, for the purpose of revenGe, has
NEw YoRK CtTY-J Ba~ch. Packer and Importer of
lug11 2 at $8 50@7 so, 15 at 6@6 So, 32 at S@S gs , marked that the bulk of the seed l~af sold at au:uon, on sb1pped for Europe m the course of last month for placed a heavy tax on all manufactured tobacco, com
Leaf
Tobacco, ISS Water Street
13 at 4@4 9S 3 hhds In dtana leaf at $8 :zo@8 go , s the 9th mst was mostly New York State of low grade, whtch up to $65 per qtl have been p::ud and f>3S per qtl pellmg so searchmg an accountabthty that no evasiOn 'is
Wm. A Parke & Co, Sole Agents for the Consoliaud not Connecticut as catalouged We are now m re for fillers alone It becomes more evident every day practicable, whtle the large sum annuallv pa1d mto the
hhds do lugs at $6 6o, S 9co, S 75, 4 35, 4 2o
The Exchange House sold 152 hhds 146 hhds Ken ce1pt of new 1873 Cormecucut leaf, which looks well, that th1s year's growth turns out much better m quality treasury by tobacco manufacturers attests It honest and dated Tobuco Company of Cahforma's C1gars and
Smokmg Tobacco, 44 Bro..d Street
tucky leaf, lugs and trash 4 at $1s 7S• 13 7S• 12 7S, 12, but hardly fit to worn at present 1 he exports were 44 than last crop, especially as regards wrappers On the faithful payment
By th e law of June 6, 1872, which embodied the ma
4 at I I 50@ I I 7S; IO at 110@10 7S 1 24 at g@9 go, 25 cases and Io pkgs tobacco ,o Vtct ona, and s cases do whole the quality \\Ill be very smtable for the Umted
Rem. ..vals.
States The crop wtll be a very short one m th1s dts tured JUdgment of Congress m regard te taxing to
at 8@8 go' 23 at 7®7 9S, 21 at 6@6 go, 26 at s@s gs, to Panama
9 at 4.20@4 9S r2 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at $6 so,
ST LOUIS, '.June 17 -Mr J E Haynes, dealet m tnct as well as mall other tobacco growmg d1stncts on bacco. the Jeadmg pnnc1ple of teniformtty was adopted
N Ew YORK CITY -Katz & Co, Eli porters of Leaf
4 hhds Indtana trash at $4 4S@4 85
leaf t0bacco, reports Rece1ved, 1,133 hbds agamst our Island, and buyers m the country are alreaclp pay on the plea of tlomg exact JUStice to all Thts prmc1 Tobacco, from r3r to I7g Pearl Street
The Farmers House sold I39 hhds Kentucky leaf, 8go the prtvwus week There has been a bnsk specu mg htgh pnces Holders of stocks ask $7c@8g paper ple was determmed upon by a large maJority, after long
CHICAGO, ILL -D C Foote, Manufacturer of Fme
lugs and trash 2 at $22 so, 20 so, 2 at x8 2S , 1 at Iauve and sh1ppmg demand smce our last, an pnces per qtl, acco rdmg to assortment and quality Remedtos a nti exhaustive deliberation Manufacturers of tobacco C1gars, trom 134 Twenty second Street, to 65 and 6'1
17-so, 2 at r6 7S. x6 <;o, 4 at 1S@IS 7S. 2 at 14® •4·<;o' have advam.. ed on all g1 ades, but the largest advance -As stated already 1n our last Issue no stocks are left were th us forced to the conclus1vn that the doctnne ef Water Street.
3 at 13@13 7S, 3 at 12@12 7S, 8 at II @II 75 , 14 at was tn lugs and sh1ppmg leaf, wh1ch 1s owmg to con m the country, and Ill town there are only about 300 uniformity m the taxation of tobacco was the settl ed
Io@r o 7S , 22 at 9@g go, I3 at 8@8 go, 20 at 7@7 8c, tmued unfavorable adv ces from Kentucky, 1 en nessee bale•, for whtch owners ask $8S@go, and for the few pohcy of the Gove rnment, and yet they find ~tfter havTHE LEAF SECTION IN WISCONSI N--'\. correspond20 at 6@6 go, 21 at 5 os@s gs, 2 at 4 8s@4 75
and VHgm Ja, respectmg the plantmg m those States, bales of fillers unsold $4c@so per qtl paper
Tae mg made large mvestments and mc~rred great expense ent wntes from J anesv1lle as follows I noticed m your
The Kentucky I obacco Assoc1at1cn sold 86 hhd~ and ISm sympathy w1th other home markets
m
antlctp
tltiln
of
Its
permanance
th1~
amendment
IS
fhe ad whole crop wtll probably not exceed IO or Iz,ooo bales,
Kentucky leaf,lugs and trash 4 at $2 7 so, 16 s o, IS 75, vance has been steady frcm dav to day smce our last but w•ll consist ch1efly of very des1rable quahty, suitable brought forward m complete antagomsm to that pnnct columns there was a btU pendmg before Congress with
regard to allowmg farmers to sell a hundred pounds or
IS 2S' 3 at lJ.I$ @13 7$, 3 at 12 so@l2 75, 3 at I I so weekly report Sales ftom lhursday to yesterday m for the Umted States For such qualities '$7o@7S gold pie of Jusuce and ulllform ~ty, and we notice among tis less quan •tty of leaf tobacco wtthout paymg a Govern
@II 75, 8 at 1o@ro so, IS at 9@g 90, 8 at 8@8 8o, clus1ve were 476 hhds 1g hhds (wet from a sunken per qtl have been pa1d m the country already and $so advocates some of the stllunchest supporters of the doc
13 af 7@7 go, ro at 6 Io@6 70 , 7 at 5 ro@s 6o, 12 at boat) at soc @$210, 2 at 2 so@z go, 53 at 3@3 go, @6o gold for less des1rable Vegas In th1s d1stnct all tnnes of umformny, notwtthstandmg that this a mend ment license I see tt h as created much dtssattsfactwn
among the hcensed dealers East, as they have to pay
61 at 4~4 go, 6o at 5@5 go, s S at 6@6 go, s3 at 1 transactions are m~de on the gold ba,ts Quemado de ment g1ves specml pnvileges to a class, and will, 1f 1t
4 10~4 gs.
Ssoo to sell tobacco m small quantities
In lilftsconsm
The ~o~ew becomes a law, prove rumous to the mterests of manu a great many la1 mers and storekeepers speculate m toPAIJUCAH, Kv :June 17 1 Messrs M H Clark & @7 go, 82 at 8@8 go, 24 at g@g 90, I I at 1o@Io 75, Gumes, Yara y G1bara-No stocks left.
facturers
and
dealers.
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Smc e our 4 at II 2S@II 75, 2 at r2@12 7S, rat 13 zs, r at$ 1 5, crops are expected to fall very much "hort of the
bacco without paymg one cent of Go>ernment license.
It wtll seveu!y tmpa:r lht revenue
last, fine rams ha-re fallen her.e and hkewtse ove1 con 2 at 17 25@17 75, I at f,rg, 3 at 21 so, 1 at 23 so, 3 at last Bass-We quote Ists, $10, 2ds $6, 3d~ $3~
I should like to know through your columns whether
It
has
been
the
pohcy
of
the
Government
to
tax
$24,
I
at
$34,
2
at
3S
so,
:2
at
$41,
23
boxes
at
2@
Ctgars-Export
Duttes-(see
tobacco)
Although
or
s1derable portions of the surroundmg country 1 here
Congress has passed a spectal act allowmg certam men
country, and to
are sections however m which there was tone, and con zs so, and r \~agon load loose at 3 ro In the same time ders from Englanc!, the Umted States and almost .tll heaviest the luxunes of the
rn Wtsconsm to deal m tobaccoo Without paymg any lisequently tho•e who hold to the short crop doctnne r hbd was passed and btcls were reJected on 32 hhds at quarters did not arnve as freely dunng last month as bacco has heen placed m :hat class and made to p ay cense Farmers frequently buy their netghbors crop and
have not been much shaken m the1r faith But, from r ro (scraps) to $42 To d ty, there was an act 1ve before, our manufacturers not only adhere to thetr new a large mcome to the treasury After some expenence speculate on Lt I thmk 1l would be a good Idea to have
the energy with whtch those who had rams "'ent to work sh1ppmg and speculat1ve demand, and pnces were gold pnces, but even try to establish a further advance It was found necessary to prohibit by stnngent laws the a Umted States marshal v1stt us occasiOnally and attend
and some how or other manal:'ed to find plants enough strong for all grades at yesterday's quotat1ons Offer on same The "Excepcwn " manufactory has t:;sued a sale of le~f tobacco by the producer to the consumer, to non licensed tooacco dealers_
to set a pretty full crop, we do not thmk they could mgs comprised :zoo hhds and 2 boxes, all of which was new pnce current already and all our leadmg manufacl m the act of June 6, r8p Under the act1on of that
hold out Ill the1r behef should general rams come m the ~old except 17 bhds We quote mfenor, soft, rough tones w1ll follow su1 very soon Mur1as have rased law statistics clearlv prove large gams to have been
Cabanas mtend,s made m the returns of tax paytng tobacco But th1s
next week or ten days Recetpts are liberal ani! stocks tied factory lugs $3 25@3 75 , fair to good do at 4 oo@ thetr pnces for finer Vitolas f>S gold
are large Sales for the week 657 hhds Pnces are 4 so, common planters' lugs at 3 75 @ 4 zs , fair and to raise hts pnces £5 for lo-..er and$ o for bettercla~ses amendment, 'by g1vmg the sancllon of law to the sale
stronger on all grades We quote as follows --common good do at 4 so@s so, common !eat at 5 so@ 6 75 , It 1-ecomes every day more dtffir:ult to procure cheap of leaf tobacco by every person engaged Ill Us c ulture
and medmm lugs, 47-(@sc, good do, s @6c Common medmm shtppmg leaf soft at 7 oo @8 oo, good medmm c1gars at paper pnces owmg to the contmual advance of thro ughout the country, without tax or license, will m
leaf, 6~@ 7 ~c, medtum do, 8@97-(c, and good and do 8 2S@8 7S , short d nk factory dned leaf 6 25 @7 oo , gold premmm, the "ery !ugh cost of raw matenal, and evttably lead to a rap1d depl euon of the revenue-not
For Mo1stening Leaf or Fine-Cut Tobacco. requ1i'ed by ev ry Leaf Grower
long dark 7 2S@8 oo, long bnght 8 so@g ro, bnc ht the repeated stnkes of workmen for h1gher wages onlv the reductton ansmg from legttimate sales Will oc- C1gar
fine do, 9~@r2c
and Tobacco Manufacturer and 1 obaccomst
Cost trifli ng S S
cur:
but
this
amendment
Will
encourage
thousands
of
smtable
for
manufactunng
9
so@I:z
oo,
medtum
ma~uSeveral
manufactones
have
even
stopped
workmg
on
PHILADELPHIA, :Juntt u-Mr E W . Dtckerson,
CASE & Co propnetors, Chicago, Ill
Samples at the office of 'I HK
petty
frauds
that
will
add
largely
to
the
quantity
of
un
factunng
leaf
8
oo@g
so
good
do
ro
oo@12
so,
med1u~J
account'
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the
htgher
prete
~t.ons
of
the1r
workmen
To&A.cco Lx..a.r
reporter for the 1 obacco 1 rade of Phtladelphta, wntes
4s4 .,._
as follows Western Leaf-The recet pts last week were bnght wrappmg leaf 18 oo@:zs oo, good do 27 so @ With a few exceptions cigars of n_ew tobacco w1ll hardly taxed tobacco entenng mto consumpuon
Wherever 1t IS profitable to sell $r oo worth of leaf to·
be re ady for shmment m larger quantities before the
44 hhds, vtz on th(' r6th, 20 hbds, the rgth 21 do, on 37 so, fine do 40 oo@ss oo
FOR SALE!
FOREIGN
moRth of October
Exchange has been fluctuatmg bacco by the grower, ~zoo, ~3oo, or ~s oo worth or more
the 17th, 3 do
40 hhds were shipped The home
~00.000 Pounds Genume ' DEER TONGUE" Flavor r01
AMSTERDAM, :Ju11e 6-Messrs Schaap & Van hea\Ily als<> dunng last month, closmg wtth an upward can be sold through the sa1ue medtum, as It would be SMOKING TOBACCO manufact\llrers, m lots to su>t pulltrade was qmet
Seed Leaf-There were about 400 cases receiYed here Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report We have to report this kndency as follows Lohdon, 6o days, r7o@ 172 per ct. Impracticable to control and ascertam the amount of chasers at LOWEST figures
MARBURC BROS.
dl!rmg the week, a detailed account of wluch together week the amvals of r6,310 bales Java and 3g hhds Ma prem, Pans, 6o days, I40@142 per ct prem., Ham such sales. The temptation to fraud v;ould be offered
1,5, 147 & Itp.J:~Jfll,t·ir. D
w1th all those of this month (June), I propose to gtve m ryland There were sold th 1s week 1,77 3 bales Java by burg, 6o days, I38@142 per ct prem, New York Cur· to all the tobacco producmg distncts, corruptmg m 1ts
next report New leaf IS now commg m freely\ which subscnptwn, pnces for the common q•Jaliues are very rency, 6o days, II4@117 per ct prem; New York Gold, mfluence, leadmg to troublesome prosl!cuuons, and m
argues that the trade here believe that there wtll be a fair, while for better kmds the competition remains good go days, r 42@ 144 per ct. prem, Spamsh Doubloons, volvmg the Government m loss and vexation Smce the D ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-The Copartoenhlp here
tofore exlstmg und e r the firm name of Basch Cohn • Co i• thla day
consumer has to pay the tax, and smce umformtty of dl&&olved
demand for 1t m due ttme, although Lt comes th1s year Also 50 hhds Maryland feund buyers; the large crop xs8@r6o per ct prem
by mutual consent. All debts d1.1.e to the old firm are to be coltaxation
Is
the
rule,
the
fact
that
the
countryman
can
lected
by S Coho & Co , who alone are &li.ltbortzed to ••gn the old firm'a
LIVEJiPOOL, Y,une 6 -Messrs F W Smythe &
very late Others, also have more confidence .m the and common quahty of the scrubs have the tendency to
name m hquldatlon
.J; BASCH,
smoke
tobacco
at
IO
cents
per
puund
whtle
the
poor
old, and aTe buymg It mstead of the new
Sales cause the mfenor descnphons of thts tobacco to sell at Co , Tobacco Commtsswn Merchants, report Smce 1st
Naw YoRK, june 22, 1874
M ~~~~
low pnces Java has also a similar effect on thiS growth mst we have had verv few customers m our market, laborer m our cittes must pay for h1s at 40 cents per
amounted to somewhat over reo cases
Nohce Is hereby given that th e undersigned have thl• day formed a~
Manufaduted-The official report of rece1pts-mvol On the 19th there w1ll be sold by subscnptlon m the consequently there are very few sales on the spot to re pound, 1s a dtscnmmatlon htghly Illogtcal and UnJust, artuershtp
under the firm name of S Cohn & Co, and will continue the
vmg 400 cases seed leaf, v.e~re VIZ. on xsth, 776 boxes, market, 7,og4 bales Java The stock to day consists port, but no doubt somethmg has been done by parties and would mevttably leaa to the Iihctt as well as the r.eaf tobae<:o bustoeas at the old place, No 157 Water Street. S COHN,
on r6th, 306 do, on 17th, 517 do, on 18•h, 359 do, on of 748 hhds Maryland, 75 do Ohw, 5 do V1rgm1a, 74do who have recently called upon manufacturers With legrumate vendmg of leaf tobacco m the datly markets
M COHN
Mr J Basch has estabhshed h imselfln t.he leaf t&bacc:o bo.sfn ess on h•
Igtb, 404 do, and on the 2oth, 728 do total, 3,o8o, less Kentucky, 20 do stems, 1,762 do Rto Grande, 771 do samples rather tnan wart for manufacturers to come to of our large cmes, and those who now supply towns own
account
at
N
o
155
Water
Street.
J
BASCH
_.
the 4oo cases leaves 2,68o pkgs manufactured recetved Palmyra, 2s,671 do Java
them. We quote pnces unchanged Imports this week w1th vegetables would each grow a hundrea dollars'
worth
of
tobacco-more
or
less-and
retatl
1t
day
by
C;gart-Any quantity of $I4 oo@$2o oo goods are
BREMEN, :June 5 -Our special correspondent 451 hhds Dehvenes 550, which were qutte large
on thts market, mostly country work
The supply reports Amencan Leaf Tobacco -Kentucky-There Stock m warehouses to day 23,326, agamst I3,534 same day, every pound of which will reduce your revenues 20
cents
seems to be m excess of the demand
has been coastderably more domg this week, sales smce tLme last year.
We contzder //tiS amendment as unnttetsary
SMOKING TOBACCO.:
LONDON, June II -Messrs. Grant, Chambers &
RICHMOND, '.June 2o -Mr R A Mtlls, Tobacco last report amountmg to 357 hhds Among the sales
There
IS no part of the tobacco·mterest suffenng so
Manufacturer and sole owner of th• above celebrated Brandsdeslr~
Broker, reports Our market has ruled very firm th~ are to note 82 hhds old at 38 pfenmg~, and so hhds Co report as follows There has been but httle bust· consHierably under the present law as to requtre the toThe
say to the trade , that notwithstanding his recent musfortune in the bura
past week, and pnces for all grades are fully up to common partly fermented lugs from New Orleans at 28 ne s dunng the past week, the sales compnsmg only sacnfice of the hundreth part of what the result of tins log of h1~ factory, he JS now as well preparted to ~upply the trade With the
same
kmd of Old, Sweet and Fragrant Stock 1• these brands aa.
quotaltons The better grades, espectally wrappers and @30 pfenmgs Of new crop sales conststed for the small selectwns for home use, and a few hmlted opera amendment, 1f passed, would cost the other portiOns of heretofore,
a~ wou ld return thanks to th e ttrade for the very liberal pakoo
age
wtth
wh1cb be has been favored and so hc1ts a contm uance of the same
most
part
of
colory
CmcmnatL
and
Lomsvllle
lugs
at
28
t10ns
m
the
finest
classes
for
export
Pnces
for
all
fine
fine shtppmg are m very bnsk demand and the compe
the trade Wherever a hogshead of good tobacco can promlsmg prompt attenuon t o all orders and enqu nes
'
utton spmted, and there IS a decided upward tendency @30 and 34 pfenmgs accordmg to quahty Stock May classes contmue firm, wtth but a poor supply offenng, be produced, the enterpnsmg dealer or wllrehouseman H e CO!.Jid fum1sh testtmonlals by th o usands, of the beauty. and superior
smokmg quahtte!l of these brands, but deenns tt unuecessary as they show
m our market, supermduced by the hm1ted supply of 28th m first hands, 2488 hhds, received smce, ro<; hhds, commonet descnptions are abundant, but m httle de or ma nufacturer will seek It, and the producer can com and
speak for themselves I hey have grown so rap1dly toto populanty, that
really fine tobaccos and the unfavorable crop prospects to£al, :zsg3 hhds Dehvered smce, 3 27 hbds Stock mand Kentucky leaf and stnps have participated m mand for tt a more remunerative pnce than he can ob- a lready some unprincipie<l manufacturers have mad e unsuccessful attempts
to
counterfeit
them He w1ll reprd as an espeC1al fnor 1f h1s friends wtU
I am now convmced that upder the most favorable June 4 m first hands, 2266 hhds V1rg1ma-A more the general dullness of the market, and we have nothmg tam for any other farm product
advise h1m of any attempts of tb1s kmd wh1tch may come unde r the 1r obst1f.vatum
or
to
uae
his Patent Trunks as all souch offenders w11l be vi&oroualy
active
market
was
also
observable
m
tbts
growth.
Ioo
of
1mportance
to
report
Vngmta
leaf
and
stnps
of
the
ausptces there can not be over two thuds ot a crop
The leadmg tobacco producmg States, where the best prosecuted
planted I have been very slow to believe the the un hhds common mixed lugs were dtsposed of at 25 pfen finest sorts only have been enqu red for, the transacttons, and most successful culture IS carnecl on extensively,
JOHN W STONE, !Manufacturer and Sole OWDer,
(482 494]
Lynchburg, Va..
for.vorable reports that reached us of the scarcity of mgs, g6 hhds at 32 pfenmgs, 82 hhds at 53 pfenmgs however, have been upon a hm1ted scale :\faryland would be sufferers by the passage of this am•mdment. Prlc6 List forwarded upon apphcation
plants but have to yteld to the logtc of facts The trans Several hundre hhds of common new lugs are thought and Oh10 of fine bnght color wan ted, other descnpllons They supply the great commercial and manufactunng
actwns were I,S03 hhds, 212 trcs, and 4g boxes I con to have been sold at 25 pfenmgs or thereabout, but not dull of sale Cavendtlih contmues to move off slowly
centres With the best product winch our vast extent of
SYDNEY, NEw SoUTH WALES, Nay 8 -Our spectal country ts capable. of producmg, a,n d when you stimu.
t525,000 DRAWN EVERY :17 DAYS. ~
tmue my quotations Black lugs, common, 3~ @S, reported as s:>ld Maryland-A contmued good mar.
910 to be drawn Aug 30, 18731 Class 013 to be drawn Oct. u
1 s.,,s.
black lugs, medmm to good, s7.( @6, black lugs, extra, ket was mamfest for th1s growth, as well as for Obw and corresponder.t reports The followmg ts the state of our late and even offer a premmm for tlie growth of an m- Class 911
"
Sept 17,
9J.f
"
Nov S: ~l
6y.i@7, black leaf, common, S~ @ 7, black leaf, medium Scrubs Of Maryland 42S hhds were disposed of at 37 tobacco market Coloma] manufactured dark flat we feuor article, m regtons Ill ada]ilted to 1ts culture, as a
' &u
"
Oct .f
'
915
"
Nov •6 ••
S@g~, black leaf, good, 1o~@r2, black leaf, fine to pfenmgs for common to so@s3 pfenmgs, for fil'le lots, can purcha~e at :zs rod duty pa1d , twist, 3s 38 per suost1tute for the ma~tufactured tobacco from stocks WH A~~,;.~c:fit~~te~ Stooo ONLV, Hah es and Quarten In Proport'!oo.
A. SCHNEIDER & 0,
eKtra wrappers, I2~@r~, bnght lugs, common, 6@8, Stock on first hands June 4, Maryland, 113 bl".ds, Ohto, pound , and hght brands, 3s :zd per pound, of any grown m the tobacco growmg States, those States w11l 44 49S
P 0 Bo-<4034, or N<> 35 'Vall St., New Yorll
bnght lugs, medium to good, g@I3 , bnght lugs, fine I 17 hhds , Scrubs, Ioo hhds, Bay. 28 hhds Stems- sort of leaf at present Impo-ted from Arnenca by Messrs greatly suffer as the mev1table result, and the dealers
smokers, 14@20, bnght lugs, extra smokers, 22~@3s, Only a limited busmess was done as buyers' and sellers' Du 11n & Cameron Amencan manufactured and 1m m leaf and manufactured t(Jbacco Will also suffer from
bnglit leaf, common to medmm, 8@ro, bnght leaf, vtews are apart on Kentucky stems, whtle of Vtrgmta ported fetches from 4d to 6d. more than the above the same cause
;
t<l50,000 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.
e:ood to fine, II@I3, bnght leaf, ex tra, 14@rs, bnght stems buyers are mostly well stocked Stock, June 4th, pnces I m1ght mentiOn that the duty on tobacco m
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES
All other countnes which have long been collectmg
Oue Prize tn Average Ofl rwo Ttckets
•
wrappers, common, 12@15, bnght wrappers, medmm 1874, I3r8 hhds Kentucky and Oh10 stems SeeJ Leaf this Colony IS as unde1
revenue from tobacoo have found an tmperattve neces- Prizes cashed and lntorruauon gtven
THEODOR ZSCI-IOCH,
, Leaf, Imported____
1 sh1lling per pound
to .good, rS@3o, bnght wrappers, fine, 35@55, bnght - I ' he general busmess done was very l1gbt A smgle
stty to control tis growth by the stnctest surveillance,
P 0 Box 5594
f4:~< 4S5l
u6 Nasoa u St. New "ll~
Manufactured ___ _ _
2 shi!Imgs per pound
wrappers, extra, 6s@go, Mahogany wrappers, medium large sale was made of 659 cases new crop Pennsylvama
and have tmposed severe penalties ifor the use oftheun
to
arnve,
at,
reported,
70
pfenmgs,
on
speculatiOn,
also
Some
short
ttme
smce,
when
the
estimates
for
the
year
to good, xs@2o, Mahogany wraopers, fine, zs@3o,
taxed art1cle to msure thts revenue Can we Ignore al
TOBACCO PLANT--.;!. M.JNTHLY JOURN.U
Mahogany wrappers, exka 35@40, Mar.oga11y wrappers, IOO cases Pennsylvama '72 crop was dtsposed of at 37 were under the consideratiOn of our Parliament, 11 wa 3 together their expene nc e ~ Can we leave 1ts culture COPE'S
ror JSmoker¥. Pubbah ed at No 10 Lord Nelson atl-ce&, L iverpool, Rna
or 38 pfenmg~ Weeks receipts, 753 cases Stock 1n found that our Treasurer, the Hon. G A Lloyd, sought fre~t and unrestramed as It now Is, and at the same ttme la.nd wnere subBOnptlous may be addreeaed. or to tbe ToBAoco Lxn• Orne-.
common, 12@14
cu two •hlllinga (Ji.'ngUeb) per •nnum
•
first hands thls day 14 sse cases, of which 8,886 cases to tmpose an extra shilling tax on tobacco, but thanks to provide spectal and extraordmary mducements for Its PJ'll'rade
Advertisements, 20 BlltWnge per 1noh. No acl'fertiaements recenM
SAN FR~NCISCO, :June 11 -The Commercta/ are Ohws
the more senstble members on the opposition benches, escape from taxatwn Without destruction to the revenue tor a ll'horter period than sb month s l!acb.lJlery tor Eale, llnatnee& Addre.
se~. Announcemente, &c 1a per llne.
No eor~N for Advert..IJJog will beoaur.
Herald re ports as follows At auctiOn, terms, under
HAVANA, :June I -Messrs J F Berndes, Sr & th1s :mposztzon was reJected, much to the satisfaction of
aider• I unleua accomJ)ILII!ed b;y tho ccrreapondln( amOUDt This rula ~
$zso, each, over go days Thts pubhc sale was held at Co, report as follows -Tobacco Export duttes- all "lovers of the weed " Many of the leadmg tobacco now obtamed from It, and rum to tile capttal and mterest lnv:uiably
be ad hend to.
S L Jones & Co, on the sth mst The quahty of the Under date of the 24th the Gauta contams the follow msts here complam of the recent ImportatiOns of to- mvolved 111 Lts production, manufacture, and sale~
T R SPENCE, Cmcmnatt, 0
offenng was supenor, and the trade largely reoresented m~ "Io accordance With that proposed by the Director baccos from your stde of the 'globe mto this market
W. J. DUNHAM,' Cmcmnat1, 0
and the b1ddmg spmted roo bxs J B Pace's Cable General of the Treasun, and takmg mto account the They sa) 1t IS not much good and therefore unsalable
FOREIGN D11TIES ON TOBACC<-. _,
J W BARBER, :Cmcmnati, 0
Cml, 6s~@6sc, 40 bxs Salmon & Hancock's Cml, transitory character oi the diSJ!lOSI!IOn m article 4th of Barrett's 1 wist bemg parttcularly bad and mouldy If
In Austna France lta.lv and Spatn, the tobacco commerce is monopol,ae!!d'
JAS G BUTLER, St Louss, Mo
b} gov~.:: rllmt:" nt, u d~rd1rech,on of a Regi t! ln German y t he d uty o:'l Amer•
s8y.ic, so bxs 0 P Gregory & Co's Cotl, sSe, 1o bxs the decree of 28th of Apnl ult1mo, regardmg the pay a few lots of really good stock were sent here at once,
1can lc lf toUacco ts .f lhalers per roolbs In Belg:aum the tmpost 1s recito 1ed
A C MARSHALL, Dayton, 0
Gilham's Cml, szc, 7 bxs J B Pace's I 2 mch rwist, ment m Bank notes, of the part that should be pa1d m a ready market would be obtamed In fact, 1f gooa
aflcr deducuug • S per cent tor tare
!he duty IS 13 fran c! 2d ccn b mes
($2 40 gold) per 100 Ktlogramm es (too American lbs equal 43}S ktlos ) In
J R WERNIG, Covmgton, Ky
54y.ic, 7o bxs Salmon & Hancock's Atlantic Cable, Gold, I have found tt convement to resolve, that from Amencan ts not sent, o.;olomal w1ll take lis place The
H olland th e duty JS 28 cents gold per 100 ktlos
(2:8o Amencan pound•
W MARBURG, Baltimore, Md
bemg equal to 127 ktlo~) In Russta the duty on leaf tobacco u 4 roubles -40
46~c , 20 bxs do do, 4S~C, zo bxs Honey Moon At the rst of June next, the collectiOn of the 25 per cent. best we have JUSt now are the undermenuoned brands
kope ks per pod on !o.IDOkmg tobacco :z6 rou -40 cop per pud, and on ctgars
EDW
L
FELGNER,
Baltimore,
Md
lanuc Cable, 7 oz, 47c, 10 bxs James Rtver Atlantic referred to m article rst of said decree, shall be levied and sell well, VIZ -Leader, Navy ss, Rubie, Birdseye,
zrou 2ocop perpud lhe •pu d l!lequa.ltoabo ut)6 Amencanlbs. )a
I ur ... e y the cluty udifty c ent!ol golct ,)er u" Amen can oonceA
Cable, S oz, 47c, ro bxs James Rwer Atlantic Cable s prec1sely m gold -Concha ' Crops -1 he drought re Waterh ly, and H1gh Admtral, some of the half pound WASHINGTON, D C, '.Jtttze II 1 I874
oz 47, 5 bxs Salmon & HancocK's g mch Twist, 5 rc 5 ported m our last Issue contmues, both m the Vuelta cakes are satd to be mconvement for cuttmg "pocket
:DU:t'lES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS AIVD CIGARS.
bxs do do, 7 across, soc, 20 bxs 0 P Gregory's bnght AbaJO and Remedws dtstncts fhe want of ram pre. pteces "
Foretp Tobacco, duty 3SC per pound golld
Foreign Crgars $2 ,.0 per
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" OF I86S :ND 1874 -Our New pound
and ::J5 per cent ad va/Qretn
Jmponted Clprs als o bear an Jnternal
4 mch Twist, 4gc, I25 pkgs, 4 bxs each, J B Pace's vents the packmg of tobacco, and the bulk of the pre
The quantities of Tobacco held m bond to the 2d mst York contemporary, 1 HE ToBACco I EAF, to which, as Revenue ta.'< of fl5 per M, to b e pald by stamps at t he Custom House-Dwarf Twtst, ss ~ c, 40 pkgs, 4 bxs each, Salmon & sent crop will arnve m town later than was expected as per Government Returns compiled up to tnat date, the pnnc1pal organ of the tobacco mterest m the Umted (Rcvenue Act§ 93 )
The Import dGty on manufactured tobacco is soc per lb Leaf stemmea
Hancock's DwarfTw1st, 47c, IS cs choice DwarfTw1st, Vuelt1 AbaJO -Rece.pts m Havana m May about 1,030 are as follows Tobacco manufactured I I 7 half tlerces States and Great Bntam, we have had frequent occasiOn 3SC Stems •sc p er lb In add1t1on to th is duty the Re\ienue ht x ou th e
same
ktn-1 e{ tobacco made: in th1s c:>ou.ntrv most be pa d 1 he tob ceo mu:.t
48~c, zs pkgs, 4 bxs each, J B Pace's double thtck bale~, arnved previOusly r86,9oo bales, m the aggreg,1te ( 7, 3 ]bs ), r8I quarter tterces cases (4s,522 lbs ), 852 to refer [kmdly remarks the June number of Cope's :Z o also be
ra ..ked acco1dmg to the regulahonsg10verntng tobacco made 1 ~::n:
3 20
Dwarf Twtst, ssr;fc, I5 pkgs, 4 bxs each, Salmon & 187,g3o bales, no stocks are left m the country Tne boxes
(77,311 lbs ), 1g~ cases (4g,988lbs ), 114 packges bacco Pla1zt] 1s mamtammg Its prosperous career wuh
Hancock's double thick Dwnf 1 WISt, sry.ic, 2$ pkgs, 4 arnvals dunng last month mostly consist of the lowest (6,sg lbs) Leaf, r81 hogsheads and casks (171,763 great spmt As "the only weekly publication exclusively
bxs each, J B Pace's double thick Dwarf Twist, 4 oz , fillers (hbras de pte) of the new .crop Our stocks in Ibs ), 426 cases (347 lbs ), 26 bales (7,o26 lbs) ' Cigars, devoted to tobacco" It bas good gr-:tunds for tts claim to
sxy.ic, 20 bxs Gold Blocks, 54~c, 20 bxs Golden first hands now only amount to about :z o,ooo bales In g, g Ibs , snuff, 137 3 lbs Ctgars-the most salable "commend 1tsell to every one m any way mterested m
14
Fleece, 9 mch, hght pressed, 4gc, g bxs Belle of Henry, view of the rather d1scouragmg prospects of the new 3brands
are "Brochs," Esceptton, L'Indta, Inttmtdades, tobacco, t'tther as grower, mamtfacturer, or dealer ' Vv'e
12 mch hght pressed, 47~c, 30 bxs L1t1le Gtant, 12 mch crop, holders are very firm m thetr pretensions, and Marsullas and Lucubta, the latter m bundles of 2S The have before us Its Issue for the 2gth Apn~ m wh1ci1
Twtst,so}fc, 5 bxs F1g Twtst, s6 ~c, 3 cs Twm Golden some of our leadmg c1gar manufacturers, who are afraid duty on ctgars here IS ss per lb
The pnces of Import- the1 e are ten large pages, nearly four limes th e s1ze of
Blocks, 44c, 4 cs Yarbrough & Son's bnght Pocket they mtght not be able to obtam enough new tobacco of ed c 1gars are, vtz Mamllas (c1gars and cheroots) 72s 6d our own, more than half the space bemg occupted by
Twtst 45c, 2s kgs J B Pace's Rough and Ready Twtst, the quahty they requ re, are trymg to secure a larger per 1000 , Havanas from £u to £25 per 1ooo , Ger- advernsetr.ents directly connected wtth the raiSing, trad
sse, 10 kegs Salmon & Hancoock's Rough and Ready stock of last crop tobacco On th1s account our market man make, 4os :o gos per Iooo.
mg, or usmg of "the weed," and the rest filled ~mh
Twtst, 47~c, IO pkgs, 4 bxs each, Turpm & Bro 's ruled qu1te ltvely dunng the latter pal't of last month
•
statistical afucles, reports, correspondence, ongmal and
bnght Pocket Pteces, 47c, zs pkgs, 4 bxs each, J B and several sa l e~ of assorted Vegas have been effected
miscellaneous matter dealmg solely With tohacce topics
Pace's New Thmg, 6oc, IO pkgs, 4 bxs each, Yar at '$I2o@r4o gold per bale. A small Vega of 40 bales
CASE OF FRAUD -In the Court of Common Pleas rHE TOBACCO LEAl IS In the tenth year of tiS age, and
brough & Son's ,!ouble thick hnght Navy 45, 45y.ic, :.o new tobacco has arnved m town, Its quality does not last week, before Judge Daly, the case of Frey vs S\\e'tg has made great stndes towards prospenty
Its first
pks, 4 bxs each, J A Greaner's do do, 44~c, 3 cs Kll please at all however, and even at the low pnce of $roo et al, was heard In August 187r, •he defendant, number, published on the 4th of March, r86s, was a
tredge & Co's do do, 42 ~c, 2s pkgs, 4 bxs each, Yar paper no buyers turned up Th 1s tobacco was not Swe g, purchased some cigars from the pl:untlff, pro small sheet of four pages, only one of whtch IUS filled
brough & Son's do do, ss, 46y.ic, 20 pks, 4 bxs each, mmstened by ram when packed, but only by dew and mtsmg to pay cash on dehvery of the goods The with advertisements
'1 he editor tells the world m lns
0 P Gregory's do do, -42c, 5 pkgs, 4 bxs each, Fray can not be considered m any way as standard of the platollff sent the goods by their porter, wtth tnstructwns recent number that "the most mtelligent busmess men
ser's choice Fruits do do, 44c, g pkgs, 4 bxs each, 0 P new crop theref01e -At all events It 1S sa1d to be an to get the money before he dehvered the property among our tobacco manufacturers know very "'(ell that
Gregory & Co's do do, y.is, 4n~c, IS bxs Onward do established fact, that although this crop wtll be a very Swetg told the porter that he had sent a check to the the best goods, at the most economical rates, are to be
do 6d, 43c, ro pkgs, 4 bxs each, Yarbrough & Son's short 011e part of It Will be of excellent quahty, VIZ the plamuff, and upon the porter proposmg to return and obtamed ef the firms that adverttse molit extensiVely "
double thick dark Navy 4s, s2y.ic, I2 pkgs, 4 bxs each, yteld of the CeJa de Luna, Cayos de San Felipe, Lena, mqmre 1f that were true, Swetg said 1t was true, and 1f It IS a cuneus fact, estabhshed by a companson between
Mayo & Co's do do 41c , S pkgs, 4 bxs each Con· Granadtllar, R10 Hondo, San Juan y Martmez and P so the goods we.re not then debvered he v.ould not take the small TOBACCo LEAF of r865 With the gtganttc Tonolly & Co's do do, 4oy.ic, ro pkgs, 4 bxs each, Yar- VleJO dtslncts For these kmds of tobacco the follow· the~ at all Upon this the porter dehvered th~ ~1gars BACCo L EAF of r874,that one half ofthe fir ms represented
brough & Son's do Navy ss, 42c, rs pks, 4 bxs each, 1ng pnces m gold have been patd m the country already, The statement that the check had been sent turned. out In the advertisements of the earlier date are repre
0. P. Gregory & Co's do do, 40c, 8 pkgs, 4 bxs each, say $300@350 for Ists to 6ths, $:zoo for 7ths1 -$8o@Ioo to be fah;e, and the pefcndants refused to return the sented also m those of the later There were 31 adver
Mayo & Co.'s do do,4xc, 10 pkgs, 3 bxs each, Frayser's for 8ths, $45@50 for gths, and the remamder at $3o@ goods or pay for them. Ex Judge Albert Cardozo, for tiSements on the the 4th of March, 1865, and there were
Choice Frutts, bnght Navy 4s, 45}1ic, ro pkgs, 4 boxes 35, accordmg to assortment aDd we1ght For other the plamtlff, sued for the fraud and had the defendants 286 on the 29'h of Apnl, 1874
Advertismg doe:o,
each. Q..ueen of Melbourne, bnght Navy, 4s, 45c, i8 ktnds not qutte as gomd tn quahty, sales have been made arrested. The JUry found a verdict for the plamt1ff for therefore, seem favorable to commerctal longevtty, and
pkgs, 4 b:r.s eacb. 0. P. Gregory & Co's bnght Navy, at ~160@170 for uts to 7ths, $1oo@uo for 8ths, $40@ the full amount claimed.
any tobacco firm des~rous of long life could &carcely do
/

Advertisements.

F~~Til

PATDT ~PIAYII!IPD.

"SARATOGA" AND "OLD SLEDGE"

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

HAVANA LOTTERY orCUBA

s

•

I'BE

( .
'.

'

LEAF,

'I:OBACCO

JUNE 24.

'
WlLLIAM WlCKE.

THE VIRGINIA ..TOBACCO AGENCY,
1836,

EsTABUl!ED IN

BY" CHARLES

M.

CONWLLY.

WM. -WICKE

.

155, 157, 159 & 161 Goerck St.,

COIIIIISSION :IIERCHANTS

~~T MATI:BIAL AID ~11PEIH~B

I.ea.f and Manufactured Tobacco,

This improved Machtne
for cutting Tobacco is con·
structed with a !Single knife
working upon incli ned bear·
iogs, and operating with a
sliding shear cut upon the
toba cco, which is pl;u:ed in
a box: witb sides at right
angles and bottom parallel
wit h said. knife .
Th1s machine will c ut any
kind &f tobacr.o. aud cut it
p e rfectly.
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotbl, and any similarly
hard prepared t obaccos can
be cut in their hard state,
without any casing, or any
other moi~tening to soften
them.
It ma'ke~noshort s,can be

Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
_;,..nd well ventilated lofts.

«:.

Orders · from our old friends and tbe trade generally
solicited.
P . e>.

El<>~.

·1 09'7.

run by hand or sleam pow·

slow t o wear and difficult to
disorder.
Price of machine complete, with Press (r,ox 4 ~x6
no inches), $210 ue t cash.

Currenc'¥•

lEGAL-TENDER,
Young Swell,
SILVER CLOUD,

1 & '73 Front St.
[l.YEW YORK,

•

APPLEBY .&

~'.L

~6 ·•·~ ~

EDWARD M. WRIGHT" & CO.

.

.

COOllltission

3e Broad Street

Early Dew, • Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
Old Eentuok, 014 LOA' Cal'.An, 'C:Ow Bllp, Planters' Choioe.
J>•oueer of the W88t,
' Sunny Boll1:b,•
"lQr Bnmd, Hooey Dew.

YORK

ROAD MILLS

~NSPECTED

OR SAMPLED.

Amerkan Gent. Snuff,
Scotch Snuff_,
Lundy.Foot

·C ertUicatea given for every ca!Je, and delivered case by ca5e, as to number of Certificate.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

F.

c: LINDE .tc

CO.,

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO •.,

v1z:

fOBAOOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
ST~EET,

127 & 129

WATER STREET.

llir()OUJITRY SAliiPLING PROJ!lPl'LY AT- CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CASES DE·
TBJ!(DIIi:D TO.
LIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS,

Y. M A R T I N E

Z

l'. 0. BOX, 24Si.

IMP O.RT ER_0 F HAVA NA LEAF T0 BACC~O,
AND MANUFACTURJtJt OF TKK

Snuff~

~ # mmi ~ t' io •

D.

J. GARTH, SON

co.,

&

B.

f

ALSO DllALBaS IN

DOMESTIC

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

AND rMPORTBRS oF

~O.B.EIGN

TOBACCO.,

· 1.7 6 Front Stree1:,
,
Nl:W YOU.

SAWYER, WALLACE

&

co.,

D. J · Garth,
Cbas.M.Garth,
Henry Schroder,

l

NEW

QRK

y'

0

M.

No. 47 Broad Street,

M. H. LEVIN '

co.,

JIPOBTBB .DP HAVDl TO~d~~~~m~~~~~S,
And. Dealer fn a.Illdnds 10f

:J:. Jb A 7 'I' 0 2J .6,; C C Q.
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK "

- - - - - - - _ _ . . . ;'"
1-.• w. TATGENBORST,

tJJEHAL ~UIMJSUBJ

·

IU~HIIf,

68 ..... OAD STREET,

NO. 39 BROA.D Wl'llEET
Reasonable Advances made
on Shipments.

l

•

'

NEW YORK.

THOMAS KINNICUTT,
K.entnck.y and Vlq;inia

Lea·.a.R T o,__
uaCCO
Ko. SSII Broad Street,

NEW YORK.

~

NEW YORK.

co.,
JOSEPH A. VEGA,
Cotton and Tobacco
•.uo•"• o•
f'
Factors,
-- Havana Tobacco
F ATMA.N &

'F. COMMISSION MVRCHANTB-

·r: .

70 ~ ,., BB~AD STREET,

..

t

- - -·

E.

Leaf Tobacco·
SALOMON,ft

AND IMPORTERS OF

. _...}YEW~l'OBJl

cIc

AND

lB1l'IAII. S':UIT,

A

.

~

8 •

AND

C1ZQA.RB~
138 ana. 1Sil~ Water St., Nl:W YOU

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

M. ·OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
DEALERS IN

"OBACCO,
138 WATER STREf:T,

BUCCESSOBS TO EGGERT, DJLLIJ AND COKPA.NY.

NEWYOB.E.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

I75 WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

..ND

"CDPB@}!!~~!iUFF,"I
WEYMAN. BROT.H ER

'S~cured ~vt..ttersPate?t.December •6,.86 5.' An
:_~~rmen'.: on ourcopyngbt will be rigorously pros

....

QW TOU

em.

SEEID, LEAF lND HAVANA

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

~liion ~trthautJI,
VEGA, MARTINEZ & BROs. S.ommi
168 WATER STREET,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO

NBW YOBK,
II ••6 on ..._le all. ldnd1 of Leaf Tobacco Cor Export ud
[Ot

1 [(UJ I~

nP.A..

ANI.>

U'I"fiNGER & BROTHER, .

CICARS,.

Sulzba.cher & Hof~a.nn, .

Either in LARGE OR SMALL LOTS.

KENTUCKY

LEAF
TOBACCO,
41 IBROAD STRE·ET,
NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF

STATING q.UA.LITY

........

NOW ON HAND ABOUT 300 CASES OF

88 MAIDEN LANE,

UP STAIRS,

WBAPPW, .BINDEBS &PILLEBS
Prime, Wrappers, Connecticut,
Second Qual. Wrappers, 11
Binders,
"
11
Fillers,
Havana Scraps,
"

30
- 20
12
6

to
to
to
to

NEW YORK.
.!

BUYING ::DXE'I..EOT 0 GOODS NOT PASSING THROUGH THREE OR FOUR
HANDS.

Consignments Solicited of Leaf from all Growers and Packers, for which they
will find Quick Sales.

L. L. F. APPLEBY,
131 Water St., N. Y.

M.1 PR1CB,

NEW YORK.

I

IMPORTER OF

50' Cts.
HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
WEYMAN
&
BRO.,
(noM T. GUTuaan).
"'
'
40 Cts. •
u
13. s•THFIELD sr•• rmSBURG, PA
A.N
D
C
I
GAR
S
15 Cts.
10 Cts. ROKOHL ~.~?,~~r.~~~OELTER Brands ofCi~arsoia"carollna;&'1iicnn Cla;.
75 Cts.

_ SAMPLEs sENT OF ABOVE GooDs. MANUFACTURER&• A'fi'ENTION P.utTICULARLYC.&LLEDTOTHE F.CT THAT IN PURCHAIII!IG OF DIE YOW ARE

ng MAIDEN LANE,
J
F. A.]AVKB.

WM.

FELIX CARCIA,

Fine Cigars,

•

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO:

HAVANA TOBACCO, ,LEAF TO'BACCO,

XEWYOB.E.

J. P. QUIN &

>

& DOMESTIC

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

SA.LOMdN,

CO.MMISSION ONL.Y,
SAMPLES SENT BY E}I'PRESS ON APPLICATION,
q.UANTITIE!I WANTKD.

156 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

AND

YORK~

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

·ro BAC·C0

'

'Leaf Toba~~·

. Direct from the Packers,

TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

WEIOLBSALR DltALKR.S IN

190 PE.ARL STREET, New York.

G. REUSENS,

BetttJeen Pine and Cular.

No.164 Water Street, New York

85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

SOLD C>N

l

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO•.,

BUYER OF

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

To .BAcco

HBRMAN KOENIG,

JUSTO MAYORGA:

14 CEDAR ST., NEW

Water and 85 Pine Sts.. N. Y.

L
ElF
~trthaut~, ~:::~os:~;~ ;:~;~:~;:
GUIDO .lltlTZ.I!I:NSTBtN.

GUSTAV RBIS M"ANK",

·

:.Subscribe for the . Tobacco Leaf.

~~·~~~~~~~-- ~~~~~~-~~~

L~AF TOBACCO,
179 P!ARL STREET, .

l.TVF.RPOOL.

AND DEALERs IN FINE H.A-r:ANA ciGARs,

For Price List address or apply as above.

<f:

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK.

STROHM & REITZENS.TEII

AND DEALERS JN ALL Klt(DS OF

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO . HAVANA

'

a .OLI"H STKOHN.

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

8. REISMANN & CO.,
Commission . Merchants 1

J. M. MAY ORCA tc . CO., ,

'lur Choice,
Pride of Henrv Countv, _
Colorado,
Black Tom,
1\.LSO

taa

~

Y B 0 R & CO.

-.11 YOU.

NEW YORK.

made ou consignments toW. A. & G. M-AXWI!.LI, & C0.,

CIGARS~

~~~~fc'fJGHJ~~~~~~

184 ..J!Tloont Street,

.

L. f!'. :S. MACLEHOSE.

JOS. M, MAYORGA.

PURE
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBACCO.Rau Road,

~~--------------------------------------

155 WATER

A dvancem~nts

·.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

RINCIPAL OFFICE-142 "Wat.er Street. an:ll8 :4 «> 186,Pe arl St,
•
WAREHOlJSES-14:2 Wat.er, 1'73 Front, T4, 'J6 & IJ'8 Gr&en:w ·lch Street•, and 1, 2,
, : 8 Hud.aon River Rall Road Depot, St. Johns Park.

CHARLES FINKE,

Snuff~

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

"

~~" TOBACCO AND C~J'oTON FACTORS, · Co.~
GENEltAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
:Bl\OAD ST., :N. Y.
.

'

Snuff~

TOBACCO

CIHAS. F. 'lAG & SON,
lmporters ot SP..&.NISH, and Dealers tn all klndl of

:t\\'t la. MAITLAND &

R . A S H CR.OE'T.

EED-LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION . M accoboy
French .Rappee
'

NEW YORK.

~

NEW YORK
ALEXANOOR MAITLAND.

NE"W

. WALTER. FRI£DMIN S FREISE,-

LEAF
TOBACCO,
131 PEARL STREET.

~

'

co.,

o·

ALL KINDS

& OO.'B OOL» FLA.Jrn.

MA.ltCOSO.

NEW YORK.

DEALERS AND EXPORTEBS OF

Merchan~

En~erpr18e,

'5.

62 BROAD STB.EET,

203 Pearl Street,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
PROMPTLY FILLED.
.

Boney Bee,

c. F. LIND&.

.·COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

· S4 Front street, Ne-w York.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

C . C. R .uc.n.To:"ii.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO., '
GENERAL

Tobacco Commission Merchants;

FRITH,.

:r. P. HAwr.:..,d

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

--------H~E-L-._.-.- James lYI. Gardiner & Co. · HAVANA TOBACCO

Tobacco Com.misslon Merchants
· 1 .lao Sole A,e10t.for l.he Un;ted State. for

KREMELBERG, SCHAEfER & CO.,

I:MPoRTERs OF

SANCHO PAliZA,

NEW YORK,

MB.

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

jAMES 1\f. GAROINEK.

THE Hua. etc;

7 BURLING SLIP,

YoRK.

BALTIMORE,

WAY, :Nc'v Yurk.

TEMPTATION

BO"W"NE &

New

J. D. KREIIELBEIRG & CO.,

for its beauty of wot kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc;., we would invite the
attenlio:J of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., thrells, pocket pieces, etc.

N . H.-:rh~ ::.tt,.n ti un o f manut::tcturers o f Ci~are tte aml Turkish, and all Fancy Toha.ccos, Strai ght Cub,
p .1rti c ll.larly c 4 Ucd to t his machine.

GREENBACKS,

BOSTON.

160 PEARL ST.,

~o un try

Dri~ht L e af, etc, etc., is

Banana Fia,

AND

KREIIELBERG & CO.,

ln dark work to our "Tl:\istle" Brand, so widely known in many part,s of our

OFFICE•
1*1 WEST BROAD-

WHITE FEATHER,

ERCHANTS,

7!1 Ji'RONJ' St1•eet.

L one Jack a Bro:wn Dick, etc,.

er, requirt!s no skill to op-

erate it: its construction ts
of the most subst•ntial kind,

COTTRELL.

.

{TH0S.
CARROLL,
JNO. T . TAITT.

J. B. PACE,
THOMAS HARDCROVE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. R. PACE & CO.
J. H. CRANT & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
JOHN ENDERS,
RAC .. AND & TOSH,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
[). B. TENNANT & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO. \
· L. W. WISE,
B. W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
H. CREANER,
. J. P. WILLIAMSON,
CARY BROTHERS,
L. LOTTIER.
£DWIN WILSON,
Soli! Agents in New York for B9NNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Piece.s
Also Agents for John W. Carrolrs Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

·PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER~

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH

-.-rc• ....·•·~: ·

~-~--

A[ents for the followin[ Well-klwwn V~[inia Manufacturers:

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S I

PURCHASES OF. LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND .
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.
~rders filled direct from Virginia at MANUFACTURERS
'
FACTORY prices.

Tobacco Commission llrierchant!f

STREET,

........... T~...
...,,.. \Y\11'
'¥'dfi1Jo....,ot

M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

· Agents for VIRGINIA KANtTFACTtJRED TO:SAGCO
Purchases made of various brands shipped to this market
free of commission, to the party ordering from us.

~RONT

104

IW .

Dealers in Spanish and. Garman
; Cigar Ribbons.

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

VIRGINIA

CO,MMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW YORK.

IN

BULKLEY MOORE & CO •.

"FSE.A~CO

CJCGAR BOZBS

CONNOLLY cl CO.,

X. Y. Commission JlereJa~ '

DOHAN, CARROLL '.& CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

.

co.,

A. ROES,LER.

and .... SARATOCA,"

194WATER STREET,

J~

MAYER'S SONS, .

(!!;ommif!Si.Ga

~trtbauts,

.t.JIDD~IN

LQOJ,f 'il@,&eect,
l.22

Jr.A~BB SXBBBX,

167 Water St., New York

New York.

l. GERSHEL & BRO.,

SPENCER' BROS.-f&: - CO...
CODISSIO.N DRCHANTS,

NEW YORK.
Proprietors of Brand

11

THE PYRAMID."

.t;C.L.Kna,

•' .A.,

(!,

J.F.o.u..ua.

L, & O, MEIE.R,

FOBW.A.RDrNG
lo1ID

-

Commission Merchants,
Ko. 43 Beaver St.; Hew York. .

A4-• by Poet, •· o. :B=,etn.

&pe.lalatteDUoa pr.l4to&lll t~ Of
lotwe~pcoulltrlea.
--

Packers of and Dealen to.

•

'IIIIINoo

•
Dealers i11.
SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Leaf'
Tobacco
No. 811 llLtiDEN LANE,

1. ansHBr..
II. GII&SHBw

--

r 1

'I...._ ______N£W_YORK.
-

ifo. '75 Maiden Lane,
. NEW YORK.

T. II. 8l'BNCEB, C. C. SPENCE& .&. lll"QCJij

....

rHE TUBACVO

JUNE 24.

JACOB BIJIKBLL,

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

o~

AGENT8

CEDAR WO,OD,

FOR THE BALE

IAIKIR~,

I MPORTERS OF AND DEALER

11. W•.MENDEL 1: BRO.,

220 PEARL STREET,
I

CIGARS

NEW · YORK
~

AND D EA LERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURED·

V!r~n!a Beaut ~es, P . P.'s whole a nd )( Ca<!die.
Y t rgtnt~ Beauh.es, 3s, .8, and r45.
Fa r ~•w
r ~ D aughter, 3s, ,.a, a'nd Jts.
a !e ! _e, ~~nd 3P!ug T wiat.
Sall_1e ~1lh e , _ . :ag.
ln~I DClble , .F•~·
. .

S 11

01d Ned's Ch oice, }{s, ~s. P. P 's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy Ibs.
•
D. C. M.ayo&Co .• Navy, >{s, and }S's, P . P., in whole,
"'and)( cadd ies.

1 11

<?n~n ta l , !!•g, 10 tln toil, " lb. bo~. facer.
~ha r m, 6--Jn ch T wi.st, i nti~ fotl, )(caddies.
Charmer , 6 an d n-m ch t wts t..
Luscious \ Veed , u-t.nch p lUJ.
Cb'l~o~ . H~nry, Jr., 9-lDch Urht preeeect..

~\f!lbr ?~na, l~s.
Oliver s Cho•ce lbs.
Old Ken tuck, lba.
Rc::ward of In du~try, lbs.
Pnde of the ~a tton, J.bs. .
Feath erstone s Crack S b?t, lb&.
OutofSea, Ms,~s, P. P a.
~a.r ve s~ Ouee~, ~s, ~s, P . F . .
1i a rm~. .l:ho1ce, Xs, "fs, P . -:...

D. C. M-ayo.& Co., _J!t, 4s , and xO!I.
W. ]. Gent ry & Co., Navy, Xs, "Jfsand lons- xo's.

r

l(s 1 P. p-s, ·

Mayo& Kntght, Navy, X s, ~ s, ~s, P. P 's. & long

IOS.

SMOKING,

in bags of IS, ,"(s. }1-s, a».d Xs lhs.
Gol d B ug .
Virginia's Choice.
Gold M eehl.
h .hm . ·
Otive.
Rose.
Caeyque.
Star.
Olive r's Choice.
Virgin ia Be lle.
N ugget .
P ioneer.
Reward of In<).ustry.
lSUly Huck.
Owen 's D u rham .
PrideoftheNatioo..
Duke's D u.rham .
D andy Lion.
~aucett's Du rh.ar:a.

t

•

Parth. ..tlar attentiOn g1ven to puttmg up spec tal brands for SOLE use c- f owners.

Licorice. Paste,
POWDE.RED LICOR.ICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,

Tonqwi Beans,

Essential Oils,
W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

LEAF TOBACCO

The subscriber desires to call the attention of Manufacturers
an·d the ·trade generally, to his large stock of "EXTRA
FINE" ·and "DARK COLORED" genu ine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of I 87 1 ; which he offers for sale
in large and small quantities.

AND

..ZBB CJ:GARB.
No. 226 Front Street,
I!IEWTORK.

R. H. ARKENBURGH,

WK. AGNEW & SOD'S. •

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco

'fobaoco and Commission Meroban1a•

· No. 176 Water St, 'New York. ·

1184. and 286 Froat 8 t ; - ' o

NEW YOBK.
B.A.. . . .XS.lLII.u.LDM¥1

I

SE~A~S,

DEALERS

Leaf Tobaeeo for Export nd Bollll 1J&

; S JJ..E: AGENTS AND IMPOR TERS OF THE GEN UINE

Leaf Tobaooo baled in allT ~ 117~\Jdr~a
~ prese for export.

CIGAR

~OTT~I FUTOB~

General Commission Merchants,
41 BROAD STnEET, !'i. Y.

CI G AR RIBBONs

constantly on hand.

MOULDS,

1 145 w a t er

e

'JOMMISSION' MERCHANTS,'

129

~at er

~LIBERAL

CIGAR
MOULD .PRESSES & STRAPS.
. '

LEVY

&t

MANUFACTURERS

A. S. ROSENBAUM: & CO. :.::W:I:~E:

57, 5~, & 61 , Lewis St., b.et. D elancy & Rivington,

<>~

N E W

C:I:G~IE&Ei

NEW YORK.

~M~~A;I!~~ !!~~.~G~,

BARlETT & MACK,
.

LEAF TOBACC0

1

CARL UPMA.N N,
TOBACCO

Man ufactured T~bacco of all Styles and Qualities di·
rect from the best Manufactories of Virginia, for sale in
ots to suit _purr.basers. •

!I.L. GASS~

AND

J. L. G

.GLIEBAL

48

SEBT & :silo.,

~~!Mn~UI MERUHAJT. COMMISSION MERCHANTS·
17B PEABL S'l'BD'l',

P. 0 . BOX 2969.

NEW YORK

.uro .D BALKB8. IKJ.IL Eil<D• .,.

.JiuJw<o.

~to. 160 Water Street, New York.

Importer of and Dealer ia

Leaf Tobacco

~

D~ALRR

i.

A

•

Leaf Tobacco

· noMEsT·r c

,f·'To" b.:ace.-0

NEw voRK.

CICARS "RITICA,"

_._ FIS,.BEL
LEDERER tE
u
t
. Seed LeaC,

· '

222 Pearl St, New York.

-

DEALEJI.S I N ·

.

SAN~~~, 1~!YA &
CO.,
4

B4.V .6.N.6. TO:aAOCO MAmE:tt LANE

:rs

•y

1.66 W.A..TEB STBEET,

.

I!IEw voRK.

A. H. CARDOZO,

THACKSTON,
•

)) ab an a an~ ·~Dmtstic

JULIAN ALLEN,

MILL STBJ::IIT, BOchest.er, N. Y.

TC>:S.A.CCC>,

172 Water Street,
-

Il.IIIPORTERS OF & DULJtRS IN

N. Y.

TOBACCO LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

---------

A. STEIN'

a CO.,

Commission Merchants,
.&lt D B Z.U .BB8

Dr ALL DBBCBII"'l'J.GNS o:r

FURNIS H !i:D BY

THE BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,· '.

Leaf Tobacco,LEAF . TOBACCO: 32
162 Water St., New York.
c.
-

n"u "'"' IN

.

New~lYorllr.

CigM' ma.nu !aoturero p artioularly i..vored. _

.. LITHOGRAPHE R S,

lri 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK',

SCHROEDER & KOCH BARTCORI & GERSBE~
·· sEEinE
LEAr, ~·, Fine Cigars.
'

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

,

AT GREATLY REDUCE!? PRfCES.

197 Duane-street,

1osT. ~: ~:"O:.ru..ur. ~

E. SPlNti-ARN & CO.~

J eaf OCubacrns,

J

Seed-Leaf and Havana

ord er~

J. SOH MITT & CO.

1. .scHMIT T,

'

LARGE A.l!fD FIAE ASSORTliiEl!IT OF @IGARS ON HAND-ORDEIU PB.Ollli"''Ll!J
.,..
FULFILLED.

~

'

k

J\ ,

D KALKRIN

coJ

DETROIT. MICH.

BAV~~~FL~!~~FACCOL·e·~ a
·

ST.. .

CHAS,

Office , cor. Congress & Fourth Sts.

F. M~~!~T~!o~ co.

TH~ N. Y. CO-OPERATIVE-CIGAR MF'O CO.,

COMMERCIAL PAPER,

DETROIT CIGAR MOULD

.uro m.u.im m

NEW YORK; •

•

::N'E"'V 'YO H.~.

Baxter's l'r.tent Improved German :Moulds.

iO AND 42 BBOADW.A.'f, NEW YORX.

DEALER IN

PEARL STREET,
I

L eaf T obacco p ressed in bales for the Wcot I ndies,
6'T WALk:. ST,
Mexican an d Central Ame rican Ports, and other mar
kets.
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.
• ,...-..:.TO
;;,;;B;;,;;
AC:..;;
' C;;,.O;.;.PA;.;.;
PE
;;.;;R;,..;.;
A;..;;
S:..;;PE;.;.;
C:A;;.;;AL;;.;;T.;.;Y•-

Any desired size an d shape made to

OF

J 0 B A-C C _O_S,: ~

L EA F
242

'

Esp ecial atte nt ion is invited t o

o•

A ND P ACKER

No. 19 W. Houston Street, cor. Mercer;

0..&TlYIAN, GERKA~fci"GAR MOULDS~
JIPOB"t'BB

BRO.,

&

CLAY
·
PIPES,
.
c.
WATER-STREET..
NEW

SEED

J

.ToBAocoAN;~ERs,

a

. WM. C•. BOEFERS, .
IMPORTER~OF HAV.A:NA,

~

15CS W A TEl\ STIU:BT, l'IEW YOB.K

~

ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

· JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

N EW-YO.Rli..

.77

lrl:anufa.ctnre:

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

CUTHRIE ,a. co.,
. 225 Fro11t Street.

'if·

AND DtPOB.TEB.S OF

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anc.. Cutters,

,

12,000,000.

•

0. H. SciiR:EINER. Cashier.

COltOOSSION. KEBCXANTS AND Ilrl:POBTEIS OF._

P. 0 . BO~ ,'3925

"

solicited. ...,

tM

E. PASCUAL BROTHER ............
-&.. Cio.

LE~;;;,;~~o,

WATER-STREET.

---~.............---:.-

Importer. of HAVANA CIGARS
, and LEAF TOBACCO,

No. I92 Pearl Street, NEW YOBiio

B&liiUIIU.

llan on o&le &11 klnda of LlCAII' 'I'OBACOO tor l!XPOR1
md HOME USII.
09-108

J. A. PESANT

AND SEGARS,

21'3 PEARL

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

D. ~A.· BENRIMO,
@;gm-.uJiulu ·~ erthaut~, CO:M:WSSION :MERCIIANTS,

Leaf Tobacooj

SIMON SALOlii[Olf,

A

•

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHAN GE and· issues LETTERS OF CREIDT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of iMerchants, Banks, B'a nkers, etco.

AND IMPOR TER OF

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

NEW YORK,

Ia"" R eason able Advances made on Shipments.

•

BATJER

Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
TOBACCO,
Havana LEAF TOBAC.< JO

COMMISSION· MERCHANT
124 WATER STREET,

Capital,

' .

OOMitm!I!ION IIIDOIUI5ITS

EUGENE DU . BOIS,

AND

'
YORK.

THE GERMAN--AMERICAN BANK,

li:ANUFACTURER OF

of OGEmlBtTCX & CO., and F. . BOCXELMANN

<>~

90 & 92 Bo-vvery? N e-vv York.

CIGAR .BOXES,

T 0 ~D· ;A.uC C 0 · :OU:MISSION
:MERCHANT
!'OR THE SALE OF

163
Water
St.,
.
'
NEW

10)

•

.c. B~ ,SP-ITZIER,

1

~

Y ORK -

::DI!Ea.n:u~ac1:-u.rer•

H. 'W'. :B::RIC:ES,

·HAVANATOBACCOSANDCIGARS, 7Q& 72J!owerv, NewYork. ·

IAUFMAifN BROS.& BONDY,

NEW YO~~-

:BBOADWAY, corner of Ceds.r Street, NEW !OBit

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

·N:~~~~~;;T:::~. ·

SLIP~

C:EG1A 1 tS~

OF

Ci!ar Gutters &all other MaGbinery for Mannfactnrin! Cigars;

BB.Os.~ ·

· :Dtl:all:l.~o'tu.rer&

F. ' BBO'IVN',

A.. &

..:r-Oflice of Sigmund Eger, General Man ager of the D avenport C igar Mould
manuf~ctured to oraer.
.

1 9 Old Slip, New "SZ'ork .

BURLI NG

.

·S't., Ne""v York.

CASH !>-DVANCES MADE O N CONSIGNMENTS.

Co • .All styles and shapes

And D ealers in Virginia and W estern
.(,eaf and Manufactured T obacco,
L icorice, Gum, etc.,

171 WATER STREET,

-o. LEVY & CO,.,

1\Te~ M"Jlfqr~

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,
PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTE R ~

.

st·ree.t ' . N ew y ork .

PACKE R OF A ND D EALER I N .

IMPOR TERS OF

SuccESsoRs TO I s AAC READ,

i:. F~~:.R

.W 1v.a.. ~OBOV''ERLING,
SEED·LEAF. TOBACCO,
Oonp •• a:o.ct.

1951 PEARL ST., NEW YORK,

R E AD & Co.,

l

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

S.lYiichaelis a Co.

AND

!SEED LEAP: AND ~ HAVAll TOBACCO

AND

w. &

lOl MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBX.

.

::D&t::PO:aT:&::as 0., S::P.ANISE,

STRAPS r AND CUTTERS,

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO., ·

' G; Jf'ALK. ~ cl: ·BRO.,

TOBACCO .:
srolUI. J

::P:Et:ZSSJCS,

S LAUGHT ER.

LEAP

IN

-

~oHN sTur!!~· 191 PEARL 'sTREET, New Yor!~aoE
,...---------~
~ -------. E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

LOBENSTEIIN .& GANSIlL'

••

Importer elf :Eavana

170 and 172 WIILLI.U! S'l'BEE'r, NEW 'fOil[.

}[Al<UF ACTURERS Ol'

D EAL ER IN

Bet. Beek... n & Pock Slip,

,

And all other Materials for Ffavoriog used by Manufacturers, inclu d ing the finest

NEW YORK

EBEN W. GOODWIN,

J

OF DOMESTIC

WilYGFIELD & LAWSON Richmond Va
WOl'lACK & I NG-RAM Mioadsville · y~ ,
W. DUKE, D urham , N.'C.
'
,
R. T . r.-'AUCETT, D urham, N.C.
OOOP!i:ll & WI L LI AM S,'Oxfor d, N.C.

l

lriANUl'ACTURED·

IN

MANUFACTURERS OJT

AID

PACKERS

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followicng established Brands :

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

rope i issue Circular Lette rs of ,Credit t u T ravelers ,
and gran t Commercial Credlts ; r eceives Money on Depoait , subject t o Sight Checka, u pon wbic b interest .
will be allowed; pay p artlc ular atten tion to the N egotiation of Loaos.

T~BU~~

I

ROBERT W . O L I VER, Richmond, V'a.
D. C. M AY.O & CO., R ich'l!oo<l, Va .
1
\V, J, CENTRY & CO., R1chmt>nd , Va.
MAYO & K'W IO'HT, Rich.Jnond , Va.
HARDGR OVE, POLLA-RD & ·c0., Ri chmond, Ya.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPIL,

1!10. t,t, E XCHANGE PLACE, 1!1. Y .
Draw BiBs of Exchange on the prin ci pal cities of E u-

J.

.

Agents for the following well-known Virgini1\ and N. Carolina Manufac ~~r e_rs :

11. ' & S. STERNBERGER,

T.

;

· s:P~

AND

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS ~~~~

NEW YORK.

E x. NoaToM.

AI~I~ 'I' H E

O F

NEW YORK •.

ZM::PC>R.TE::EL& C>F
I

BON;

STANDARD BRANDS O.F VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROUNA

293, 295 & 297 Mon:roe St.,

15~ BOWERY,

178 WATER STREET, .

Get"W"e en Malde n Laa.e and BurliDg Slip,

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

a

SCHRODER

166 WATER STREET,

CIGAR BOIES,

FUilll&l AID DJI~~TI~

~-~~~fjHJ~~~~~

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

MAN UFACTURER 0 !"

Prime Quality

LE~~

MAMtJFACTCRKR.S Ofl"

HAVANA &DOMP\'TIC TnBA
'ccn
Virlinia&No;thoC~lln~si~~Tobaccg~ FllUST CLi!fii!v.iiJA.CIGARS TOBACCO &~OTTON FACTORY,
No.6 BUR~I~C S~BP, J
Dealers in all kinds of
HAVANA·TOBACCOLEAF.
TOBACOO,
No. 22 Cedar Street, New York.
•
.
No. 96 Ka.id.en Lane, New York.
B:aAJrcH, No.
AVENUE B·
Havana Cl!arS &Leaf Tobacco.
- Gener&l comml..on Xerchant,
.. .;:-::=~?u~:X::.....••rNa..... ..
.
' 246 Peari. Street. New York C1tv.
No. 123 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
l4'T W.A'l'D S'l'., NEW YO:B.X.
H....
1 G -- ·
J. E. HAYNES,
·•W. F. ·FALLENSTEIN,. HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN
ROBERT
E.
KELLY
&.
CO.
ANTONIO
CONZALEZ,
. M. H. CLARK & BRo.,
J
DIIPORTER oF
Pemberton & Penn,
34 BE.A.VEB snn'l', NEW vonx,
TOBA8CO CODISSION C~DISSION ME~CHAJTS,
•.avau.a tw:.eaf l.obatc.o LEAF T 0 8 ACC0 T~BAcco coMMI~SION. MERCHA~
EAF
TOBACCO
BROKERS
IAVAIA
CIGW
AD
JL\VAIA
WF
~
~AND
'
' ~''"ttrertheirseruices
a.trm~ exjenence
tlee humuss.
•
And Sole Agents for t he.)lrand
'
'
27 South , Second Street,
to Jill orders /lr ~
LEAF ·T.OBACCO
AND

CIGARS

.

•

ew

or '

(LATE O F

.I

.ANn

'"''oRTKRs

oF

AND

•

NEAR WA TEfl.STREET,

a'T

S 'I'- L@UIS, Mo.)

• AND DEALER S IN

lEAF TOBACCO

DEA L ER IN WESTERN

AND DEALERS lN

..., • • ,. c~

, . A. HARTcoa,.. .

I

•

A N D DI<ALaas I N

I

1

'

,.

.U.

• raMBltll.TOOI•

• •-"

,

lllPORTERS OF

In

BREMEN

..

99 Maiden Lane, l!f. Y. •

.. SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
KEY WEST FLORIDA.

l L. CARVAJAL's CIGARS,"'
;1.67 W'ATEB ST-.1 NEW YO.BK,

Leaj 11,._ Alanufadured Toba«o, -

(g

St. LOUIS, Mo.

.OANV!LLE, ,._...!

''

JUNE 24.
-

-

!Philadelphia Adverttaem.ents.

• Steiner, SDlith Bros.

a

Knecht,

GEO. KEiiCKHOH.

"'

GEO. KERCKHOFF &

CO.,

DEALERS IN

8ROS.,

~fONUMENTAL

Foreign and Do14estic Leaf'Tobaceo,.
.117 North Third Street," Philadeiphia.

C. BECKER.

::Fore~gn

CI&ABS &LHAP TOBACCO

00?

W. LOMBARD ST., :BALTIMORE, MD·

, Pa.

.a

SNUFF G. GIESKE.

126-188--"

'

I I l

I

•

'

I I

I

1 I

•

PACKER ASD PEALER l N

This is the only Mould suitable for
Manufacture of l<~ine Havana Cigan.
is well known to be the best oreservative
I
prom1cea1
~ delicate aromas.
1'he
~ by this Mould do ne-t
~ crease is shown. For Cir' cuiars,

'

r

Fm: CONNECTICUT SEED-LBAP

-:roBACCO,
DANBUF .Y, CONNECTICUT.

wu 11111

TOBACCO FACTORS

·

322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBAcco constant! on hand ..ft ,

'

'

If' ·

..

coNNEcTicuT LEAF ToaAcc:o

Q.

11111(1

·

1

.

WE authorize SJGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX,
..lthBILL OF LADIN G attached to Draft, and will
make further CASH advances on receipt of Tobacc:o.

rPACICERS,
COMMIISSIION
MlrftiAHANT•..
L.
II
II
lit 'W
g.,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

-

STREET,

:BAL'riKORE1 MD

G3 Exchange Place, Baltimore, MIL

.

........
- _._

CINCINNATI, ' OHIO.

ar,

lUll1 87 'G.A Y

c c

0--.:>
...a:J. A

"t

.t~II. 2~

0

LE.AF TOB.ACCO,

.

48..:Front St., Cincinnati.

J.BAF· TOBACCO,

92 Lombard and> 5 Water St.,

115 S. WATER ST., PHILADELPHIA, a; 10 a; 12 N. SECOND ST., ST.LOUIS,
W. EJBENLOHR,
S. W.CLARK.
PHIL. BONN.

·

BALTIMORE, MD.

·

advan~!'!~!!~~o~ments

t>.

o:Box a212.

CINCINNATI,

o.

:1.2 Central

Wharf, Bosto1t.

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

K:y.

CINCINNATI, 0.
LOUISVILLE,
CLARii:SVILLE, 'J.'enn.

J.

~.

CARROLL, ,

Sole Man9-facturer of the Famous and

12th Strcet,

Orden res.p ec:tfully solicited :aDd j)romptly attended t..

Tobacco
Gutter.

JOHN W. STONE,
&ole Owner and :Manufacturer of the World~Renowoed
Brands of Smokini' Tobacco,

I

"'&.AR.ATOG-A"'
AND

The Most Perfect Machi~e in •• 01.:0 8S.S:OC8,"
the World for all grades . _...._.........;............L-YN_cu
__n_a_,_va._
of Fine-Cut; Chewing
R. A. ~·~
'MTT _T _Q • '
and Smoking.
TOB.ACCO BROKER
m 'D'Sll :BY ALL FmST-oL1.SS

'

SOLEKANUFACTUREBB OJ!' THE CltLEBR.ATED

NORTH CAROLINA.

, IIO'D'SES,
:

.&.liiD

liAIIUP'ACTUJt.&D IIY

Geu«!ftl» Com•iBU.on Mel'C'Ilant •

'

•

liOGLEN r&. PEASE,

Office In Tobacco ExchMCe, Shockoa Slip,
· RICHMOND. VA.

DAYTON. OHIO.

JULIUS . VETTERLEIN & CO.

~EAP (AND

St. Lonas, Louisville, IaicUanapolis and Buffalo

HAVANA TOBACCO:

Bo. ·8 1 Erchage Place.

FRISHM!:UTH BRO. & CO ••

.Aad Wholesale

c I cAR
:JUN11FAC'l't7li.EB.S

'

808Mar>JwtSt.,

JORVER, GRAEFF &
Packers,. Commission

COOK~

STREET,

.

K~rchants,

A N D wHoLESALE DEAL""'"'

PBIJ.ADELPIIIA.

EDWAM.US. J 0SEPH M. P ATTERWN

GEO. W. EDWARDS A CO,

. . . . . .ltJioLeafforWutiDdiH .... Afriu;

AND w:A.Nv oTHERS.

CoNTKNTMKMT,

UISER FRITZ GERMlll SIDliNG TllBlCCO.

I

T A y.,

1-

.a.

l'""·•eiN-'

......,,. ..,..la.

IIOFSole agent. In the United States for tbe Pate1:

lOUD TOP Ko..W.IIId ETJRJi:KA Tack-Cutter. .

lj8 WATEB.

TOBACCO EXCHANCE, ,

I

SUCCESSORS TO A. W. FOX & .CO.,

RIC~MOND, VA.

.JAMES M. 'WISE,
(Formerly of WISE .BROTHERS),

.

c~p~~T~i~u~~~~;~~~~K,

· BUFFALO, N. Y. · · coM MfscSioND, MEilcHANr

BlrW"I'OBKo

"'""u•A cTu!Ut•s AND JOBBERs o•

Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes,
~OIIW.

IIIAIN ST., BET. FIFTH &IIIXTU,

LOUISVILLE. xY. '

·WALL, BELVIN .A DAY,
Commission Merchants,

PORTHESALB~P

LEAP

TIJBACC~

JOHN FJNZER, BEN. }' INZER, FRED. FJNZER
RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER,

I.YJICBBVBQ, VAl

John Finzer & Bros.,

HIGHLAND

Dealers and Co~ssion Merchants

LEAF TO B A COO,
121 &l123 JWbtSt., bet. lWn Ill Second Sts.,
Ch~lceBra:ndsoflmportedllcoriceal"!"JIIOnh:mcL
L1beral Cash advan(;es made on Corm.gnmenta.

G·WWICKS &co
Kanuf~urers' Agents for the sale of

1

TOBACCO,

Oflke IG Salesroom, 194 IG 196 :ACO:B S'l'.,
, L011UVILLJil, KT.

GEM ToBAcco WoRKs.·

P. CBRISTIIAI 4 . CO.,
66

•

Propri•torsand,Manufacturersof

HIGHLAND GEM"
AND OTKER CUT TOBACCOS.

Co:naezo Mtuf-ippi aDd

Pearl Stzoee...

....,.

•..- .IJIDLUIAPOLJ& DID.
Es'tabllllhed 1n 1834.

1

JOHN A. HEID,L.INGER,
I M ANUFACT URER OP'

Vir[inia, Missonrt and Kentucky

Fine 0 igars, ,

TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO.

19!5 Ka.in

street,

{Between F ifth and Sixth,)

MANUFACTURERS OF

"FIVE BROS. NAVY.''

LBAP '!Z'OB.JJ.aoo.

.

S'l'. LOUIS, HO.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works

Faclot'fl, 86 lltA DUtf'kll.

STBEB'l'.

GREEN & MEYER, C. &R. DORMITZER &, CO.

_ _liTo.-~ :'1'~ s:zc:~ : : : Mo,

LANGSD~RF.

LDrDBEillrl . 4; LAJIGSDOB.J!'•
Bole Aa-U,

·. ..

GRAPE SUGAR C0I'
-AcrpJlED AJD

~- L. ARMSTEAD,·

.

Pnrcb.ase .. of

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

Or of LINDHEIM &

Commission M erchantf in
'

b D RJDJHG HooD,

Vxacu:.IA,

to supply the J('eneral demand irw ihis
3ra nd, it is being ahifped to all parts
of the country in smal lots, by Express ·
Lines.
The teKUlar Factory brands,
HIGHLANDER,
CUBAN A,
DEEJt TONGUE,
ASHLEIGH,
DICKTATER,
RED ROVER,
NOT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT '
and other apecialitlea In ' Smoking To.
baccoa are fumi.sbed to Jobbers and
Wholesale Grocers as usual,
Otder direct,

PKILA 'll'E't.PHl l\

t

GRBKNBAc..-:,

OLD

The hi-g hest award of merit wltich could be ofl'ued Tobacco at the Universal Exposition ' t VIenna, has,
i>eelo awarded L. L. AR!IIISTEAD, for his already popular brand OOOIDENTA.L, and In order

531 SOUTH SECONDSTIIEET,

11

APPLE oF MY EvE,

.&&.

U.o t'ull Unea o~ Cigars, !UanutkePared aad
S~nokl~ Tobaeco.

0

EssaNCB OF

HARD TO BuT,

SlYIQ'W7'Jl\IG , ...QBACCO.

WAREHOUSE • . '

'L· EAF
T0 BAC c0, LEAFsaNTOBACCB
AND CIGARS,
~os N. WATER STREE.T ,
rth Fro St.

GoLD&N SHf""!E1tt

0 C C :1 D £

LEAF TOBACCO ,

w

1

AWARDED TO THE

SCHMIDT 1: . BElL,

CEO.

Dealers in

VIRGINIA DA•B,

TilE· VIENNA MEDAL t

TIIBU~~ ~~~m~mN MKRtHAI~,

.-_.....,;;;;.;..............
P..;;.HIL;;;;;,;;,;AD;;,;;E!:;;,;;L;,;.PHI;;,;;,:A;_:·

............ :: ....

~

:BALTIMORE. MD.

DOHAN & TAITT,

u

-·

W &ah.iilstoVD

VntGIN,

'I 17 Lomba-rd Street,

r. Rin!~~~~~n"~}orth n.a...,rare AYe.......
tkb.~?~ifiT.
Philadelphia,
~~-B~~it ::E'l::Lila.cielphia..!----------------

"PECUILIAR"

ot Oo~• e.\o

BRANDS.

Havana. and Yara Tobaccos,

161 !North~ Third St.~ and 226 Quarry St:, Philadelphia.
· ·--------------------------------------~--

BATCHELOR BROS

- ...

Oo:n.n.ectt.cu."t seed

FINE-CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

107 ARCH

( MARBURG BROTHERS. ~

Baltimor...

MERFELD
& · KEMPER,
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for the reception of loose cigars brought daily from the agree with ,him in his conclusion:s as to the extent of
floors abcve, and numerous other depositories for la- 1he next tobacco crop. '
&
J'une rs. !874·
.
'
bels, paper, 'ribbon, etc., which are us;;d in the embel . MANUFACXURE/l.~ 01'
T. F. Pettus, J. W. Frahern, Wm. Frahern, I. I. GaGENERAL COMMISSION lloiEBCIL&.JITS.
lishment of cigar~ and cigar-boxes. Sixty-five differen1
brands, shapes and sizes of cigars are packed here, the nott, R. I. Ellis, W. {::. Culverhouse, 0. L. Smith, A. A.
A.n.d. ::a:rok..e:r& 1.n. Lea.:t: T o b a c c o
1
whole forming an interesting study for the 4ninitiatecl Johnson, J. H. Meacham, Berry Lyle.
SOLE' AGENTS IN KENTUCKY FOR JAS. C. lllcANDREW'8 CELBBRATED
Al''D I>l': iLE.IUi :CN '
'
as does the ingenious machine used for cutting papet
RAPID CrVILIZATION OF THE "HEATHRN CHINEE."-A
and labels. In the front is the papering department,
LE~F
u:POJB~CpO,.
where ten young girls are at p~esent empl0yed 1i.1 p~ drtJnken Chinaman, feeling rich mnd elated at his prog:N'o. aa T
d. Sb-ee-t~
LO'IJ"XS'V'X_
L L E , :B::y.
76]1'ARK PLACE
NEW YORK.
pering boxes. There are at' all ttmes · to be sl!en m t hts ress in Am eric an civilization, we1nt through the streets
room from 12 ,coo to 1.5 ,ooo cigar-boxes in different stages of San Francisco crying-, ."HoC»p-la! hoop-la! Me all
of progress toward completion and re.adi.ness for mar· same as Melicanlfllan. Hair cut: short and drunk like
:
ket. The light, cleanliness, and venulatwn here and h-1."
elsewhere
are
superb.
The
business
of
this
floor
is
sulNG WELL-KNO\VN B RANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers aga in!_:t
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.-George Castator of
U!.ing any of U.e numerous brands purporting to be original an4 Jlenuine brands of imported LIQUORICE,
pervised by a foreman who has been for twelve years
but which are adulterated compouncl s of hi s brands, rebOiled in Qiia country, and. in some instance• contain·
klg less thaa fi.fty per cent. of Liquor ice.
connected with the firm. The manufactory proper Hagerstown·, Indiana, is uo year·s old, stands erect five
To insure manufacturers obtaining PURE AND GENUINE
embraces the third and fourth floors. Ott the third floor feet eight inches in his slippers, h:as good eyesight, hears
JCyCa
FLB
AOC
~·
125 t ables are occupied by the most skillful of workmen perfectly, measures 41~ inch!!s round the chest, and
ZA
RR
VB
(A)
.
K&CO
·
NF •
Crcnno
(D)
in _hand and single. mould work in making fine Havana, chews tobacco, a habit learned ·\When he was 91. He
They should address their orders t o the undersi~ed in New York, who is the SoLJtAGBNT IH THx UNtTBa
and Manila and Havana cigars. The sin gle mould men- was always been fond on horse racing, but never drank
S TATES. These B rands being registered at Wa~~bmgton, Co1Hlterieits will be seized wherever found, and legal
proceedin gs instituted.
tioned is what is known as the Tacoby cigar mottld . In much.
I g uarante e all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the fo11oWing letter, a1 to the c haracter of the Parle I offer:
A P ossiBLE ELEGY OF THE FuTURE.one part of this room are elevated assortiug tables 011
.
JAMES C. McANDREW,
which
the
wrappers
are
carefully
assorted
by
the
fore
Here rest his ashe s on the shelf beneath,
55 ~a1;e:r Sttee-t. :N'e~ V'o:rk..
man and his assistants, and from his location, wh ile thus
NEw YoK~e, April ~a. '873·
A youth to coffins and to shrouds unknown;
MR. ]AMES C. McAN''lRsw, New]York : Dear-Sir-We have used over I 000 Cases of yoor fine goiadeo
Fair sextons frowned not on his humble death,
engaged, the foreman is enabled to over 1ook the enttre
of Liquorice, and they have been uiformly regular and of excellent quality.
'
Yours Very Respectfully,
room. Ranged along the right hand side of the room
Incineration marked him for its own.
are the wrapper-strippers seated on bench es , .with bins
[Signedl
•
P. LORILLARD lc CO.
for the reception of stems, and furthe r along towara the
No longer seek his cinders to disclose,
centre of the room are the filler strippers, similarly proNoc araw his fine residuum from this pot,
EFERRING to th e above advertiflement, w~ ha\'e appointed Jtlr. Jamea C. McAndreW' oC NeW'
R
vided, who, by the way in which . they are situated,
Where they, alike impalpable, re.!>ose,
York_, our Exclll8ive Agent In tbe United State• for the sale of all the Brand• o~Llq•or
lee heretotore manufactured by us.
remind the observer very much of happy school children
Trusting his spirit never felt 'twas hot.
=T,====--------.===~p :;BERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
sitting down to their lessons. The foreman at the head
of these strip?ers was for zo years in the employ of the • NINETY-THREE YEARS A SMOKER.-In describing a
celebrated iCope Bros. & Co., of Liverpool, England. colored woman, aged 104, who has been discovered in
Eight packers are operating in this room under a pe- Warr~n Co., N. J., a corresponde·nt remarks: "The agAND
culiar side light, after the manner in vogue in some of itators of the tobacco reform can get no encouragement
, &paniah and 8m~ hl Bales, always for sal~ in lots to sait purch Mtts~BAJ' TeBA~Ce,
1
JAJIIE8 C. lleANDREW,
the factories at Havana.
A large gong announces the from the old lady, as she has smoked ninety-three years
I
55 Water Itt., l!lew Yorlr.. ~
"35 BOWERY, .NEW YORK.
hour for commencing and concluding labor. A cistern · a.nd enjoys good h~alth, bid.d:ng fair to I.ive to a · good,
LotJU SPDI8.
is cdnnected with the room into which water is pumped npe old age to enJOY her ptpe. Her stght is bad al"DEATH OF A MEMBER OF
THE.TRADE.-At Louisville, t~e apples that are used in Danville are brought from a from the u asemet~t, and from· which fresh ice-water is though she is not entirely blind. She walks about 'the
Our people don't even raise strawberries supplied to all the operatives. Printed rules and regpla- hous~ and talks of going to Ox:ford (three miles), but
Ky., a meeting of the To. dtstance.
&
bacco Board of Trade was enough to supply the local demand. When every' tions,' in four languages, are consplcuously posted up says tf she goes, she must go a.s the girl went to get
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
·
held on Monday, May 25, at vegetable will grow to perfection, they send off for many he re, for the government and guodance of those em· married, afoot and alone."
11
41
of
them.
What
do
you
think
of
lettuce
from
Petersburg,
ployed.
On
the
fourth
floor
a
similar
number
of
tables
the Pickett Tohacco Ware·
TOBACCO IN THE TRAVELERS' CLUB.-In Snpreme
house, to pay respect to the asparagus from Richmond and cabbage from Norfolk? are filled by workmen mostly engaged in making Seed
memory of Mr. Elisha Ap- The most of the fowls we get are shipped to us from and Havana cigars. . Here the improved American Court, Chambers, in this r:ity, recen'tly, before Judge
The following Greensboro. Our butchers frequently send to Richmond cigar moulds, with closed heads, are used. · Near the Lawrence, was argued a motion on behalf of George
plegate.
And Dea.lera in LEAF 'l'OBACCO,
gentlemen were appointed a for beef and mutton; the grocery stores are filled with centre of the floor, under the rotunda, are the presses Crouch for a mandamus to compel the Travelers' CluBNos. 34 and 34!
commit!ee on resolutions: bacon from the West. Why is this the case? Because and frames, a huge pile of the latter, for pressinlj and to restore him to membership. It appeared on the arpeople are run mad about tobacco. With the money turning the bunches. On the side is arranged a whole gument that on the 27th of April last Mr. Crouch was
NBWYORK. Messr~. Ronald, Schw~rtz, our
Spratt, Pht;:lps, and Clark. they get ~or tobacco, they expect tp buy every thing they row of bunch -making machines, imported from dining in the evening in the restaurant ·of the club when..
Res~lutions as follows were nee_d. M i~ l aken pdliey. The country will never prosper Germany, which are said to be among the best in use, he noticed, just above him, a card, signed by o;der of
teported and unanim<;>usly until a different system is adopted. The farmers will some boys making, by aid of them, as many as :;r,:;roo the Executive Committee, prohibiting smoking in ·the
adopted: By the will of Di· never lead an eas) life until they raise almost all .they perfect bunches per day. Toward the front of the room room before 8 o'clock. Taking the card down he wrote
need at home. How Jon"' will they stake their all on are two long rows of tables, at which are seated 100 or on it, ".The ~xecutive : <:ommi~tee can make requests• .
A. H. THEOBALD.
vine Providence, to which one
crop?''
.,
' ·
MANUFACTUR £R OF
more girl;;, engaged chiefly in making bunche~. Perfect but to g1ve commands 1s tmpertment." For this act the
at all times we should bow
system prevails here and throughout the entire estab- Board of Managers tried and expelled him as for a viwith humble resignation, we
are called upon to pay the OUR qREAT CIGAB. MANUFACTO· lishment. By means of an ingenious punch check, which olation of the rules of the club. On the same evening
is ,used for. ~he purpose, an accurate record is kept of when the occurrence took place Mr. Crouch went to - ,
last tribute ofrespect to the
RIES.
AND DEALER IN
the matenal, whether bunches or wrappers, taken by the steward and paid his annual dues in advance
oldest citizen of Louis.ville,
each workman, so that none can be wasted or othe1wise amounting to 1>75· When this came to the knowledg~
Spanish and Domestic .Leaf To b::~cco, and the oldest member of
the tobacco trade in our
S • .Jncoby & Co.
misappropriated. A part of the fifth floor is occupied of the Treasurer he returned Mr. Crou~h's check and
N. W. eor. 3d&- POJllar Sts •• Philadelp h lf'
city, if not in the State.
The st'!ady growth of the cigar trade of this city is in:' by the janitor of the building and his family, and the with It came notice of his dismissal from the club. 'Mr. - Elisha Applegate was born dicate!l. not less in the magnitude and completeness of balance the firm devote to· the fennentation and perfect· Crouch then appealed to the whole body of the club
. J f~
our cigar manufacturing establishments than in the con. iog ·of immature tobacco, if any such happen to be ~e and was again expelle? by a vo~e of two thirps. 1;1~
10
e erson County in 1 78 2, centratio of capital in the business and the vast num· ceived, and drying of fillers. For this work the arrange· now appeals to the court. O.n hts behalf it was con-when the site on which
Louisville now stands con- ber of cigars produced here annually. A small manu- ments, are as perfect as in all other parts of the house, tended that his act was not just ground for expulsipn •
XANUJ'ACTURER OF
·•
sisted .of ponds and quag- ;.a~ture~ pithily. said ~ quarter of a century or -so ago, thermometers and other instiuments for determining that he did not have a fair hearing; . and that even' if h~
.
t:
man's busi- and regulati ng tbe artificial heat, being observable on had violated any rule of the club his annual fees in adan d one .ort
to pro. 1 he ctgar busmess ts a very good P.OOr
·
mtres,
teet the few people who were ness," the limited amount of capital required th e hum. all sides. Labor and material-saving machines of special vance had been received aftc>r the act· was committed
then here from tomahawk ble factories, and the simple processes then' in use in merit are to be found on almost every floor.
and condoned it. In opposition iit was argued that tii~
.a nd scalping knif~ of the the production of cigars, as compared with the present . Frol}1 this necessarily hurried description a partial act was an open defiance of the JJ;xecutive Committee
NEW YORK. savage. As soon as he day, justifying the remark, and in the minds of those conception may be formed of the magnitude, complete- of the club, was in violation of the harmo~y and rights
obtained. sufficient age to who heard and remembered it, crystallizin,. it almost ness and attractiveness of this manufactory, but to de- of the members of the club, and was an act for which
advance the interests and into an aphorism . Now, there are manufactories in the scnbe it fully twice the space here allotted to it would the club had a right to expel him, and the court
welfare of the small settle- city of New York devoted to this ) ndustry in which be required.
would not be justified in interfering with their 'decision
.
ment in which his lot was large fortunes are invested and realized and which iP
The building 'Yp of this great manufacturing house in the m'l.tter. Judge Lawrence took the papers and,.
'
cast, he became iden tified th eir accessories, in gross and in detail,' will compare has been the work of only thirteen years, ¥r. Sigmund and decided adversely to Mr. Crouch.
- h
with the tobacco trade of f~vorably ~ith many of the otl]er large industrial estab- J acoby having commenced business on the corner of
.
.
[1IJI.OILEBS BY APPOINTMEXT TO TRE LORDS COIIJliii88ION11111.8 OJl'
Louisville from its infancy, ltshments of the country. The genius and enterprise of Maiden L ane and Pearl Street in i 86r, removing thence
THE PACI~IC COAST HEARD FROM.-Elsewhere -;ffi
HER. lllAJE8TY'8 ADMIRALTY,]
and never ceased to take a a few . men, perhaps numbering altogether not over to No. 209 Pearl Street, and in May last taking posses- be found the advertisement of the Consolid ated Tobacco
6B DALE &TB.EET,
deep interest in the progress twenty, have elevated tbe trade within the srace of a sion of his present magnificent quarters.
and Cigar Company, of Gilroy, Cal., which has just
and welfare of the same. few years into a recogt~ ized branch of commerce having
To have achieved so much in so short a time, shows opened an agency in this city. The cultivation of the ,
U"'CCNSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
He had the satisfaction of a national importance. With its development, · too, a more clearly than any words of ours could do that his weed on the Pacific coast, under exceptional climatic
seeing Louisville expand to ~road and generous spirit of sympathy for the opera- business capacity is of the highest order, although it conditions, has always excited the interest and attention
its
present magnificent tlves engaged in the trade has been inspired and pro - may be fn!!ly said, he ha~> been ably supported by his of the Eastern t~ade, a~d we hav~ frequently copied
dimensions, r nd the tobacco moted among employers, which has shown itself in young and "talented partners, Messrs. J.A.Newburg, and paragraphs from ttme to ttme reportmg progress; as it
trade to increase from a few largely increasP.d wages, better .working material, and Gustavus Jacoby, his br?ther. . Mr. Newburg perfected were, on the probable issue c.f the experiment. Calihundred hogsheads a _year unremitting efforts to contribute to their conve11 ience, his business education in Havana, and on this account, fornia is so wonderful a region generally, and potential
to sixty thousand, and ware- comfort, and health. Wher~ formerly they were CO!l- as well as on .account ot mental qualities and acquire- with such magnificent . po~sibilities, that it was always
house facilities, from a small fined, as ;;t. rule; in small, ill-lighted, ill-ventilated, and ments above the average, is well qualified to render dangerous to say what her fer~ile soil and varied climate
shed on Main Street · consequently unwholesome rooms, workmen, through valuable service in a house of this character. Mr. Gus. would not produce. ·If other _products of semi-tropical
which he did all the bu~~ the commendable C;lre and liberality of our leading Jacoby is an intelligent, thoroughly competent and ener- sections could be raised ther;e, :-vhy not tobacco, and if
ness of the city to eight manufacturers, are now located in spacious, light, airy getic young man, and to his other duties adtls that of raised at all, why shGuld it not attain the same decided
AND All SPECIALTIES FOR TOB.II.CCO
means of whic~ not only is having the sole charge of the sales of the entire produc· excellence reached by other growths of this remarkable
large and capaci~us ware- an~ :leanly apartments,
MANUFACTURERS.
houses required to ' accom- thetr ~oral tone greatly Improved, but tbetr usefulness tions of the house. Mr. Sigmund Jacoby, the founder State. These questions were more easily asked than
modate this lar e and row. ~nd sktllful~ess ~re n?tably enhanced. Without doubt, and principal member of the firm, is a native of Prussia, amwered, and the Eastern trade have no:w an oppor~
&CO.~~
ing trade. In aTI the v!rwus Itt may now be satd w.tth truthfulness that no _large cla~s and came tG> this country about twenty -two years ago. tunity of judging for the first time what the, Golden State
vicissitudes of his long and of sktlled employ~rs ts J?Or~ h~manely provtded for 10 He was a practical cigar-maker and worked as a jour- has done in the manufacture of tobacco and cigars, and
t>~
OFFICE,
~·
WALTER B. PIERCE,
eventful life, he has fallen any of the large tn~ustr~al mst1tutton_s of the coun~ry neyman for some of the older manufacturers of distinc- what it is likely to do. At Messrs. Parke & Co.'s in
UTICA, · N. T,
asleep at a ripe old age to than .are_ the operatives 111 the large ctgar manufactones tion in this city. He was also at one time 'a salesman Broad Street, may be seen specimens of both modes of
This Brand · of Smokin g is as dark colored and as
. h b ut 1ew
. w1t
- h of thts ctty.
in the leaf tobacco warehouse of Fatman & Co., of manipulating the weed, and op'inions may be formed
h tc
attatn,
.
w
thorou~hly cured 'aS H&vana.
out one stain or blot 00 his
Promment among the really great establtshments of Broad Street. In closing, perhaps the fittest eulogy we from a:tual tests. The experiment in California, if it
pure character and fair New York, and therefore of the United States, is the can pronounce upon him ts to.,say, he has deserved his can any longer be called such, is being made, we are.
name. A s a husband, he one represeuted by the firm name at the head of this great success, and oor city and country are the better assl!red, under the most favorable auspices. • A large
was kind and affectionate . column, and located at Nos. 200 Chatham Square and for his enterprise.
capt tal has been secured by the cpnsolidation of distinct
PACKERS OF SMOKING 'll'OBACCO Promptly su pplied , a t red uced pri ces, with tbe~o
as a parent, Iovin and in~ 5 and 7 Do~er Street. The fa~tory of Messrs. Jacoby
organb:ations, having the same object in view; a pecudulgent· as a cit~e
_ & Co. ~om~mles all the essential features requisite to
liar process (Cu!p's) is used and every thing combines
right an'd just· as a ';;ei~h. the realtzatton of a first-class manufacturing institution.
TOBACCO INaTENNESSEE·
to secure success. The new enterprise has our best
bor, courteou~ and kind. It compri~es two large. six story buildings joined in the
wishes and certainly enjoys fair prospects for the future.
A. POINDEXTER & 00.,-Agents,
Resolved, That as a fur. form_ofthe letter L, wtth the most pretenttous portion
Crop Fro!lpeets-Tbe Testimony of' Eleven Prac- Although ~uch has already be:en accomplished, the
LlJKII KATIIAJIJ, SoleManuCofactore1',
120 WATER ST•• :N'· Y. CITY.
ther mark of respect to his frontmg on the Sq~are. }'he structure, as .seen from
hiC:LtNGYILLE, M. Y.
Company has every facility for turning out still better
tical Observers.
memory, we suspend all the Square, has an tmposmg ~ook, ha~mg a front~ge of
goods
from its factories and a llaudable ambition has
[Correspondence 'o f " The Tobacco Leaf."]
sales of tobacco for the 25 and a depth of 14~ feet; wtth a het):(ht, exclustve of
VVJK. A . PAR.~E c:13 0 0 ••
been manifested in already placing them in direct com-·
My attention has been directed to communications petition with the best products of Havana, Virginia and
day. Resolved, That we basement, offive stones, an~ bemg composed .of brown
NO· 44 BRO'AD STREET, NEW YORK,
deeply sympathize · with his free-stone quite tastefully fim sb ed. The extenswn fronts from this place and Hopkinsville, Ky., under date of New York.
Sole Areola for the CONSOLIDAll'ED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CALIFORNIA,
.
·..
Man utacturen or the Celebrated
family and relatives in their on Doyer Street,_ thus forming the angle described in the rst inst. published in your issue of the roth inst.
'·
bereavement.
Resolved, . the letter mentwned, and .~easures, m _ brea~th and which state, in substance, that there is a probability c.f
THE CoNCLUSION or THE WHOLE MATTER.-The inThat we will attend his fu- depth, . 42 b_y 70. feet.
l he floor dtmenswns of the largest tobacco crop being planted this season that
Abo ~or thelr CHOICE BitANDlJ OF CIGARS,
.
temperate agitation in favor of total abstinence having
neral in a body. Resolved, the ~dtfice, mclustve of basement, are therefore was ever planted in the _West.
Equal ia qualltv to the BEST HAVANA goo ds, at one-half their cost. Call and examine Ueroi'e buying.
I am informed that the writers are gentlemen con- culminated, [says the New' York . S~n,] it is possible to
That these proceedings l:e nearly 40,0~ square feet. The basement h~s even
PLANTATIONS AT SAN FELIPE.
FACTORIES AT GILROY.
placed upon the records of ~ore capacity than the o~her floors, havmg, be- nected with European contracts, whose interest it is to note some of the more definite results. I. Prayer as a
A. PARKER.
ROSS H. HOLMES.
JS. COLT. ··
SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Spoci_al.
the Tobacco Board of stdes, the -same ~rea composmg the others, corPmodi- depress prices at the sea-board markets. I am certain means of offence proves but an indifferent Welapon,
_Trade, published in the ous vaults extendt_ng under tl:e stre et:· In the b~sement that their information is not from observation and con- Some of the ru~ sh.ops ~n the West were shut up to bar
papers of the city and a the work ~f as~~lfl10g and ca~m~, or, 10 untec.hmcallan- clude that they have given opinions which were created out the curse d1sgutsed m the prayer, and to escape the
copy sent to the family of guage, motstemn~ the tobar.co, IS done, and s1x men are by a zealous desir to advance their own interests and terrorism of constant espionage, exhortation and abuse.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
the deceased.
constantly employed at this work alone. ~ere, ~\so, is to benefit those for whom they are operating. While I Here and there an emotional tapster has deserted the
/
a carpenter shop, where the boxes or cases m whtch the do not charge these correspondents with having wilfully trade upon being provided at one and the same timo
finished
goods
are
finally
packed
and
shipped
are
made,
wtth
the
needful
religion
perverted
the
truth,
I
must
say
that
their
,
statements,
if
and
funds
to
set
up
ia
a
better
TOBACCo
MA.D.- The
Danville (Va.) Times thus with a circular saw in continuous operation for cutting credit~q. would lead European buyers to form conclu- line of business. But the ranks of the death·dealing -'
And other Brands of
fraternity h:J.Ve not been sensibly d.iminished by this parits patrons: "We out the timber used in the cas'!s. Th is saw, as also a sions upon an erroneous foundation.
Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos, !ectures
The truth should be told from actual observation, or tial and expensive process of elimination. II. Recent ;
have heard some of our large grindstone, together wi th the elevator for hoisting
&3, 55 & !S7 ~ejl'er.on A.ve.,
farmers say they intend to and lowering goods, is operated by a four-horse power from information obtained .from sources known to be elections disc!ose the wholesome fact that the masses of G.,
plant less tobacco and more caloric engine. Here, too, Hre the heating apparatuses, reliable. Many of the farmers in Middle Tennessee the people are convinced that no man has a right tc.
DETROIT, MICH.
I
•
grain.-This is as it should three in number, for warming the entire building, and and Southern Kentucky have planted corn in the land ·analyze the· contents of another man's stomach while"tho
The NERVE is sold by First-class Dealers
throughout the United States. and we claim it
be. Time and again we the presses for compressing the tobacco stems and cut· which they had prepared for tobacco; not that they had man who owns the -stomach is alive and voting. Where
to be the ''BHsT" FtNE ~C uT ToBACCo that cau
have
urged that plan. There tings preparatory to shipment, the former usually being despaired o.f a season for planting, but simply from i1 ever the issue is sharply made between license aad probe made. The \Vho1esale Trade a Specialty.
hibition the popular verdict will ultimately be given for
is not a section of country pressed into bales of 6oo pounds each. Speaking-tubes failure in their plants, did they do this.
extend from this floor to all oarts of the house. The
Many old tobacco-growers !rom whom I have sought "rum and liberty." The blue laws of Connecticut stands.
in
the
wnole
U.
S.
better
JC. W liiNCE,
adapted to the growth.of first floor comprises the exhibition and sales depart- information are of the opinion that the incoming crop as good a chance of final adoption throughout these
MANU~ACTURER OF
clover than this, yet we sel- ments and the various offices. This room, as inoleed will be two-thirds less than the crop of last year, some United States as any known scheme of total abstinence
dom see a field uf it. Corn are those above it, is quite elegant,being neatly frescoed of them estimate it even lower than this, and they are enforced by the magistrate. Political parties have taken ~
AMD
grows finely in the Valley throughout, with a highly ornate rotunda, sixteen feet men of integrity, who had no motive in expressing their notice and will act accordingly. III. The Church de.: ~
of the Dan, and yet Luge in diameter, rising from the ceiling, and extending to convictions, save to give utterance to what they con- clines to prescribe by its discipline a right to which tJae !1 .
quantities are brought from the roof, and shedding a m'eUow, variegated light on ceived to be the truth. From the evidence which I tave State lends the protection of law. It neither commends
46 .t; '8 ST. (!JIABJ.P ST.,
other points to supply the the vast stock of cigars distributed in ple;\sing regular- obtained by observation, and from the honest statements t~e cup or break~ it; and thus all its awful authority is·
Danville market.
With ity and order below. The offices ana furniture are of of many planters from various sections of this tobacco virtually exerted m favor of what may be called cautious
COR. THOMAS ST.,
NEWYOBK, & W, oor, LoalNIN llt.t B.ALTDIORE, liiDo
proper cultivation, from ten fine black walnut. At the ·front is the shipping office, district, I conclude that under no circumstaPces can as and moderate drinking. IV. In the countries where
)1. H. Gunther,
john D. C:. Stevenson.
to fifteen bushels of wheat with shelvea and counter for the accommodation of the much as half a crop be made now,· let the planters wines are pure, cheap, and plentiful, there seems to be
may be made.. ·e!: acre; still jobbing trade of the hou~e. Arranged along the sides water their plants as they may, or the sea!>on from this no necessity for the inter.ference of "ChJuch or State.
S~
GUNTHER &,STEVENSION,
Such a COlin try we should make of this. Lift the burthousands oft: t:: ~Is of flour of this room are large piles of tobacco, foreign and do- time forward be ever so favorable.
PACKER & DEALER IN
mestic,
in
balesl
and
cases,
Manila
wrappers,
of
which
A.
G.
GOODLETT.
Successors to If>uis .uotber,
dens from the producers of innocent wines and beer·
are importee : om Rich·
the firm make a feature, constituting a noticeable part
CLARKSYILLE,'T.i!:NN.,'J'une 15, 1874.
enact rigid laws against adulteration; allow pure wine;
mood
and
other
markets.TOBACCO
FACTORS,
to be sold with as much freedom a.s bread ; and ~ very There is no better fruit of the stock. On the second floor the packing and fin.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Montgomery County, brief trial will show that the royal road to temperance,
1.1.9 MAIDEN LANE,
country untler the sun" and ishiug is perforJl!ed. There are sixteen packing tables
J yet the larger portion of aU here in the extension, or what is callec;l rear part of the Tennessee, having read the foregoing letter of A. G. as perfect as human nature is capalble of, has been found
~e'11:1V York.
building, wtth a hundred or more clusets aDd drawers Gocxllett, fully_indorse the·truilis which it c:ontaias, and at last.
:New Odeans.
162 Common Blot
HENRY U. FRANKEL.

CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.

co.,

JUNGB I...UT:U::

CJ :J: G ...&.. IIEC. £5,

Li~orice

· Paste,

~E u~R!S!!~!!2~EM~!u!!;!!:o~Low.

.T.

KERBS· & SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

DBAI-BBIIH

LIQUORICE ROOT:

A. LICHTENSTEIN
BRO'HIEB,
ELK" and ONWARD"

CIOARS,
Bowery,

FINE. CICARS,

H. HOLLANDER,

Fine Cigars,
125 MAIDEN LANE,

EDWARD SAMUELSON

tc CO.

.Tobacco ,Factors,

..

LIVERPOOL, England

ROVER

· R.HILLIER'S SONS
bAR

?Y

SmokJ~!f.AcTu~~~vacc~!

sn~t.\-''

PACKAGESl

WOODEN

DRUMS.

&JLBU PIBIRIII. &~LDU THBEAD, AID PA~IFI~ SMUll& T~DA~~~.

PARKER, HOLMES &CO.,

NERVE

A. CREENHALL,

PINB HAVANA CI&ARS,
49 West Broadway,

:m.
Tobacco Shipping
Commission Kerchint,
CHARLES

HAWE.S,

Fin-e Collllecticut Seed Leaf
11:, V. llawo1 • S.., Brtqeport, C::o-.

-- -

•

T 'DE

8

.

Toba.coo

l:ebaeoo M:anub.otories.

LieD«'ice.

1\la.nufa.ctur~rs.

TOBACCO

TO:r::.ACCO BROKE,RS

JOHN ANDERSON .t,.CO., l:&lCORICE P AS'rE
.l.iANUFACTURERS OF THE ;·

WALLIS &

SOLACB on omn TOBACCOS

00.

EXTRio..

Toba.eco manufacturers a.n d the trade in
general "'are particularly :rt!q11esuri tl.' ex·
114- and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
amine ana test tho superior properties ot
this LICORICE, which, beingn&w '>rought
NEW YORK,
Beg to dlfect t'be attention of the Dealers In Tobaceo to the highest perfection, is c....~<id under
~ tbrougbout$!:ini~~tea an4 the
tlie above style of brand.
. We are a.ls<i SOLE AGENTS for the

CELEBRl~ED

S8LACE FINE•CUT

CID."WWXG TOBACCO, •

THOMAS HOYT

CO .•

&

ud now st:tnds, as formerly, without a rin1.

OUfJ

& SNUTFF,

Otders

MAMOYAtt.•&a. OP ALL GKADitS

.fmt"NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DEL!IGHT;
• NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
"W)4 and 4o6 Pearl St., New York Citv.

~tat

(tlut Sbtwtug,

TOBACCO
HARVEST" 81 "SURPRISE " IN FOIL

on bar.d.

IVANH-OE 81 JOLLY BOYS SMOKII\!>Q,

J;..0_H_N_F_FL_A..;.G.;.G·;.__ _ _..;;1;..·5;;.;.·..;.W.;,;A.;.TE;;.;.;RS.

S?ti

z

0

lag Tobacco. Al•o, •. complete assortment of
Smoken' Arudes for the Trade.·

10 ~:>

tlGAR PACKERS'

fu ~

SOCIETY,

:o·

Uruted States that they ar• now able to fill all ord

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

STORE,
~

Xanu:faetu.rera

.

Weaver & Sterry,

I . 'AND

!aO PEA.BL S'mD'r, NEW 'YOBlt.
IVEIU.. ELLER & KAEPPE14 ..a..-t.

97 Columbia Street,
Tebacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
man Snuff; Mrs. G. B, Miller & Co. Maccaboy
aDd Scotch Snuff·; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
g"' All orders promptly executed.

J; A GOETZE " BRO

D~UGS,

'.l'OBACCO.

No.

>IANUFACTURUSOFALLKINI>SOP

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO,
169 LUDLOW STl\EET, NEW YORK

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

. F. H. BISCHUOFF~S BALTIMDRE
1

.J. CROOKE,

with

!IN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

Fr. ENGELBACH,

'{OlmDJA TOBACCO WORKS .AND
It CIGAR M;A-1mFACTORY.

~·Successor
BUCHNER,
to,RpB,.tTCHEC!t & TAussrc,
lot.A.NtTPAOTUl!.BR Ol!'

CBEWIIG

. 00 ·, ' AND CIGARS,
loB-Rava.oo_,Sixes, Cheroots,
AND SMOKING
~·

..........._

Jlf -

·

-

Lea.:t.

-•t.

~

0 R CJL E R'

riiVaii"'cti ai'Rs
'
TOEA.COOS
· Cuba L1bre
s•.
..-. CELEBRATED BRANDS

. Planet

Navr.... U•. 3"· ...
6o, 7S, Ss, 9S, lOS.
Sailor's
Chotce,
6s, 75,
Ss, 9" 1os.
Challenge,
lbs. ts, ><,s, 35, 4s,
i .5'.King
Philip,
Washington, J(s,
Neptune, Double
b_rt. drlt.

1

Thick,

!
!
/

Commission Merchants.

Pock-et Pieces.
DAVID c.

LYALL.

BOY Bl!.OS., Sole Ag'ts, 31 Broad, Boston.

• HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER,

AND ALL

Suitable for Tobacco-Boxes and Caddies,
SOO,()(Io Ct. 1-inch and s-8, sawed to WJdths dry
an4 seasoned, aod at a low figure.
'
N .B .-Consumers can order t 1ooo ft. or more, as a
4~000 to

samvle.

~~91tt ~obat(JO

•

and ~iquot ~alttl~t

.

22 and 2~ NO:Q'l'B 'WILLWt S'mEE'l', ~EW YOli.X.
I

j

•

•

MANUPACTURERS OF

Fine . Segars,.

NOWLINb, ~/OUNGER & CO.,

_CODISSION. MERCHANTS,
LYKCHBURG, VA.
trUl ai•e their penoua1 attention to the sale aud pur
chaae of

...

Leaf Tobacco.
lii"Liller. .\d.atlce• JtlAde oo c;oulrumcnt.t.

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

•.

:.\fA i'-'UFA~Tt.TRl;RS OF

EDWARD A. SMITH, '

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and

ILACCUM & SCHLOSSER;
M .).HUFACTURERS OP

AUSTRALIAN . ~WIST, Fine ses~, Fine Cigars,
141

~o~ 11 Bo~ezT,

ORDERS IIOLICITED,

'
..

._, . . .

:
4

'

•

-

--

&-.

149 A'l'TOB:REY

...... GLACCUM,

.

NEW YORK

~I

Maddux'• Look-out Double thick Fours.
ltladtlu.x'• Look-out Double-thick Sbes.
Maddux'• Look-out Double-thick Tens.
Jladdux'• Look-oat Navy Pouads.
Maddux'• Loolc-out Hal£ Navies.

I

IMPORTER OF FINE

. . . . ZIDfSSBB. &. CO.,

AMO, ,DE!LER8 IN DRUGS, PAINTS, 1k.,
15a!1 William. St., !lew '2'ork.
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.
The Original lnteraal R<!Yel>oe Publlllhin4! HoOM,

C. JOURGENSEN;

IOLJI ll""pGa 70 .;asnx

•

SMITH ,

CO..

l', O. Boa 6,o86.
87 LIBf:RTY ST.,:N. Y.
Bonk.s. ao ~tilted lltlder law, for Laf T_,..,
Dea*o, Clpt ud ·Tot.ew ~
. and othen.
Of-

~~~-~~dforPrlcea.

WM. H. CORE,
!Established 1858),

Patentee and Manufacturer of

Entirely New Styles of

WHITE METAL ANTI WOOD

SHOW OASES.

Patented AJDril Hd and August uth, 1862; .May ~tb,.
•869; and Julyr r8tb, 187•·
For which first Premiums have been awarded at theA~erican In~tit_u~e , 1869. t87_o! 1871 1 18TJ; Georg_ta StateFatr, 1869; Vtrgtma State l- au·, 1870 South. Carolina.
Sta'e Fa1r, 187o ; Prospect Park Fair, Brooklyn. L . J.,
1870.
'
N. B .-Show Cases of every description ~ons tanUY"
on hand, and ready for shipping to any part of United
States and Cana.das. All salt:s warranted a;.s repreSt:'nt~c%.

"

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl, c
NEW YORK •

GERARD BETTS_&. cO.,',
-

.

-

GENERAL ·AUCTIO'NEERS.

.

Commission
Merchants,
.
.

H. C. lll&d.d.ll%'1 Pocket-pieces.
II. C. Jlacl.dWX'I Half Navies.
H. (), Jladda.x'a Golden Eight ounces.
J. G. Dill's" The Pet/' Pounds:
J. G.l>Ul'• "Miss J ennie."
J . 6. Dill'• •• Our Choice. u
J. G. DW'• u Gipsy Queen," Smoking.

'1 OLD SLIP.
door lh>m Jlrumveuqnare.

NEW Y 0 R 1(..

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Printer, ancl lluufacturer of

Littt~•ph131',

-1\t}l~l E66ERT,
Importers of HAVANA LEAF,
I

A~D

Dealers in Seed ;Leaf Tobaooo9

171 . Pearl St. and

JA co a

S1'BEET,

N' EW YORK

sau.ossaa.
Pr'!!'rietors of the celebnted brmdo "Republic
aad • Hlrh aud Dty.• Other f&Yorite loraa4o ma<le
to order.

7.

.~iDe_

St.,

'·
'

.

LNew. York.

MANUFACTURER OF

FARMVILL~, VA.

Lewi•
Lew-11
Le'Wil
Lewia
Lewil

Dealers in Lea.f Tobacco,

"

I

Lnvio llltUld'""'" Look-oat Flounders.

·'

44 Vesey Street,

NEW YORK.

C. C. READ &: CO.,

LOU I~ POKORNY

AND

Agents for tlte following Celebrated Brands of Tobacco:

•

fREY BROS. & CO.

, Wangler & Hahn,
'

COAI!I!'IUITLY ON HAJifD AND NEW DEIIIGNS MADE TO JRDER

:

N.Y.

NEW YORK.

Pra.oUoa.1 Lt:tla.ot;raph.e:r••

BY STE.&lll .:POWER AND HA.llo-n PRESSES.

LON G ISLAND SAW AND PLANING MtLLS COR.

BOND AND 1'H I RO STRB BTS, BROOKLYN,

Oll!eo iD !lew 'l'erk. 27 PZ.UL 11'1'11!:'1'
E. C. PEASE, Prop'<. , 'rHOS. SHEARMAN, Supt.

13 Bowery,

ENCRAVERS•AND PRINTERS

lte&Ja -...bbaee :tbr Catti..g and
O..a-.Jatills Tobaeeo.
·'

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

Domestic Cigars,

L

'

BROTHERS;

O:fFICE. 171 PEARL STREET.
lEW YORK CITY.

J, G. Dill's Buttertiv Twist.

Foreign and Domestic Woods

'

MANUP'ACTUR.ltRS Off A L L KINDS OP

Pride of the Rec!ment

.e..:a';t'XCLltS,

- CEDAR,
SPANISH

"

So:b.W'arz dr.G Spohr,

~~

WILLIA.JC liUCHAHAM

Cor. SIXTH & LEWIS STREETS,

NO BOX MOULD,

Pounds,
Tecumseh,ras,
Gold Bars,

-

297Yz GREENWICH 1ST., NEW YORK.

I ..

M&l'f1e
Mitchell,
Narra~sett,

EL

Grape and Apricot,
Unconquered,
11
ACME 11 Fancy Brt.

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

Lewis Street,

P. M. DINGEE & SON,

OF

Also,Proprlet<>roft~Brand

205

lYI~;DDUX

SPANISH CEDAR

'

"

Flounden, 1 oe,
Buchanan!

BaH Ball. WI.Debeater.
LJ"'ODI•
Greeian. BeDII.
RA1Iuabiann-

S

&

Sea.sonerl Stock a.lwa.ys on ha.nd

NEW YORK.

FACTORY,

Manufacturers of the ·following

ACJI:NCY,

,

TOBACCO, SE_C ARS, SNUFFS, .&c •

, FOR CIGA.R BOXES,

354 & . 356 · BOWERY,

54 Broad street, New York,

110. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN

r

A.
HEN
&
CO.·
43 Liberty Street, opposite Post office,

DEALERS IN

OFFICE,

'W

oftbe following BriUldsefKILLICKINICitl Jack of cube.

the 'U. . .

203

Fine Cigars,

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

DE'LANCEY STREET, ~~~:ti~·
. ~W YORK:,

MANUFACTURERS OF

21 Six.th Ave., NEW YO!t.l!:.

PLAJ.5 A.5D COLORED.

30t.LING KILLS, 338 CBOSBY and lG3 & 165
lroLllEB!!.! STREETS. NEW YOII.It

YO:a.E

::a.cPO:Et'rERS 0:1' SKOD:B.S

BONDY &: PROCHASKA, WARDROP &: DALY

TOB~CCOS

1

~W

.Miscellaneous.

Cigar M ,anufacturers.

25 Myrtle ATenue, Brooklyn,
Co-nUJ' •oa Haad the Beot Hand and

:Branl!h:IB Irons and SteDcns a Spec!al\y.

DEALERS IN .;.1

AND DEPOT OF

MANUFACTURlt'R. oP

Gentlemen, the Time has Arrived Y

W· T· , BLACKWELL &; CO.

146 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

F.'W, FELGNER &; SON'S,

TIN FOIL.

'

.

~:J:LSC>N,

• Also, . Perique Tobacco in c ·arrottes,

Orders prom.pt)y attended to ~t the shortest no ica

AGENCY

aftel'_a long and expensi~e litigation, beer setlled upon ,.s, bqth by the United States
Courts, and before ~he Comm Jsswner of Patents, m the Patent Office at Washington. In this
same advertisement above mentioned, we have cautioned all manufacturers and dealers in Spu·
rious Durham to desist, promising amnesty and pardon foc past offenc'es, and promising the full·
est penalties of an outraged law, to those who persisied i'l pirafing our trade· marked righ'ts.

LOUISIANA PERIQUE SMOKING·TOBACCO

MIJSLIN A'ND LINEN

AND IN CALDWELL. N • .J.

-·o~------·

Maiden Lane,

....

TOBAQCO SEAliNG WAk.

u::L. L "

Our Attorney, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 Wall Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE IN·
STRUCTlONS to proceed against all infringements of our Trade-Mark TO TliE FULLEST
EXTENT OF T.HE ,LAW. The fault! gentlemen, i ~ your own; you have for twelve month~ spurned
amnesty, and tt becomes us to venfy the promtses we have published for upwards of twelve
months. ' We regret that the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our confreres
forces us to the unp~easantne!-,S of iitigation. u Sad, but r,.evertheless true."
. I n conclusion we will ad.d, that we have no compromise to make, and it is too late to enter·
tam any proposition by us. The matter has been p;aced in the hands of an . attorney, and he
will submit the ottly ba>i> upon which the matter can be settled. It is useless to write to us in
reg ard to the matter after this date, as we have appealed to you long enough already, without
avail.
.
.·
We hqpe to convince the trade that we are in earnest in this move, and know now no com·
promise..
'

J. P. SARRAZ'N'S

AXD DK.ALlnlS tlf

.l...._ __~

·:a.

G-EC>::El.G-E

BAGS,
fDB.lCCO AID CIGARS, TOBACCO
263 East tth St., New York.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,,
~RIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, lmllRI

~·:a

~ad,

NEW YORK.

66-67

R. ZELLENKA.

OAMPB!~!lc~~~~OFi, CO.,

~

129

•

0

NAMVJ"ACTV&U8 OJ'

DUBHAI ·SlfiOIII"& TOBACCO,

SOLE AGENT FOR

l3:18 Wuhhlgt.on Street, NEW YOI!Jt.

-

THE FAMOUS . BRAND OF

'

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

,III~CU.T..

l33 :PEARL STUE'l',

BBOKHBS

~

.c

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERS,
CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO ..

0

No, 7 BURLING SLIP,

For u·pwards of a year, at ·an expense of $soowe haye. through the columns of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, proclaimed to the Tobacco Trade, that the
ownership of
·

GIESELMANN 'A DIEHL
(Successors to jthn H. Gieselmenn,)

HENRY WULSTEIN,

(Sa.,_r lo ~& -" iJeSilaeflo ,

G'LYCERI-NE,

TO WBJIM IT I!Y CONCEU.

A. SHACK.

IIAJIBA'rr.A.N TOBACCO WORXS,

•

l'iltW J!:NCLANJ:) STAT::S:S.

BHOA.D STREET,

131 Water Street,
Chas. E. Fi•chcr.l
NEW YORK.
H. W, Fischer.

STREET,

PLATT ST., NEW YORK.

FOR THE

NEW YORK.

PINE OUT CBEWIN&,

..JOD~

SOLE WBOLESAL.E SELLING AGENTS

Bro'k:er~

TOBACCO

OILS. Etc., Etc.

4'7 CEDAR

g

I MANUFACTURERS OF

I

CnTtiB.

JAMES G. · OSBORNI!:,

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROO'M,
CORNER OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET;
'lew York Cit~··

"Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

1

NEW YORK.

SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO IIIA.NlJ·

CI&AB

Cigars, and having leal'ned that other parties contemplate. b:nitating them and substituting Tobacc • of
tuferk>r quality grown in tb.is com,try, therefore we caution the publia-hot to purchae.e a1_1y_Maniia C!gars
pot bea riny our trade mark on the boxes..
8. J AOOBY & CO.

WITH A VERY FULL LINE OF

~gt&r6; PlNg Tobcr.c)OO• Stawjf, BKttit FWur, _._c

Olf THL CBLEBRATBD

I&ABIOnLDl

.....DERd:ESTABROOK,

GUliJS ARABIC AND TJI,AGA.VA.NTH.

CITY.

AJJD DIU..LJ[U D

NEW YORK,

...

No. 7 Commercial Street; Boston,

SESAME OIL, LEVANT-CASES"' BBLS.

Leaf and Navy Chewin[, V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

SMO::KINO:

ClGABS.

NEW YORK.

Uli:LEBB.&T.ED. JrlNE-<JITT

(PETER D. COLLINS, PRIOST.)

ANOVBDAD

M:. Rader & Son,

FA.c:TURERS.

!OBJ.cc o MJ.NUF J.CTORY, Vir~n

32

CARD.-WE beg to inform the trade that we are the Sole Mantttadal-en or the far-famed lhnila

'WATER STREET.,

:Wo. H

OILII-ROSE, TRUE KJIISA.NLJK.

D. H. McALPIN , & CO.,

"MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., "

,

OLIVE OIL, IIUBLIJIIE-()AIIES .. J.A.l\S;

NEW YORK

168

robucco

OILS-.&51SE, BERGAMOT, CASSIA.,

141 ·W EST BROADWAY,

AT

:OF 'AlE C£LEBRATED1

CHARL~sF.OSBORN~

ORANGE PEEL-POW•D.

TINE TOBACCOS,

BALTJMORE,

I

LA.VENDER FLOWERII-.POW•D.

C.I CARETTEB AND

GAIL & AX,

SOL£ IIAIUFAClUREII$ ..:

. JmriOPOLI'I'AN
. -

BROKER~

TOBACCO

DIA.JI.OND MILLs-POWDER;ED PURE.

MANU~ACTURER

AND IMPORTER OF

BAVAIA LBAP TOBACCO

NEW YORK.

PHILIP KELLAND

I

OHMSTEDT

OODISSION IIBRCB!N'I',

5&7Doyer Street,

200 Chatham Square,

LICORICE EXTRACT-MAll& AND PVLV

"KinRcy Brother{ Celebrated RllSsian

Of the Manufacture of

BOO~.

LICORICE

207 &209 i ATER STREET. NEW YORK
.F~ANCIS
s. KINNEY,
•
OF

ETROPOLlTAN

UP STAIRS.

' Nc, ~4 CEDAR STREET.

CIGARs;

SHOW FIGURES,

IN METAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.
501 BROADWAY, •
NE'W YORK.

STREET~

No. 86 WALL

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS,

t

M ~ PINE-CUT TOB,ACCO

Qli

•

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
' MANUFACTURERS.
Pa.,ent
P owd er.,..,
-' Li
•
g
conoe.

o~

JAC·OBY & C 0 •J ·~rlen!!11s~fq!!9~1!8'

,. •

J. S. C.ANS & SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

CHATHAM.

202

GOODWIN & CO.,

--=D:-:EP==-:O-::::T:--:1~._A~GEN=o=,y..._......._

V~ACTU&BJlS

NEW YORK

TONTINE :BUILDING,

... RS OJ'

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,

•

F.
Sterry Extra..
p s Baracco and Pi ...........lla..
'
• •
~>-""'
De Rosa..
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

APPLY TO

·

0

·a. W.

Tl

for first.class Packen with Members ef tb~ir Socic~y

(It)
(It)

• ti'
J:rt ·,

,

~ully inform the Ctgat" ManufactUrers of th•

:E

~H

u

&

THE GERMAN

Ul~

1::14

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,
107 CHAMBER~!;~ s-r..

--------..;.N:.:;E:,.W:.;_:Y.,::O;.:,;R~K.

~

~

'

And all W.Sds of Goods u sed for puttiug up Smok-

~m

~~

47 Broad Street,

8

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

THB SOL&

ROBT.A~

TOBACCO BROKER,

SrUTH WILLIAM STREET

TOBACCO
BAGGING.
;.
s..s.
w.
H! > FANCY STRIPES

WI. DEMUTH
& 00.
MANtn'A~U
-~ J

BRIAR. Al'fD .APPLE-.WOOD

EDWARD DREYER,

1'74 Front Street. New York.

CHAS. G. HOYT.

·~

~?I

A. 0. s.n

'

OOMEZ & ARGUIMBAU.
29

GREEK.

u

NEW · YORK.

Jobbers would do well to ap(l.ly direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordillary, constsvtly

autl (!i).cauulatttl

•

127 Pearl Street,

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Consamers and

orp

.fm.ottug,

The J.iquorice Po~ste of these brands is made from prime selected
Liqllori ce Root, and a:uan.1teed to contain no ingredient foreign to.it.

Im.poriers' a.ncl Ka.nufaoturera' .6.g.m.t,
l\To. 158 PEARL ST., l\T. Y.

TOBACCO BROKER

!;NOI:I. & CO.,

JOHN lr.:I'L.A.CC "'Co

WANDS CHEWIIiO,

TH<.IIIAS HOYT.

by consllmers to be the
best m the market" And fOl tho brand of
Licorice Stick

forwarded through the aoaai chauaela will .
meet with protDpt atteotlollo

F-ine Cu t. Chewing and
. SMoKIN,, ToBAccos

Ac~owledged

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

IIAJ-o"UFACTI1URS, }'

SPANISH,

..LA BOlA."

JOHN CAT"rUS,

:r". CJ. & G. C.

'W'hicl::& is "belas- once more manufactured under the
imme41ate aupervision of the ori.gio.ator.

-

I4J WATER STREET,
NEW YORK

.MISCELLANEOUS.

·.MISCELLANEOUS.

TOBACCO BROlBR,

1-.:.."'atld.

I

B~EMSKY,

EUIENE

JUNE· 24•

LEAF.-

SAJII.I'IE.L ' 30SEPBS,

ECCARD &. CO.,

M.A.NUf A,.OT.URER OF

TOBACCO SNUFF AND CIGARS.

-

PI:RB ANDCZGARB.
DF.ALER IN

I,EAF ~ ~
) •

-

TOBACC
•

..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _x_o._1_6_
·s_FRO..,;.
·,,..
· KT~~;..S;..'TI!U:ET---'-:HEW~
, ..;....;.Y...O..BK;;,_._• .;.;..;.;;;..-1

MANUFACTURKRS OF

;l.~. Dealers In all kinde of

LE_~sr£~~ 00,'

~L ~..~~ -

D'[IIIIDniT, JII"'ll

~~T.~.~ -~. -.·:.:._li&~

_

~D.

,

